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Introduct ion 
The purpose of  this s tudy is  to do a taxonomic survey o f  the 
bryophytes of Turkey Run State Park . Turkey Run S tate Park is  located 
in Parke County , Indiana , on Indiana state highway 4 7 , two miles eas t 
of  U . S .  route  41, and t en miles north of Rockville , Indiana . The park 
covers an area of 1,815 acres . I t  was es tab lished in 1916 by the state 
of Indiana with the donat ion of 288 acres of  land by John Rusk . The 
state of Ind iana has enlarged the park to its  present s ize through the 
acquis i t ion of contiguous parcels of land surrounding the original 288 
acres . Today the park is vis ited by thousands of  people every year . 
Tourists  and local visitors  are drawn to the park to enj oy its  beautiful 
scenery. The deep gorges, water f alls, cliffs , and ravines o f  the park 
which attrac t  so many touris ts , also provide a vas t var iety of  hab itats 
for the large number o f  bryophytes which inhabi t  the park . 
The park i s  s ituated on a 500-600 foot deposit ion of  sandstone known 
as the Mansf ield formation . This format ion consists  o f  sediments from 
the Pennsylvanian age , the lower layers of  which are clay and a f our-foot 
layer of coal , over which the 500-600 foo t sandstone deposits were laid . 
Very early in its  history the park was a fairly smooth plane , but has 
s ince been eroded 100-200 f eet , thus account ing for the deep gorges and 
ravines . The park has several small s treams and a maj o r  river (Sugar 
Creek) which divides the park roughly in half . 
Various regions of  Turkey Run State Park have been collec ted to a 
12 
minor degree , and up until now no b ryological surveys o f  the park have 
been made . This work will contribute  to an understand ing of the 
bryophyte flora of the region under study . 
13 
Review o f  the Literature 
A review o f  the literature reveals that no thorough s tudies of  the 
bryophytes of  Turkey Run State Park , Indiana , have been reported ; how­
ever , in s everal publica tions , species have been reported f rom Park 
County , even though no intensive bryological s tudies o f  the county have 
been done . 
Indiana has a rich bryological his tory s tar ting in the later part  
of  the 19 th century . Underwood (1894)  published a lis t o f  cryptograms 
known to inhab i t  the state of Indiana at that t ime which contained 53  
species o f  mosses and 3 2  l iverworts . P ickett (1915)  contributed to the 
knowledge of Indiana mos ses with the publication of a li s t  of  7 9  species 
of mosses from Monroe County . Yunker (1921) compiled the second lis t of 
Indiana mos ses with 130 species included . Ten years later Andr ews (1931) 
published a list of 1 3  liverworts collected at Spring Mill Park, Indiana . 
This was the first s ince Underwood's s tudy o f  1894 which considered the 
liverworts  of Indiana . However ,  the lis t of liverworts  published by 
Parker (1937 ) ,  contained only 9 species for the f lora of Indiana . It  is 
interes t ing to no te that most  o f  the s tudies in Indiana bryophytes deal 
exclus ively with mosses ,  and that the number o f  publications which con­
s ider the liverwor t s  o f  the s tate are relatively few .  
Dr. Winona Welch , the mos t  p rominent Indiana bryologis t  and one of 
the leading bryologists of  the United S tates , s tarted a s eries of  pub li­
cations entitled "Studies in Indiana Bryophytes" I-XIV (1934-19 69) , in 
1 4  
which several genera o f  Indiana mo sses were treated. She followed this 
with an illustrated manual o f  the mosses o f  Indiana (1957), which is 
the most comprehensive study on Indiana mos ses . In this manual are 
lis ted 217 species , 34 varieties , and 9 forms , represent ing 92 gene ra , 
and 24 families o f  mosses . In 196 2  Welch increased the lis t to 227 
species , 37 varieties , and 9 forms , representing 9 7  genera , and 27 
famil ies . Dr . Welch's work on Indiana bryophytes has added tremendous 
value to the bryological his tory o f  Indiana , and she is  currently act ive 
in bryological research in Ind iana . 
The American Bryological Soc iety c onducted a two-day foray , under 
the guidance of  Winona H. Welch , into Putnam and Parke Counties (Miller 
and Thomson , 1959). This study produced a list  of  94 species o f  mo sses , 
6 o f  which were suspec ted to be  new s tate records , and 28 liverworts . 
The areas covered included "Fern C liff" , Dr . L.M. Underwood's famous 
collec t ing site  for cryp tograms in Putnam County during the later part 
of the 19th century . 
The American Bryological Society conducted another fo ray in the 
High Bridge area of Warren County (Welch , 1962). This expedition was led 
by S . N .  Pos tlethwait and resulted in a lis t o f  7 8  mo sses and 13 liver­
wor ts . 
15 
Materials and Methods 
The mos ses and liverworts  were collected from Turkey Run S tate 
Park in Parke County , Indiana , from selected areas which represent a 
wide variety o f  habitats within the park . The division o f  the park into 
collecting areas follows Mertz  (1971). He d id a survey o f  the lichens 
in the park , and divided the park into areas which give representative 
samples of the different hab itats located within the park . These areas 
were covered by the author in a total of  ten collect ing trips over a 
period of seven months f rom April 1972 to October 1972. Verbal per­
miss ion to collect was received from the park naturalist . 
Collecting equipment included a vasculum , a hunt ing knif e , a f ield 
notebook, s tandard letter envelopes , a pen , and a hand lens which was 
used to make tentat ive on-the-spot identifications . Each spec imen 
collected was placed in an envelope and labeled , s tating the date , loca­
tion, and hab i tat . Each specimen was numbered and recorded in the f ield 
notebook . 
The bryophytes were  identified and placed in s tandard bryological 
packets containing the following data : s cientific name and author ity for 
each species , whether f ruiting (bearing a sporophyte) o r  s terile , the 
county and state in which the spec imen was collected , specific habitat 
informat ion , the collector's name, the de terminer's name ( if different ) , 
the date collected , and the collect ion number . Taxonomic keys used in 
the determinat ion of  the b ryophytes were written by Welch (1957), Conard 
16 
(1956) , Macvicar ( 1 9 26) , and Grout ( 1929-1940 , 1903 ) . The author's 
determinat ions of all specimens were corroborated by Dr . Charles B .  
Arzeni . 
Descript ions of the external morphology as well as  microscopic 
morpho logy were made for each species . The descript ions included the 
following gametophyte character istics : general color range and hab i t  of 
plant , leaf arrangement on the stem ,  branching patterns of stems , leaf 
morphology , and aerolat ion s tudies of the leaves . Sporophyte character­
istics which were considered included seta charac ters such as size and 
color ; capsule colo r , shape , and size; operculum shape; the p eris tome 
charac terist ics , color , and number of teeth ; and the spore size and mor­
phology . The hab itat was also reco rded for  each species . Measurements 
of all microscopic characteristics were made wi th a calibrated ocular 
micrometer . 
The descriptions o f  the Musci  are arranged phylogenetically as given 
by Grout ( 1940) . The Hepat icae follow the arrangement by Evans (1940) . 
17 
FAMILY : TETRAPHIDACEAE 
Tetraphis  pellucida Hedw . 
Plants in wide tuf ts and sods , yellowish green ; protonema o f  a green 
scale , not f i lamentous ; s t ems erec t ,  1-3 cm . long , s imple or branched , 
densely radiculos e  at base ; barren shoo ts  frequently with terminal gem­
miferous cup s , about 1 mm . in diameter , formed of 4-5 broadly cordate , 
obovate , o r  reniform leaves ,  truncate to apiculate , c ontaining lent icular , 
many-celled , stalked gemmae ; central strand present ; upper leaves larger 
than the minute basal leave s , close , ovate from a narrow base , 1-1.3 mm . 
long , 0 . 5-0 . 75 mm . wide , s l ightly concave , subdecurrent , cos ta wide , end­
ing below apex , apices  mos t ly acute ,  margins plane , ent ire ; median cells 
of leaves almo s t  isodiamet ric ,  rounded hexagonal , 8-20 u in diameter , in­
crassate ; auto icous ; infloresc enc e  apical ; calyptra whitish , c onical , 
acute , enclo s ing the entire capsule ; seta erect , 1-1 . 5  cm . long ; cap sule 
reddish , ere c t  to ascending; operculum lustrous , acutely conical , cleft  
on one s ide ; urn green when young , b right reddish b rown when r ipe , usu­
ally symmetrica l , rarely subarcuate , narrowly cylindrical , 2-2.7 mm . 
long , pers istent ; annulus none ; peristome reddish to brown , s ingle teeth 
4 ,  linear-triangular , thick , up to 0 .9 nun . long ; spores 8-12 u in dia­
met er , s l ightly pap illose ,  mature in spring to early fall . 
Habitat : In deep shade or mo ist  woods , on humus , peaty soil , wet 
rot ten wood , or  porous sands tone . 
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FAMILY : POLYTRICHACEAE 
Atrichum angus tatum (Brid . ) B.S.G. 
Plants medium in s ize  to moderately robust , in c lusters or  tufts , 
dark green ; reddish brown with age ; stems erec t from a branched rhizome , 
simple , 1-5 cm . high , usually up to 3 cm . ; lower leaves of  s t em smaller 
than upper leaves curled when dry , erect when moist , linear-lanc eolate, 
3-4.5 mm . long , 0. 6-0. 75 mm . wide , blade with f ew to many teeth on the 
lower surface of undulations , costa subprecurrent , too thed near apex on 
lower surface , lamillae on upper surface 4-8, the costa and lamillae 
together composing 1/4-1 / 3  o f  the median width of  the blade , on upper 
3/4 of the blade 6-9 cells high, the marginal or top cells smooth , 
apices of  leaves blunt ish acut e ,  ending in a too th , blades bordered with 
2 rows o f  elongate incrassate cells , almos t  entire length o f  the b lade , 
margins serrate on upper 1 / 2 , teeth incrassate , often in pairs ; upper 
cells of leaves rounded hexagonal ,  7 -15 u in diameter , smoo th , papillo s e ; 
dioicous ; calyptra cuculla te , slenderly ros trate , 4- 7 mm . long , split 1 / 3 
of its length ; hispid at tip , chestnut brown , almost erec t , operculum 
hemispheric , slenderly rostrate , 2-2 . 5  nun . long ; annulus none ; peristome 
single , teeth 3 2 , linear-lanceolate , ob tuse , 145-300 u long ; spores 
spherical , pale green to reddish yellow , pelluc id ,  smooth to slightly 
roughened , 1 0-18 u in diameter , mature in late fall and winter . 
Hab itat : On sandy soil , clay, or shale , par tially shaded or in woods . 
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FAMILY : POLYTRICHACEAE 
Atrichum undulatum (Web . and Mohr . )  
Plants medium in s ize , in c lus ters , yellowish green to brown , s t ems 
erect , up to 8 cm . high , generally 3-4 cm . , central s trand present ;  
leaves of stems minute below , s ize increasing above , upper leaves  cr is­
pate when dry , widely spreading when mo ist , ligulate to lanceolate , 5-9 
mm .  long , 1-1 . 3  nun . wide , b lade cons icuously transversely undulate , wi th 
teeth on lower surface of undulat ions , costa percurrent , with teeth near 
apex on lower surface , lamellae along upper surface of costa , costa and 
lamellae together composing 1/7 -1/11 o f  median width o f  blade , lamellae 
on upper 1/4-3/4 of blade 2-6 cells high , the marginal cells smoo th , 
apices o f  leaves subacute , ending in a tooth , margins bordered with 1 row 
of elongate incrassate c ells , serrate along almo s t  a ll of the leaf , teeth 
incras sat e , in pairs , upper cells quadrate-hexagonal , 18-40 u in diameter , 
smooth ; polyoicous , calyp tra pale , cucullate , slenderly ros trate covering 
1/2 of urn ; s eta reddish , erec t , s traight, 2-5 cm . long , capsule cas tane­
ous , inclined ; urn slightly curved 4-5 mm . long , 0 . 7-1 . 3  mm .  in diameter ; 
annulus absent , peristome s ingle , teeth 3 2 , linear -lanceolate , pale 
spores spherical , yellowish green to orange , 9-19 u in diameter , almos t 
smooth , mature in late fall . 
Hab itat : Moi s t , shaded soil , especially clay . 
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FAMILY : POLYTRICHACEAE 
Pogonatum pensilvanium (Hedw . ) Paris 
Plants in clus ter , forming thin s ods , greenish to brown , on a green 
felt-like persis t ent protonema ; s t ems erec t , very shor t , 1-2 mm . high , 
sometimes up to 8 mm . long , s imple , with rhizoids at base ; central 
s trand pres ent ; lower leaves bract-like , upper few, erect when dry ; as­
cending when mo is t , lanceolate-subulate from a sheath-like base , 3-4 mm . 
long , 0 . 28 mm . wide , sheath about half length o f  leaf , cos ta percurrent , 
smooth to s lightly toothed on lower surface , with 10-15 lamellae along 
upper surface , ap ices of leaves long acuminate ,  s errulate , mar gins of  
blades plane to erect , ent ire below , s errate in upper half ; cells of  
blades at upper 3/4 quadrate to oval , 10-20 u in  longes t diameter , in­
crass ate ; dioicous ; calyptra cucullate , extending well below capsule , 
light yellow or gray , densely hairy ; s eta yellowish to  reddish , solitary , 
erec t , 1-2 . 5  cm. long ; capsule erect to inclined ; operculum b riefly 
conic , the beak s lightly curved ; urn cylindric , symmetrical , about 4 mm . 
long and 0 . 8  mm . wide , minutely mammillos.e with bulging cells , without 
s tomata ; annulus none ; per is tome s ingle , teeth 3 2 , basal membrane about 
50 u high ; spores yellowish brown , 8-12 u in d·iameter , smooth , maturing 
in late fall , about November. 
Habitat: On bare , clay banks , especially if  mois t and shaded ; fre­




PolytrichUlll. commune Hedw . 
Plants large , loosely tufted in large mass es or dense s ods , dark 
olive-green; s t ems ches tnut-brown , erect ,  rigid , usually simple, 10- 2 0  
cm . high , s ometimes u p  to 40  cm . i n  height , with 5 or more angles , not 
tomento se at  base to s lightly so, from a 3-angled rhizome ; central s tand 
present ; leaves of  stems small below:, gradually larger above, upper 
leaves appressed-erect when dry or with the t ip s  spreading , spreading to 
recurved when mois t, lanceolate to linear-lanceolate from an oblong 
sheathing base , blades 8-12 mm .  long , sheath up to 3 nun . in length , 
costa excurrent , sharply s errate near tip on lower surface , with 40- 7 0  
lamellae along upper surface, in cross section the lamellae 4-9 cells 
high, the terminal or marg inal cells slightly wider , depress ed in middle 
or 2-forked , apices brown or red , acuminate , s errate , margins of blades 
plane, about 1 row of cells , serrate to sheath; cells of unis tratose bor­
der of  blade quadrate to ellip t ic; cells in mi.ddle of  sheathing base 
linear , 10-20 : 1 ;  dioicous; perichaetial leaves up to 20 nun . long ; calyptra 
dens ely hairy , yellow or brownish , glos sy , entirely cover ing the capsule ; 
s eta reddish brown to light golden brown , erect, 6-12 cm . long ; cap sule 
firs t erec t , later inclined , with age cernuous , light to dark b r own ; oper­
culum low conic , beak s traight or s l ightly curved ; urn almo st  cub ical, 
sharply 4-angled , 3-6 mm .  long , neck deeply cons tricted ,  hypophysis dis ­
tinc t , discoid ; annulus none; peristome single , teeth reddish , pelluc id , 
2 2  
64, ba sal membrane about 100 u high; spores yellowish, 8-10 in diameter, 
smooth, mature in midsummer . 
Habitat: On damp soil, especially near ponds or lakes, in marshly 
places, pastures , open fields, and woods. 
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FAMILY : POLYTRICHACEAE 
Pol ytrichum ohioense Ren . and Card . 
Plants in loos e  turfs , bluish-green ; s tems ches tnut-bro wn , erect , 
rigid, 2. 5-5 cm . long , usually simple , 5-angled, from a 3-angled rhi­
zoid , rhizoids at bas e of s tems ; c entral s trand present ; leaves rather 
crowded, appressed to erec t-spreading and s omewhat contorted when dry ,  
spreading to recurved when mo is t, linear-lanceolate from an oblong , 
sheathing bas e ,  blade 5-8 mm . long, cos ta excurrent , with a f ew teeth at 
tip of  lower surface , wit h  32-50 lamellae along upper surface, 4-6 cells 
high , marginal terminal cells , oval , smooth , apices acuminate , ending in 
a serrate aris ta, margins plane to erect, s errate nearly to the sheath , 
marginal cells , unis tratose  3/4 of way to tip , cuticle distinctly longi­
tudinally s triate , cells in middle o f  sheath longer than wide ,  dioicous , 
perichaetial leaves s imilar to upper leaves , calyptra light yellowish 
b rown ,  densely hairy, shorter than capsule , not covering the base ; seta  
dark brown below , yellowish brown above , 4-8 cm . long ; capsule greenish 
yellow to yello w brown, erect, operculum depres sed, conic 1 / 2-2 / 3 as long 
as urn , beak curved , approximately 1 . 5-3 nun . long ; urn oblong , 3-6 mm . 
long , 1. 5-3 mm . in diameter , narrowed toward bas e ;  annulus none ; persis­
tome sin.gle, teeth pale yellow with darker axis , 64, spores spherical , 
yellowish white , 8-17 u in diameter , finely punctate , mature i n  midsummer . 
Habitat:  On soil , in moist , deep woods , in open woods, and i n  old 
f ield s.  
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FAMILY : FISS IDENTACEAE 
Br yoxiphium norvegicum (Br id . } Mitt. 
Plants s lender , flat , about 2 mm . wide , dens ely cespitose ,  green or 
yellowish green , gloss y; stems erec t , stif f , 1-2. 5 cm . long , s imp le or 
ir regularly branching , bulb-like and radiculo se at bas e ; central strand 
present ; leaves o f  s tems c losely imbricate , in two vertical rows , on op­
posite s i des of  s tem , in one plane , flat , conduplicate, boat-shaped po r­
tion clasp ing the s tem and frequentl y  a portion of  adjacent leaf ab ove , 
leaves of middle portion of  stem lanceolate, up to 2 mm . long , keeled , 
costa persurrent, with narrow dors al or inferior lamina not extendi ng to 
base of  blade , the apical lamina only slightly developed , ap ices acute 
to subulate, margins entire belo w and serrulate at apex ; cells of  leaves 
smooth , the upper triangular , chlorophyllo s e , the basal rectangular , 
hyaline , the marginal linear , forming a dis tinct border ; dioicous , peri­
chaetium terminal , perichaetial leaves 2, prolonged subulate-acumi nate 
from an ovate base , co sta excurrent , with  a complete dorsal and inferio r 
lamina , margins s errulate; calyptra cucullate , coveri ng 1/ 3 o f  ur n ,  
smooth ; seta flexuous, about 2 mm . long ; capsule pale yellow, inclined 
to horizontal ; operculum reddish at base , subco nvex, ros t rate, attached 
to columella , long p ersistent ; urn obovoid to globular , smooth, mo uth 
reddish; annulus none ; peristome none ; spores bro wnish , about 11 . 9  u in 
diameter , smo oth or nearly so , mature in summer. 
Habitat :  On shaded , mois t ,  usually ver tical, faces of sand stone. 
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FAMILY : FISS IDENTACEAE 
Fissidens bushii Card . & Ther . 
Plants medium , loosely cespitose , pale green or yellowish green ; 
stems ·erect , short  5-8 mm .  long , simple or  b ranching ; central s t rand pre­
sent ; leaves distichous , those of s t ems oblong to oblong-lanceolate , 1.2-
1 . 4  mm .  long , about 0 . 45 mm . wide , vaginant lamina boo t-shaped , flat , con­
duplicate , 1/ 2-2/ 3 length of leaf , clasping s t em and usually a portion of 
adj acent leaf above , cos ta s lender , 40  u wide at  base , subpercurrent to 
percurrent , apices rounded obtuse and apiculate to broadly acute , interior 
or dorsal lamina rounded at bas e , not undulate , mar gins ent ire to f inely 
crenulate b elow , and evenly crenuiate-serrate above by project ing cell 
angles; median cells o f  superior lamina opaque , s lightly rounded to 
rounded hexagonal , small , 6-10 u in diameter, cells of  superior lamina 
usually minutely pluripapillose, rarely smooth , marginal cells  no t t rans­
lucent to s lightly s o , border lacking ; monoicous ; calyp tra small , conical ; 
sporophyte lateral f rom near base  of plant; seta golden , reddish yellow , 
or reddish brown , short 6-9 mm . long; capsule erec t , brown t o  red ; opercu­
lum conic , ros trate; urn ovoid , contrac ted beneath mouth when dry and 
· emp ty ;  annulus present ; peristome single , teeth 16 , cleft to middle into 2 
subulate , appendiculate d ivis ions , marked with f ine longitudinal lines, 
slightly papillose; spores brownish , 15-20 . 4  u in d iameter , f inely pap il­
lose  to smooth , mature in summer . 
Habita� : On soil . 
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FAMILY : FISSIDENTACEAE 
Fissidens minutulus Sull . 
Plants very small o r  minute, green ; stems erect , . 9-3  mm . long , 
simple , reddish ; leaves usually 3-5 pairs, somet imes up to 7 pairs, dis­
tichous, increasing in s ize from base to apex o f  s tem ,  upper leaves nar­
rowly oblong-lanceolate , erect , incurved , upper leaves 1- 2 mm . long , . 24-
0 . 3  mm . wide , vaginant lamina boat-shaped , flat , condup licate , about 1 / 2  
length of leaf, clasping stem and frequently a por t ion of adj acent leaf 
above , costa strong , ending below apex, percurrent in upper leaves, scarce­
ly decurrent , apices subacute to acute, margins entire b elow , usually 
finely serrulate in apical portion , border narrow , or  1-3 rows o f  narrowly 
linear cells , commonly ending below apex; cells of leaves incrassate, me­
dian irregularly quadrate, varying greatly in shape and size , 8-15 u in 
diameter ; usually dioicous ; calyptra small , narrowly conical , sporophyte 
terminal ; seta yellowish to reddish , erect , 2-6 mm . long ; capsule yellow­
ish to dark ches tnut brown color, usually erec t , symme.tric ; operculum 
conic, apiculate to ros t rate , approximate length o f  urn ; the urn oval ob­
long, . 7 -0 . 9  mm . long , o f t en shor ter, contracted beneath mouth when dry 
and emp ty, tapering abrupt ly at base; peristome dark red to ches tnu t 
color , single , densely papillos e; spores pelluc id , pale yellowish red , 
spherical, 14-17 u in diameter , smoo th or nearly so , mature in autumn . 
Habitat : Usually on damp or  wet rock , in cool , shaded places ; on 
moist banks occasionally . 
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FAMILY : FISS IDENTACEAE 
Fissidens obtusifolius Wil s . 
Plants small ,  scat tered to densely gregarious , somet imes in cushions , 
pale green or glaucous�green ; stems o f  fertile plants 2-3 mm . high , 
sterile up to 1 cm . , s imple or sparingly b ranched ; central strand pre­
sent ; leaves distichous , those o f  fert ile plant s 4-8 pairs , s terile 6-12 
pairs , increasing in size from bas e to apex o f  s tem , the upper crowded , 
as cend ing to erect ,  oblong-l ingulate to oblong , about 1 mm . long , rarely 
up to 1.5 mm. , 0 . 3-0 . 4  mm . wide , vaginant lamina boat-shap ed , flat , con­
duplicate , 1/ 2-1/ 3 length o f  leaf , c lasping s tem and portion of  adj acent 
leaf above , cos ta ending a f ew cells below apex , dorsal of inferior 
lamina narrowing toward base, sometimes not quite reaching s tem , ap ices 
rounded obtuse , margins ent ire , border or band o f  elongatE!d cells , a 
faint border of a f ew inconspicuous elongated cells present at  ex treme 
base o f  vaginant lamina of majority of  upper and perichaetial leaves ; 
cells o f  leaves smooth , p ellucid , irregularly rounded hexagonal to ob­
long ; dioicous ; calyptra small , narrowly conical ; sporophyte terminal ; 
seta brownish , erect , 1 . 5-3 mm . long ; capsule b rownish , erect , symmetric ; 
operculum conic , apiculate ; urn oblong-obovoid , up to 0 . 5  mm . long , con­
tracted below mouth when dry and empty ; annulus present; peristome yel­
lowish pellucid , single , teeth 16, lanceolate , acuminate , c lef t into  2 
obscurely spirally thickened , papillose , subulate divis ions ; spores 
spherical, 18-25 u in diameter , smoo th , ma ture  in autumn . 
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Habitat: O n  wet or damp rocks. 
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FAMILY : FISSIDENTACEAE 
Fissidens osmundioides Hedw . 
Plants medium in size , in dense tuf t s , olive-green to dark green , 
mat ted at base with brown rhizoids; stems erect , mostly 1-5 cm . high , 
rarely up to 15  cm . , s imple branched; central s trand present; leaves 
distichous , numerous , close , cult iform , lingulate , or oblong-lanceolate ,  
upper leaves o f t en the larger, 1-2 mm .  long , vaginant lamina boat­
shaped , flat, conduplicate , 1 / 2-2/3  length of  leaf , clasping stem and 
port ion of  adjacent leaf above , costa ending 5-10 cells below apex o f  
leaf , ending with a single long cell; dorsal lamina commonly ending 
abruptly at base , not decurrent , apices rounded obtuse , often apiculate 
to broadly acute , margin entire below, finely crenulate above , border of 
narrowly elongated cells ab sent; cells of  leaves incrassate , median cells 
of  the super ior lamina irregularly hexagonal to rounded hexagonal or  
oval, 10-20  u in  diameter , bulging , the marginal smaller , the basal rec­
tangular; d ioicous; calyptra small , narrowly conical , many lobed at base , 
covering the operculum; sporophyte terminal ; seta yellowish to ches tnut­
red , 5-14 mm .  long ; capsule chestnut-brown , erect and symmetric or in­
clined ; operculum conic , beak needle-like, approximate length of urn ; 
the urn oblong-ovo id; annulus o f  1 row o f  large cells; peristome s ingle , 
teeth 16 , up to 0 .6 mm .  long, plpillose ; spores greenish brown , spherical , 
16-25 u in diameter , f inely pap illose to nearly smooth , mature summer to 
autumn . 
3 0  
Habita t :  On moist shaded soil. 
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FAMILY: F!SSIDENTACEAE 
Fissidens taxifolius Hedw . 
Plants small ,  gregarious , light green when young , darker wi th age; 
stems erec t to spreading , usually 5-10 mm .  high , sometimes up to 2 cm . , 
sparingly branched from the bas e ;  central strand present ; leaves of  
stems distichous , close , in  many pairs , ascending , oblong-ovate , the 
median usually longest , up to 2 mm . in length , vaginant lamena boat­
shaped , f lat , conduplicate , 1/2 - 2/3 length of leaf , clasping s tem and 
portion of adjacent leaf above , costa strong , widening at apex , usually 
filling apiculus in mature leaves  excurrent into a short mucro , in 
lower and immature leaves p ercurrent to excurrent , dorsal lamina ending 
ab rup t ly , usually reaching stem and somewhat decurrent , apices rounded 
obtuse , apiculate , margins f inely and evenly crenulate throughout wi th 
project ing cell angles , border ab sent ; median cells of superior lamina 
incrassate , rounded hexagonal , mos tly 7 -10 u in diameter , one or two 
rows along costa larger , marginal cells smaller , basal cells o f  superior 
lamina and especially near cos ta conspicuously mammillos e to conically 
papillose ; autoi cous ; calyptra cucullate , covering 1/2 o f  urn ; sporophyte 
lat eral , ar ising near base o f  stem ; seta yellowish to red , or  cas taneous , 
ascending 18-15 mm .  long ; capsule castaneous to dark brown , erect to sub­
pendulous , unsynunetric ; operculum conic , obliquely rostrat e , the beak 
about 1/2 length o f  capsule ; the urn oblong , contracted below mouth when 
dry and empty , tapering abruptly to the seta ; annulus of 1-2 rows o f  
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cells ; peristome red-chestnut to red , single , teeth 16 , up to  0 . 55 mm . 
long , clef t from apex 3 /4 their length into 2 subulate divis ions , 
strongly nodulose , marked with very fine obl ique lines between nodes , 
papillos e ;  spores pale yellowish pellucid , spherical , 12-20 u in dia­
meter , smooth , mature in late fall or winter . 
Habitat: On damp , shaded soil , especially clay . 
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FAMILY : DITRICHACEAE 
Ceratodon purpureus (Hedw . ) Brid . 
Plants perennial ,  cespitose , in wide mats , green when young , 
brownish with age; stems erect , usually 1-2 cm . long , often branched ; 
central strand present ; leaves rather loosely imbricated , s light ly 
twis ted to crispate and appressed when dry , erect-spreading when mo i s t , 
broadly tr iangular-ovate , lanceolate , or l inear-lanceolate , the upper 
up to 2 mm . long , the lower shorter and more distinct , concave to carin­
ate , costa s trong , at bas e 1/ 6  - 1 / 4  width of  leaf , percurrent t o  
briefly excurrent , apices acute to acuminate , margins revolute and en­
tire from base to near the apex , then plane and entire , becoming serrate 
in the apex; all cells usually smooth , exceptionally the lower surf ace 
o f  upper cells slightly papillose , median cells regularly quadra te , 
hexagonal-quadrate , or  irregular , short , small , 8-10 u wide , thick 
walled ; per ichaetial leaves sheathing ; dioicous, rarely autoicous ; 
calypt ra cucullate ; se ta dark r eddish b rown , yellowish in var ieties ; 
lus trous , erect , 1- 2 . 5  cm . long ; capsule dark reddish brown , lus trous , 
erect when young , inc l ined to horizontal when mature ; operculum elongate 
conic , about 1/4  length of urn , often curved , sulcate and 4-5 angled 
when dry , with a small but distinc t struma at base; annulus distinct , o f  
2-3 rows o f  cells , deciduous ; peris tome single , teeth dark red below , 16 , 
hyaline above , pap illo s e , conf luent at the bas e ,  bifid nearly to base into 
32  f iliform ,  nodose divisions ; spores yellowish pelluc id , 1 0- 1 6  u in 
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diameter , smoo th , mature spr ing to summer . 
Hab ita t : On bare compact soil , along paths , roadside , in vacant 
lo ts , lawns , on burnt-over ground , old roof s ,  old wooden platforms o f  
wells , walks , sidewalks , and also i n  swamp s . 
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FAMILY : DITRICHACEAE 
Ditrichum pallidum (Hedw . ) Hampe 
Plants small , cespitose or gregarrous , green ; stems erect or 
nearly so , f rom a pros trate base , short , about 5 mm. long , usually 
simple ; central s trand large ; leaves of s tems s lightly contar ted when 
dry , erect-spreading , s ecund , long l inear-subulate from a lanceo late 
or ovate base , 3-5 nun . long , concave below , channeled above costa s trong , 
long excurrent , s errulate toward apex , margins dis tantly serrulate in 
upper part o f  bas e ; median cells rectangular , thin-walled , smoo th ,  com­
pos ing a narrow margin on either s ide o f  cos ta , basal cells oblong­
hexagonal ; paroicous , calyptra cucullate , slenderly ros t rate , s traight , 
smooth , up to 2 . 5  mm . long ; seta o range , erec t , slender , 1-4 cm . long ; 
capsule light brown , ascending to inclined ; operculum conic , obtus e ,  
0 . 6-1 mm . long , sporophyte slightly unsymmetric , oblong-ovoid , 1- 2 . 5  
mm . long , narrowed near mouth , faintly strumose at  base ; annulus o f  1-3 
rows of cells diciduous ; peris tome s ingle , reddish , teeth 1 6 ,  about 0 . 5  
mm . deeply b ifid into f iliform ,  spores brownish , spher ical , 14-18 u in 
diameter , papillose to coarsely war ty , mature in early spring . 
Hab i ta t : On dry , sandy soil , espec ially in f ields , o r on bare soil 
in woods . 
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FAMILY : DITRICHACEAE 
Ditrichum pusillum (Hedw . ) E . G .  Britton 
Plants small , in dense sods , light green to yellowish green , o ften 
dark with age ; s tems erec t , mos tly s imple , radiculose at  base , 5-10 nnn . 
high , sometimes more ; central s trand present ; lower leaves o f  s t em lunce­
olate , about 1 nnn . long , the upper s lightly contorted when dry , lance­
olate-subulate from an ovate-lanceolate bas e , 2-3 mm . long , concave at 
base , canaliculate above , costa broad , percurrent to excurrent into a 
dent iculate , subulate apex , in upper part of  blade occupying 1 / 3  - 1 / 2  
width of  leaf , margins narrowly revolute , more o r  less  s errulate , espe­
cially in apex ; median cells of upper leaves rectangular to quadrate , 
about 2 : 1 ,  thick walls , smoo th ,  basal cells linear-rec tangular , 2-5 : 1 ,  
the alar s imilar ; perichaetial leaves slightly sheathing at base ; dioi­
cous ; calyptra cucullate , extending to base of  capsule ; s eta reddish to 
brown , erect or  nearly so ; urn oblong to oblong-cylindric or ovo id ab­
rupt ly narrowed to seta ; operculum conic , ros tellate , b eak more or less 
oblique ; annulus of l row of  large cells ; peris tome reddish , s ingle , 
teeth 16 , clef t nearly to base into linear-subulate , papillose divis ions , 
united below into a narrow basal membrane ; spores yellowish pellucid , 
10-18 u in d iameter , smoo th ,  mature autumn or  winter . 
Habitat : On mo ist bare soil , especially recently exposed c lay ; 
banks of  ditches and roadsides , and in fields . 
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FAMILY : DICRANACEAE 
Dicranella heteromalla (Hedw . ) S chimp . 
Plants small , glossy , cespitose or in wide mats , yellowish to dark 
green ; s t ems erec t , 0 . 5-4 cm . long , frequently branched ; leaves numerous , 
generally falcate-secund , ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate , upper part of  
blade subulate , broadest at attachment to s t em  and gradually narrowing to 
a filiform ,  channelled , rough awn , 2-4 mm . long , upper half o f  leaf 
toothed on lower surface , concave below , costa percurrent to excurrent , 
broad , often l/ 5 - 1/ 3 o f  width of  leaf base , leaf margins plane , usually 
entire below and faintly to sharply denticulate above , rarely entire 
nearly to tip , with a few teeth at the po int ; median cells short rectan­
gular or rectangular or rec tangular-oblong , with oblique end walls , 1 . 5-
2 : 1, alar cells not di fferentiated or  only slightly so ; dioicous ; calyp-
tra cucullate ; seta usually greenish yellow to pale yellow , sometimes 
dark red with age , erect to curved , 0 . 5-3 cm . long ; capsule inclined ; 
operculum convex , long and obliquely rostrate , b eak 1-1 . 5  mm . long , 
curved downward ; urn cas taneous to dark brown , glo s sy unsymmetric , ovo id 
to oblong-cylindric , s trongly sulcate when dry and emp ty , contracted be­
neath mouth much more s trongly on lower s ide , thus producing an oblique 
mouth , 1-1 . 5  mm .  long ; annulus poorly developed ; peristome s ingle , papil­
lo se , teeth 16, dark red , 2-3 cleft to middle or below , s trongly s triate 
below the subulate divisions ; spores yellowish , 10-15 u in diameter , smoo th , 
mature autumn to winter . 
3 8  
Hab itat : On moist  clayey and sandy places , roads ides , and on soil­
covered logs and rocks , in shaded places . 
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FAMILY : DICRANACEAE 
Dicranella h ilariana Mont . 
P lants in loo s e  mats ; s t ems 2-5 mm . long , s imple or branching ; s tem 
leaves erec t spreading when mo is t , the upp er larger , reaching 2 mm . in 
length , narrowly long-lanceolate , gradually narrowed to  a b lunt s errulate  
apex , concave , with margins recurved and serrulate b elow the apex , co s t a  
s tout , occas ionally rough on the back at ap ex ; upper leaf cells sub quad­
rat e ,  the lower much lonzer and clearer , 6-10 u wide ; perichae t ial 
leaves little different ; seta 5-10 mm . long , yellowish when young , brown 
when o ld ; capsule nearly or quite erec t , ovoid , ligh t  brown , becoming 
darker with age and oblong-cylindr ic when empty ; operculum long-ros trate , 
nearly as long as the urn ; annulus large ; urn about 1 mm . long ; peris tome 
teeth reaching 0 . 2  mm . in length , pap illose in indistinc t ly spiral l ines 
above ; spores f inely papillose , 15-18 u in diameter , mature in spr ing . 
Hab itat : On moi s t  shaded soil and occas ionally on walls o f  sand­
s tone . 
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FAMILY : DICRANACEAE 
Dicranella varia (Hedw . ) Schimp . 
P lants in loose tuf t s , bright green or yellowish green ; s t ems erec t 
to ascending , 5-10 mm . long , s ometimes higher , branching b elow , leaves 
recurved , linear-lanceolate , lower about 1 mm . long , upper 1 . 5- 2  mm . 
long , concave b elow , plane above costa about 1 / 5  width of  leaf base , 
composing a large portion of the acumen , apices s lenderly acut e to nar­
rowly obtuse , margins narrowly revolute ,  entire throughou t , denti culate 
at the bas e ,  median cells of upper leaves narrowly rectangular , 4-6 u 
wide , upper cells bis tratose , alar cells not differentiated ; diocious ; 
calyptra cuculate ; s eta reddish or castaneous , erect 5-10 mm . long ; cap­
sule reddish to light cas taneous , more less cernous , 1-1 . 25 mm . long ; 
operculum res trate , app roximate  length of the urn ; the urn ovo id to 
short oblong , usual!y less than 1 mm . long , curved ; annulus none ; peri­
stome red , s ingle teeth 16 , lance-subulate , up to 0 . 4  mm . long , spores 
yellowish , 18-24 u in diameter , mature in late autumn or winter . 
Habi tat : On moi s t  c laying soil , banks of  ditches , and s omet imes in 
crevices o f  rocks , in fields and woods . 
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FAMILY : DICRANACEAE 
Dicranum flagellare Hedw . 
Plants in dens e cushions or s ods , green o r  yellowish green above , 
brownish below ; s t ems erec t , 1-5 cm . high , radiculose , o f t en erect , 
straight , f lagelliform branches in axils of upper leaves ; central s trand 
present ; leaves of s tems crispate and subsecund when d ry , flacate-s ecund 
when mo is t ,  lanceolate , gradually nar rowed into a linear , sub tubulose 
acumen , 3-4  mm . long , concave , cos ta subpercurr ent to percurrent , s t r ong , 
serrate above on lower surface ; margins above s trongly incurved , often 
almo s t  touching , s er rate , lower margins entire ; cells of  leaves no t pa­
pillos e ,  the median cells shor t  rectangular , the alar well differentiated , 
usually inflat ed and brownish , extending nearly to co s ta ; dioicous ;  
calyptra cucullate ,  extending to middle of  capsule , fugacious ; seta red­
dish to yellowish brown , erect ; operculum obliquely and long ros trate , 
more than 1 / 2  length of urn ; the urn cylindric , symmetric , 2-3 mm . long , 
sometimes slightly curved and striate when dry and emp ty ; annulus 
narrow ; peris tome s ingle , teeth 16 , reddish , pale and faintly pap i llos e 
above , c lef t from ap ices at least 2 / 3  length of  teeth ; spores spherical , 
yellowish , 15-22 u in diameter , s lightly roughened , mature in summer . 
Habitat : On decayed logs and s tumps , bases o f  trees , peaty banks , 
in moist , shady places . 
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FAMILY : DICRANACEAE 
Dicranum viride (Sull , & Lesq . ) Lindb . 
Plants generally rather small to  medium in size , densely cespi­
tos e ,  often in compact cushions , yellowish green to dark green ; s t ems 
erect-asc ending , usually 1-2 cm . high , simple or dichotomausly b ranched , 
brown radiculose  below ; central s trand present ; leaves of  s tems brittle ; 
crisped when dry , spreading or recurved when mo is t ,  s carcely secund , 
close to crowded , lanceolate-subulate , long acuminate , 3-4 mm . long , 
ent ire , concave b elow , tips o f  leaves often broken o f f , except ing the 
younger upper blades , the broken leaves often producing pro tonema from 
broken end , cos t a  s t rong , persurrent to excurrent ; cells of  leaves no t 
porose , b istratose in upper part o f  leaf , median and upper cells small , 
incras sate , the alar brown , inflated , sometimes extending to  cos t a ; 
dioicous ; calyptra cucullat e ;  seta yellowish , erec t , about 2 . 5  cm . 
long ; cap sule yellowish brown , erect , solitary ; operculum conic , beak 
long ; urn oblong to cylindric , symmetric , 2-2 . 75 mm .  long , tapering to 
seta , sl ightly contracted beneath mouth when dry and emp ty , smooth unti l  
dry , then shrunken and furrowed ; annulus narrow , o f  1 row o f  cells ; 
peristome yellowish in basal half , hyaline in upper half , s ingle , teeth 
16 ; spores slightly roughened to  smoothish , 10-22 u in diameter , mature 
in summer . 
Hab itat : On decaying wood and bas e  of trees , in moi s t  woods . 
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FAMILY : DI CRANACEAE 
Dicranum scoparium (Hedw . ) 
Plants large , loosely tufted , in wide sods , glossy , brownish below , 
s tems erec t , 2-10 cm . high ; central s trand present ; leaves of  s tems 
strongly falcate-secund , narrowly lanceolate , 4-9 mm . long , sometimes 
up to 12 mm . concave below , sub tubulose above , cos ta s t rong , at base 
1/4  - 1/ 3 width of leaf , ending in apex , in upper part with 2-4 rather 
prominent , s errulate lamellae , ap ices long , narrowly subulate , margins 
of approximate upper 1 / 2  s trongly s errate , entire below ; leaf cells 
elongate and more or les s  porose , median cells ; elongate-rectangular 
incras sat e , the alar inflated , orange-brown , not extending to the costa , 
dioicous , calyp tra cucullate , conic-rostrate , 6-7 mm . long ;· s eta red­
dish brown , erec t , solitary , 2 . 5-4 cm . long , inclined , operculum ,  low 
conic , long ros trate , b eak often oblique , about 2 . 5  mm . long , urn cylin­
dric , arcuate , 3-4 mm . long , 0 . 8  mm . in diameter , usually neck dis­
tinct , short ; annulus none , peris tome r eddish brown , s ingle , teeth 1 6 , 
cleft from ap ices to middle ,  spores spherical , slightly rough , 2 0-24 u 
in diameter , mature late summer to autumn . 
Habita t : On soil , rock and decaying wood , in shaded places . 
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FAMILY : LEUCOBRYACEAE 
Leucobryum glaucum (Hedw . ) Schimp . 
Plants robus t ,  in dens e , spongy , rounded , glaucous cushions upper 
portion alive , lower portion dead , grayish brown , peaty , s tems very 
fragile , erect , dichotomously forked , often 6-7 cm . high , central s trand 
absent ; leaves erect-appressed , crowded , in many rows , oblong-lanceolate , 
concave , 3-10 mm . long , f rom an oblong base gradually narrowed to a 
narrower , subtubular por t ion , cons is ting almos t  entir ely o f  the b road 
thick cos ta , the hyaline lamina on each s ide of midrib up to s everal 
rows of  linear , thick walled cells , costa in cross-section cons is ting of 
two kinds of cells , central chlorocyst cells with leucocys ts above and 
below , apices acute , margins entire , but slightly denticulate at the 
tipl dioicous ; calyptra inflated , cucullate , longer than the capsule ; 
seta erec t , castaneous ; operculum long rostrate f rom a conical base 
1 . 5-2 mm . long , urn ob�ong to cylindric , peristome dark red to reddish 
brown , s ingle , teeth 16 , lanceolate , united at base into a tub e , c lef t 
from above to the middle into 2 lance-subulate prongs , vertically s tri­
ate and papillo s e , spores slightly roughened 15-20 u in d iameter , mature 
in autumn . 
Habitat : On soil or rocks , in shaded places , especially in moi s t  
or swampy woods , but often found in drier s'ituations . 
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FAMILY : POTTIACEAE 
Barbula fallax Hedw . 
Plants densely and widely cespitose ,  dull b rownish or reddish green ; 
stems slender , 1-3 cm . high , usually branched ; central s trand large ; 
leaves dis tant , appressed , clo s ely imbricate , twisted when dry , spread­
ing to recurved when mois t ,  lanceo late f rom an ovate bas e ,  gradually 
tapering f rom near base to a s lender , subacute or acut e apex , keeled , 
often faintly plicate at  base on each s ide o f  leaf , in cross sect ion 
showing 2-6 central guide cells and two s tereid bands , cells of  the 
upper surface elongate in surface view , margins entire , revolute in lower 
half at leas t and usually to above the middle ; upper cells o f  leaves 
small , obscure , rounded to hexagonal , inc rassate , s trongly pap :lllose , 
basal cells slightly longer and wider , smooth ; dioicous ; calyp tra cucul­
late ; seta erect , red , 1 . 1-5 cm . long ; capsule mo s t ly erect , brownish ; 
operculum often as long as urn , actuely rostrate-subulate ; urn elongated 
ovo id to subcylindric , nearly symmetric ; annulus none ; peristome red , 
teeth 16 , cleft into 3 2  delicate , long filiform ,  papillo s e  d ivis ions , 
much twis ted , from a narrow bas al memb rane ; spores yellowish g reen ,  10-
14 u in diameter , smoo th , maturing f rom late autumn to early spring � 
Hab itat : Usually on mois t , calcareous subs trata , on soil , rocks , o r 
walls . 
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FAMILY : POTTIACEAE 
Barbula unguiculata Hedw . 
Plants densely cespito s e , glaucous-green , o r  yellowish green ; s t ems 
erect , usually 0 . 5-1 cm . high , rarely up to 2-3 cm . , b ranching ; central 
strand large , leaves appressed and variously contorted when dry ,  s ome­
times spirally twisted , erec t-spreading when mo ist , ob long-lanceo late to  
lingulate f rom an ovate base , up  to 2 . 5  mm . long , s lightly keeled below 
and plane above ; cos ts s trong , excurrent as a sho r t , yellow ,  rounded 
mucro , very papillose on lower surface , apices generally ob tuse , margins 
entire , recurved in basal hal f , plane above ; upp er cells of leaves 
small , 8-10 u in diameter , rounded quadrate , incras s ate , densely pap il­
lose , very obscure , the basal elongate-rectangular , yellowish pelluc id 
to  somewhat hyaline ; propagula abs ent ; d ioicous ; calyptra cucullate , with 
long beak ; seta dark red , erect , 0 . 5-2 . 5  cm . long ; capsule erect ; opercu­
lum conic , ro s trate about 1/ 3- 1/ 2 as long as urn , b eak s traigh t  to 
slightly curved ; urn oblong cylindric , about 1 . 8  mm . long ; annulus ab ­
sent ; peristome dark , clear red , teeth 16 , cleft into 32  long , filiform, 
pap illose d ivisions , twisted in at  leas t two complete spiral turns , basal 
membrane narrow ; spores yellowish , smooth , 9-12 u in diameter , matur ing 
in winter to early sp ring . 
Hab ita t : On mo i s t  s oi l , especially calcareous , and that which i s  
dis turbed periodically , a s  i n  f ields , o l d  paths , o n  roadside banks ; also 
on stones and walls , but usually no t on the vertical faces . 
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FAMILY : POTTIACEAE 
Didymodon t r ifarius (Hedw . ) Brid . 
Plants densely cesp itose , dull dark green to brownish green ; s tems 
short , up to l cm . long , somewhat b ranched , rad iculose below ; central 
strand pres ent ; leaves erect to closely imbricated when dry , scarcely 
twis ted , erect-spreading when mo is t ,  broadly ovate-lanceolate , upper 
longer than lower , up to about 1 . 6 mm . long , concave , socta s trong , end­
ing in or j us t  b elow apex o f  lea f , apices of lower leaves obtuse and the 
upper acute , margins ent ire , revolute at base and somet imes nearly to 
apex ; cells of leaves small ,  hexagonal to rounded quadrate , 6-9 u in 
diameter , incrassate , no t pap illos e ,  distinct ; dioicous ; calyp tra mi­
trate , smooth , s oon falling ;  seta red , up to l cm . high ; capsule light  
brown , erect ; operculum conic , about 1/ 4  length of  urn , beak short , usu­
ally s traight , somet imes oblique , its  cells in straight rows ; urn oblong 
to short cyl indric ; annulus none ; peristome yellowish to reddish , f inely 
papillose to  almos t  smooth , teeth 16 , s lender , linear lanceo late , up t o  
0 . 1  mm . long , not united at base , entire or  irregularly clef t above , 
free or partially and irregularly united ; spores yellowish , 10-14 u in 
diameter , f inely papillose or smoo th , maturing in winter . 
Habitat : On soil and rock ,  usually calcareous . 
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FAMILY : POTTIACEAE 
Gymnos tomum calcareum Nees & Hornsch . 
Plants densely cespitose , grayish green or  yellowish green above , 
rust-colo red below ; s tems erect , 1-10 mm . high , occas ionally up to 3 
cm . hieh , branched , radiculose at bas e ; central s trand ab sent ; leaves 
spreading and slightly recurved when mo is t ,  lingulate , or  elongate­
oblong-lanceolate to lanceolate , 0 . 8-1 nun . long , increas ing in size from 
base upward to the terminal tuf t , subconcave , costa s trong , ending below 
apex , apices usually rounded ob tuse , sometimes subacut e ,  mar gins plane ; 
upper cells of leaves rounded quadrate , small , 0 . 6-0 . 7 u in diameter , 
incrassate , densely papillose , obscur e , the basal near costa rectangular , 
smoo th , pellucid or hyaline , 2-3 : 1 ;  dioicous ; calyptra cucullate ; seta 
s traw-colored to yellowish , erec t , 3-5 mm .  long ; cap sule pale brown , 
erect , symmetric ; operculum conic , beak ob lique , 1 / 2-1/ 3  leng th o f  urn ; 
urn usually tap ering below , often s lightly contrac ted below mouth when 
dry and emp ty ;  annulus none ; peris tome none ; spores yellowish , 8-11 u in 
diameter , smoo th , mature in summer . 
Habitat : On mo ist rocks , usually shaded and calcareous . 
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FAMILY : POTTIACEAE 
Tortella humilis (Hedw . ) Jennings 
Plants in loose to dense tuf t s , green to yellowish green above , 
brown below ; stems erect , from very short  to 1 . 3  cm . high , s imple , some­
times branching , densely brownish radiculose below ; leaves crowded , 
crispate when dry ,  erec t-spread ing when mois t , lower leaves oblong­
lanceolate , about 2 nnn . long , the upper linear-lanceolate , 1 . 5-4 . 5  nun . 
long , subconcave , concave , or carinate , costa s trong , yellowish , ex­
current , sometimes denticulate , glo ssy when dry , apices abrup tly nar­
rowed , acute , acuminate , or obtusely mucronate because of costa , margins 
entire , crenulate , somet imes undulate , involute above sometimes ; median 
cells of leaves chlorophyllose , obscure , rounded hexagonal , 8-9 u long , 
6-8 u wide , papillose on both surfaces , the upper cells s imilar ,  the 
cells of lower 1/4-1 / 3  of blade hyaline , smooth , sharply diffe�ent iated 
from the upper , elongated , 25-100 u long , 9-18 wide , l inear near margins , 
extending obliquely higher up margins than costa , forming a V-shaped 
line of demarcat ion ; mono icous ; calyp tra smooth , cucullate , ros trate , 
usually covering about 1/ 2 of capsule ; seta reddish when mature , erec t , 
1-2 cm . long ; capsule yellowis h to reddish brown , erect ; operculum 
narrowly conic , rostrate , about 1 / 2  length of urn ;  urn oblong-cylindric , 
1 . 5-2 . 5  nun . long , about 0 . 5  mm .  in diameter , synnnetric , tapering at 
base ; annulus of 3-4 rows of cells , deciduous in p ieces ; peristome s ingle , 
teeth 32 , red ,  filiform ,  pap illose , usually twis ted 2-3 t imes , basal 
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membrane narrow ; spores greenish yellow , t ranslucent , spher ical , 7-11 
u in diameter , smoo th , mature in spring to early summer . 
Habitat : On soil , rock , decaying wood , and bases of  t rees , in 
woods , o f t en in calcareous regions . 
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FAMILY : POTTIACEAE 
Weis ia viridula Hedw . 
Plants small ,  in dens e  sods , green to yellowish green ; s tems erect , 
simple or branching , up to 5 mm . long ; central s trand present ; leaves 
increas ing in s ize f rom base of s t em upward , the upper leaves crispate 
when dry , erec t- spreading when mois t ,  lanceolate , up to 3 mm . long and 
0 . 5  mm . wide ,  concave at bas e and tubulose above , costa s trong , 30-40 u 
wide at base , excur rent into a sharp subhyaline po int , ap ices acute , mar­
gins ent ire , s trongly invo lute ;  upper cells of leaves rounded hexagonal , 
densely pap illos e on bo th surfaces , obscure , the bas al elongated , rec­
tangular , mos tly smo o th ,  dis t inc t ; autoicous usually ; calyptra cucullate , 
covering l / 2 of capsule ; seta yellow , reddish with age , lus trous , 3- 10 
mm .  long ; capsule erec t , symmetric ;  operculum conic , long rostrate ; urn 
light to  reddish brown , ovo id to ob long-cylindric , slightly contracted 
beneath mouth when dry and emp ty ; annulus narrow , pers istent ; peris tome 
single , t eeth various , 1 6  when present , yellowish red to red , lanceolate , 
smoo th to s trongly papillo s e ; spores pellucid , orange to brown ,  spherical , 
12-19 u in diameter , rarely up to 22 u ,  rather coarsely papillose , mature 
in spring . 
Habitat : On bare so il in various si tuat ions . 
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FAMILY : POTTIACEAE 
Desmatodon po r ter ! James 
P lant s minute ,  in compact tuft s , tawny green ; s tems 1-3 mm . high ; 
leaves conto rted and incurved when dry , sp reading when mois t ,  upper 
leaves oblong-lanceolate , u p  to 2 mm . long , concave , cos ta s tout , sub­
percurrent to pe rcurrent , papillose on lower surface in ap ical portion , 
ap ices acute , o f t en apiculate wi th 1-2 c lear smoo th cells , margins en­
tir e , plane , in mature blades bordered with a band o f  2-3 rows o f  
ligh ter- colo red o r  pellucid , s l ightly papillose cells ; upper cells of  
leaves irregularly quadrate-hexagonal , 8-12 u i n  longes t dimens ion , ob­
scure , the papillae small , s ome t imes C-shaped , the lower cells rec­
tangular to elongate-hexagonal , smooth ; dioicous ; calyp tra large , cucu­
late , long ros trate ; seta orange-yellow when young , darker with age , 
erect 7-10 mm . long ; capsule erec t , symme tric or nearly so , operculum 
conic , ros trate , 0 . 5-0 . 7 5 mm . in length ; urn cylindric , about 2 mm . 
long ; annulus conspicuous , per s i s t ent ; peristome teeth 16 , pap illose , 
irregularly c lef t , nearly to bas e ,  into 2 divisions , rarely 3 ,  up to  
0 . 75 mm . long , somet imes irregularly unit ed , basal memb rane proj ecting 
above annulus ;  spores about 8 u in diame ter , smoo th , mature in early 
spring . 
Hab i tat : On rocks , often lime s t one . 
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FAMILY : GRIMMIACEAE 
Hedwigia ciliata Hedw . 
Plants in loose patches , grayish green or glaucous-green , s omewhat 
hoary because of colorless tips of the leaves , espec ially so in late 
summer or in autumn ; stems spreading , rather slender , 2-10 cm . long , with 
rhizoids at base , ir regularly divided into rather short branches ; central 
strand ab sent ; leaves in 8 rows , imbricate when dry , with apices re� 
curved , spreading when mois t ,  unistratose , ovate , concave , 1 . 5-3 mm . 
long , costa none , ap ices subob tuse to long acuminate , subhyaline to 
hyaline ,  papillose denticulate to spinosely dent icula te , margins r evolute ; 
cells of  leaves with thick walls , oblong , subquadrate , quadrate , rectan­
gular , the med ian and upper cells papillos e , in longitudinal rows , 
rounded or hexagonal , lower ones elongated , those near the base quadrate , 
the median basal cells yellowish pellucid , no t papillose , narrowly linear , 
walls porose , cells toward margins subquadrate to rectangular , cells in 
angles of leaves often brownish and larger ; auto icous ; perichaetial 
leaves larger ,  conspicuous ly ciliate toward apex ;  calyp tra smal l , subcu­
cullate , cover ing only the operculum , fugacious , seta yellowish , erect , 
very short ; cap sule imme rsed , subsessile , erec t ; operculum broad , convex , 
sometimes mammillate ; urn glob os e , 0 . 5-1 mm . in diameter ; peris tome none ; 
spores yellowish , shallowly p i tted , with vermifo rm str iat ions ,  25-32 u in 
diameter , mature in spr ing . 
Habitat : On dry exposed places , on s iliceous walls and rocks , 
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occas ionally on trees , rarely on limestone . 
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FAMILY : BUXBAUMIACEAE 
Diphyscium foliosum (Hedw . ) Mohr . 
Female plants densely clus tered in mats ,  dark or b rownish green ; 
stems very shor t , 1-2 mm . high ; leaves crisped when dry , subconcave , 
narrowly l ingulate , 3-4 mm . long , consisting o f  two or more layers o f  
cells , costa broad and f lattened , especially a t  base , ending j us t  be-
low apex , margins plane , crenulate pap illose , o f ten sl ightly i rregular 
above ; cells of leaves obscure , s trongly pap illos e on both sur faces , 
upper cells rounded-quadrate , bas al cells less ob scure , rectangular , hya­
line , and smooth ; the male plants minute ,  scattered ; dioicous ; per­
chaet ial leaves very large , long , ovate-lanceolate , memb ranes at mar­
gins and whi tish almo s t  without chlorophyll ,  cos ta golden brown ,  very 
broad , excurrent in long , rough aris ta , margins lacerate wi th denticu­
late cilia in ap ical portion ; calyp tra small , covering operculum ; seta 
very short ; capsule golden brown when mature ,  inclined , almos t  sess ile , 
immersed in o r  s lightly emergent from the perichaet ial leaves , resembling 
a grain of wheat in s ize and appearance ;  operculum ac ture conical , cur­
ved , urn conic-ovo i� , ventricos e ,  very unsymme t ric ,  4-6 nun . long ; annulus 
present , small ;  the outer peris tome lacking or rudimentary , the inner a 
whitish , 16-pl icate , t runcate cone , thickened and pap illose on the 
ridges ; spores minute ,  7-10 u in diameter , mature f rom early summe r  t o  
early fall . 
Hab ita t :  On mois t ,  shaded banks and clayey hillsides . 
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FAMILY : TIMMIACEAE 
T immia megapolitana Hedw . 
P lant s moderately robus t ,  of ten in dense tuft s ,  green to yellowish 
green above , brown below ; stems erect to ascending , 3-10 cm . long , 
brown ; central s trand distinct ; leaves crisped when dry , spreading when 
wet , linear-lanceolate to lanceolate , gradually narrowed to the acute 
apex , concave to car inate , 5-10 mm . long , 1-1 . 5  mm . wide , sheath hya­
line to yellowish , about 1 / 6 length of leaf , usually wider than b lade 
above ,  smooth to slightly pap illo s e  in upper par t , costa strong , form­
ing ridge on back of leaf , o f t en appearing white in f ield , percurrent 
or ending a f ew cells below apex , smooth on back in lower part , pap il­
lose above , margins involute or s lightly so , s trongly too thed from apex 
to sheath , in upper 1 / 3 with broad teeth often compos ed of s everal cells ; 
upper cells 10-14 u in diameter , rounded , somewhat collinchyma tous , me­
dian cells hexagonal to quadrate , 12-16 u in diameter , cells of sheath 
nearly uniform , elongate and thin-walled , 60-120 u long , 10-12 u wide , 
without chlorophyll ; autoicous ; calyptra erect from seta b ehind capsule , 
cucullate , o r  spl it at middle and ent ire below ;  seta dark red , 2-2 . 5  cm . 
long ; dry capsule yellowish brown , near ly erec t  to cernuous ; operculum 
rounded , apiculate ; urn oblong , usually unsymmetric , furrowed wi th age , 
about 3 mm . long and 1 . 25 mm . wide ; annulus o f  3-4 rows o f  cell s , deci­
duous ; per istome double teeth , yellowish pellucid , s lightly pap illo s e  in 
lower half ,  more coarsely papillose and some t imes perforate in upper half , 
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inner peristome with basal memb rane extending about 1 / 2  length o f  teeth 
and 64 c ilia uni ted into groups of  4 each , opposite  to and approximate 
length of  teeth ; spores yellowish brown ,  s lightly papillos e  to almos t 
smooth , 12-18 u in diameter , mature in late spr ing . 
Hab itat : On mo ist  banks , bases o f  t rees , and on soil  in crevices 
of rocks , in shade , often in calcareous areas . 
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FAMILY : AULACOMNIACEAE 
Aulocomnium heteros trichum ( Schwaegr . ) 
Plants loosely tuf ted , 4-5 cm . high , green above , primary s t ems 
about l cm . long 1 leaves dens e , erect , inclined to one s ide , not 
curled when dry , elongate-ovate , 2-3 nun . long , 1-1 . 5  mm. wide , b as es 
decurrent , costa s tout at b as e ,  narrowing above , ending b elow apex , 
apices ob tuse , margins plane or  slightly recurved , coarsely too thed 
in upper 1/ 2-2/3 , median cells of leaves rounded-quadrate or ellip­
soidal , 8-16 u in diameter , papillae single , autoicous , calyptra cu­
cullate , long ros trate ; seta reddish brown , inclined , operculum convex ; 
obtuse , s hort ros t rate , annulus present , teeth of peris tome pale yellow , 
almo s t  smooth in lower 2/3 , hyaline ; spores slightly pap illose ,  9-12  u 
in diameter , mature in late sunnner . 
Habitat : On shaded , mois t ,  rich soil , in woods , especially at 
bas es of trees . 
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FAMILY : BARTRAMIACEAE 
Bar tramia pomiformis (Hedw . ) 
Plants in tuf t s , sof t , green o r  yellowish green , densely tomentose 
below with brown papillose rhizoids ; s tems erect , branched , 1 . 5- 8  cm . 
long ; leaves crowded , crisp when dry , spreading when moi s t , narrowly 
lanceolate to linear-lanceolate , canaliculate ,  4- 7 mm . long , base 
ovate , co s ta stout , prominent on lower surface o f  leaf , s trongly 
spinulos e  above , t erete point , margins revolute , b i s t ratose above and 
doubly serrate , s errate on both margin and recurved surface ; median 
cells rounded quadrate , incras sate , upper cells of  leaf ob long , ellip­
tical , approximately 7 in . wide , papillose  on upper and lower surfaces ; 
basal cells oblong to  linear , pap illose on both ends ; perigonia borne 
below and very close to p erichaetium ,  calyptra narrowly cucullate , 
about 2 mm . long , fugacious ; seta reddish b rown , erec t ,  up to 2 cm . 
long ; cap sule usually above stem tips , inclined o r  cernuous , unsymmetric , 
reddish to  ches tnut b rown ; operculum shor t , convex urn globo s e  to ovoid , 
deeply furrowed when dry , 1 . 5  mm . long and 1 . 5  mm . in diame ter ; no an­
nulus or very incomplete , peris tome double , lanceolat e , s lightly papil­
lose , about . 4  mm . long , keeled , from a high basal memb rane , 2 / 3  length 
of teeth , cilia p oorly developed , 2-3 rudimentary or none ; spores red­
dish brown , spherical to reniform , coarsely pap i llose , 20- 2 6  u in dia­
meter , mature in May or June . 
Hab itat : On moist , shaded soil  and in mois t crevices or  rocks ; in 
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woods , shaded ravines , canyons , on cliff s , and on swampy ground . 
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FAMILY : BRYACEAE 
Bryum argentum (Hedw . ) 
Plants small , densely clustered s i lvery , s t ems shor t ,  erec t , red , 
with central s trand , the foliated branches t erete , j ulaceous , leaves 
numerous , closely imbricate , very concave , broadly ovate ,  upper half 
colorless , lower have chlorophyllos e ,  slightly or no t at all decurrent , 
cos ta s lender , ending in upper 1/3 of  leaf except in variat ion lanatum , 
ap ices generally acuminate in a s l ender point , margins plane but sligh t­
ly reflexed in basal part , upper cells of leaves rhomb o id-hexagonal , 
with thin walls ; lower rectangular , with thicker walls and especially 
thickened walls , up to 50 u long and 15 u wide , b asal cells b roader and 
short rec tangular ; dioicous , calyptra small , cucullate , fugacious ; seta  
reddish , erect , slender , 1-1-5 cm . long ; capsule reddish to light or  
dark brown , operculum convex or  low conical , apiculate ; urn oblong with 
short rounded neck , 1 . 5- 2  mm . long , annulus of  3 rows of  cells , dici­
duous ; peristome double , up to 0 . 4 5 mm . high , tee th brownish yellow , 
linear-lanceolate , inner peris tome pale yellowish , pellucid , spores 
yellowish , nearly smooth , 10-18 u in diameter , mature in winter or  early 
spring . 
Habitat : On dry compact soil , soil-covered rocks , ashes , and in 
crevices of brick and s tone pavements , walks , or  walls . 
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FAMILY : BRYACEAE 
Bryum caespi t icium Hedw . 
P lants in tuf ts , y ellowish green ; s tems erec t , rarely mo re than 1 
cm . high , reddish above , central s trand present , with abundant growth 
of brown radicles below ; leaves small below , larger and densely tuf ted 
above , s lightly shrunken and twis ted when dry , ovate t o  lanceolate , con­
cave , 3-3. 5 mm . long , 1 mm . wide , cos ta s trong , red at bas e , excurrent , 
apices narrowly acuminat e , margins revolute ,  entire ; median cells of  
leaves narrowly rhomboidal , with thin walls , 7 0  u long by  10 u wide , mar­
ginal cells forming a faint border ; dioicous ; calyptra small , cucullate , 
fugacious ; s eta red or reddish at leas t b elow , 2-4 cm , long ; capsule in­
clined , yellowish ; operculum short conical ; urn ob long-pyrif orm ,  con­
trac ted under the wide mouth when dry , the neck compos ing almos t 1 / 2  the 
capsule ; annulus of 2-3 rows of cells , deciduous ; per is tome double , teeth 
yellowish , minutely papillose , inner peristome hyaline , yellowish , f inely 
papillose , segments almos t as  long as t eeth , very wide , basal membrane 
1/ 2 height of teeth , cilia as long as s egment s  or nearly s o ;  spores 
yellowish p ellucid , small ,  usually 7 -14 u in diameter , nearly smooth , 
generally maturing f rom May to July . 
Habitat : On soil ,  s tones , and walls . 
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FAMILY : BRYACEAE 
Bryum pendulum (Hornsch . ) Schimp . 
Plants in tuf ts , yellowish to  dark green ; s t ems erect , red , ab out 
5-9 mm . high , densely b rown radiculos e below ; central s trand present ; 
leaves shrunken and twi s t ed when dry , progress ively lar ger  from base to  
summit of  s t em ,  upper leaves clos e ,  erect-spreading , arranged in a 
roset te ,  narrowly ovate-lanceolate , reddish at b as e , cos ta red at bas e ,  
very s trong , excurrent , apices long , acuminate , margins revolute through­
out , ent ire below , denticulate at apex , median cells o f  leaves hexagonal , 
with thick non-p itted walls ; usually syno icous , somet imes subauto icous ; 
calyptra small , cucullate , fugacious ; seta erect , cas taneous , 2-3 cm . 
long ; capsule horizontal , brownish , 4-5 mm .  long ; operculum rather per­
sistent , small conic , apiculate ; urn elonga t e oval-pyriform ,  taper ing 
into a neck about 1 . 5  mm .  long ; annulus wide , deciduous ;  peris tome 
double , teeth brown , hyaline and papillo se above , the inner peris tome 
adherent to the t eeth in lower 2 / 3  or mo re , coarsely pap i llo s e , car in­
ately split , bas al membrane about 2/5  height of the teeth , cilia some­
times ab sent , if present 2-3 , shor t and imperfect or rudimentary ; spores 
brownish , papillose , large , 20-35 u in diameter , maturing in early summer .  
Hab i tat : On soil , rock , walls , and decaying logs . 
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FAMILY : BRYACEAE 
Pohlia wahlenbergii (Web . & Mohr ) 
Plants s lender , in large , soft , lax , glaucous-green or whi tish 
green tufts , not glossy ; s tems erec t , reddish to cas taneous , b right red 
with age , 2-8 cm . long , branched b elow and mat ted with abundant brownish 
tomentum ; leaves numerous , dis tant , shrunken when dry ,  sp reading , nar­
rowly to broadly ovate-lanceolate up to 3 . 5  nun . long and 1 mm .  wide , 
narrowed at base and s lightly decurrent , costa s trong , green , or red at 
base and reddish above , ending below apex , margin plane , entire below , 
serrate above ; median cells of leaves pellucid , rhomb ic-hexagonal , appro­
ximately 100 u long , 15-25 u wide , wi th thin walls , basal cells often 
reddish ; dioicous ; male plants  often branching by innovat ions ; antheri­
dial clus ters t erminal , discoid , perigonial b racts wide spreading ; 
calyptra small , cucullate , fugacious ; s eta erect , yellowish to reddish 
brown , 2-4 cm . high , abrupt ly hooked at the summit ; capsule pendent , 
redd ish brown when ripe , about as b road as long ; operculum convex , ap i­
culate ; urn oval to b roadly pyriform , 1 . 5-2 . 5  nun . long , . the neck incon­
spicuous , short and broad , mouth wide when urn is dry and emp ty ; annulus 
none ; peristome double , teeth brownish yellow , pellucid , subhyaline and 
papillose  at apex , inner peris tome yellowi sh , same length as t eeth , 
basal membrane about 1 / 2 height o f  teeth , cilia 2-4 , approximate length 
of segments ; spores brownish yellow , nearly smoo th to papillos e , walls 
rather thin , 14- 24 u in diameter , maturing in late or  early sununer . 
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Habitat : In water and in wet places , such as ditche s , sp rings , 
and wet clay banks . 
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FAMILY : BRYACEAE 
Rhodobryum roseum (B . S . G . ) Limpr . 
Plants loos ely tuft ed dark green ; s t ems stout , erect f rom long 
creep ing rhizome-like s tolons , 2-5 cm . high , with minute app res s ed 
brac t-like leaves up to  the summit , densely purplish brown radiculose 
below � leaves numerous , in a conspicous t erminal rosette about 1 cm . 
in diameter , contorted when dry , spreading when moi st , obovate-spatu­
late from a narrow base , up to 5 mm . long , cos ta s trong at  bas e ,  end-
ing slightly b elow apex of leaf , percurrent in the sharp point , ending 
abrupt ly and narrowed and acuminate , twisted , margins revolute 3 / 4  
length o f  leaf , plane above , entire below , sharply pinnulos e-dentate 
above ; median cells elongate-hexagonal , up to  100 u long and 4 0  u wide 
wi th thick walls , strongly pit ted , diminishing in width toward margins , 
forming a border o f  1-2 rows of narrow cells ; dioicous ; calyp tra small ,  
cucullate , fugacious , setae erect , reddish-b rown , lus t rous , 2-5 cm . 
long ; capsule pale brown , horizontal to pendulous , up to 7 mm . long , 
operculum convex-conical , apiculate ; urn oblong-cy lind r ical t o  cyli ndri­
cal , incurved slightly , 2-4 cm . long , s lightly contract ed b eneath mouth 
when emp ty and abruptly narrowed below ,  neck narrow , incurved , approxi­
mately 1 / 3  l ength of rest of  capsul e ; annulus wide , dic iduous ; peristome 
double , teeth large , yellowish to b rown , l inear-lanceolate , tapering to 
hyaline t ip , narrowly bordered , inner peristome yellow , carinately split , 
spores brownish yellow , s lightly roughened , 18-25 u in diameter , mature 
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in late autumn o r  winter . 
Habitat :  In moist , shaded spots , on soil , on decayed logs , rich 
humus , bark of t rees , and occas ionally on s tones . 
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FAMILY : MNIACEAE 
Mnium affine (Bland . ) 
Plants moderately large , close tuft s , green ; fertile s t ems erect 
or nearly s o , up to 3 cm . or  more high , radiculo s e  below , central s trand 
present ; leaves small and distant below ,  becoming larger and closer 
above and forming a terminal ro set t e , irregularly distor t ed when dry , 
spreading , on fertile s tems ovate , 6-10 mm . long , bases narrowed , de­
current , costa strong , precurrent , ap ices cuspidate , border unis t ratose , 
of 2-5 rows o f  linear , prosenchymatous cells , margins usually too thed 
throughout with a row of sharp , distinct , slender teeth of 1-4 cells 
each , median cells of leaves hexagonal , in rows , rad iat ing from costa , 
cell walls moderately thi ck ,  usually 20-40 u largest  cells near cost a ; 
dioicous ; antheridial flower t erminal , d is coid , calyp tra cucullate , 
fugacious ; seta  erect , capsule pendulous , operculum short , urn oblong , 
narrowed to a short neck 4-5 mm . long , annulus b iserate , peris tome double , 
teeth greenish-yellow ,  1 6 , densely pap illose , up to 1 nun . long , inner 
peris tome orange to brownish , pellucid , densely papillo s e , cuspidate , 
spores yellowish pelluc id , finely pap illose , 22-32  u in diameter , matur­
ing in spring . 
Hab itat : On mois t ,  shaded rock , soil , lo gs , s tumps , and tree 
trunks , in woods , meadows and swamp s . 
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FAMILY : MNIACEAE 
Mnium cusp j.datum Hedw . 
Plants of ten in large mats or tuf t s , light to yellowish green ; 
fertile s t ems reddish , simple , erect , 1 . 5 -3 cm . high , radiculos e  below ,  
often with s terile elongated shoo t s , suberect , creeping o r  deflexed ; 
leaves few ,  dis tant , smaller at  basal portion o f  s tem ,  p ro gres s ively 
more numerous , closer and larger upward and in the terminal roset te , 
crisped when dry , spreading when mo is t , obovate to oblong-oval , 2-4 nun . 
long , bases narrow , decurrent , costa rather s trong , ending slightly be­
low apex , percurrent , o r  confluent wi th border in apiculate apex , api­
ces acute , short cuspidate or briefly acuminate , border unistratos e ,  
o f  2-5 rows o f  linear , incrassate cells , marg ins serrate in upper 1 / 2-
2 / 3  with single 1-celled , acute t eeth ; median cells o f  leaves irregular­
ly rounded hexagonal , with thick , non-pitted walls , 20-25  u in diameter ; 
synoicous ; calyptra cucullate , inconspicuous , fugacious ; seta  s ingl e , 
erec t , up to 3 cm . high ; capsule subpendulous to p endulous , yellow to 
brownish yellow when mature ; operculum rather large , conic , ob tuse , urn 
oblong to oval of 3-4 rows of cells ; peris tome double , t eeth greenish 
yellow , 16 , papillo s e , ending in an awn-l ike t ip ; spores yellow , faint ly 
papillose , 20-28 u in diameter , maturing in April and May . 
Hab itat : In mo is t ,  shaded places , on soil , s tones , and ro tten wood . 
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FAMILY : MNIACEAE 
Mnium punc tatum Hedw . 
Plants rather large , in loose tuf ts , whitish green to dark green , 
sometimes reddish ; s t ems erec t , rigid , reddish , mostly s imple , 2 . 5- 7 . 5  
cm . high , densely brown tormentose  near to  apex ; central s trand p re­
sent ; leaves d is tant except in terminal roset te , dis torted when dry , 
lower smaller , rounded ovate , the rosulate spreading , oval , broadly 
obovate , o r  obovate-spatulate , 6-9 mm . long , 4-5 mm . wide , gradually 
narrowing to  bas e , not decurrent to s lightly so , costa s t rong below , 
percurrent , ending in ap iculus , o r  ceas ing j us t  below tip , the ap ices 
b roadly rounded to slightly emarginate , usually apiculate ,  bo rder pur­
p lish or reddish , of 1-5 rows of elongated , incras sate cells , one to 
several layers of cells in thickness , margins entire ; median cells o f  
leaves irregularly hexagonal , o r  nearly rhomboidal , 50-150 u long ,  3 0-
50 u wide , incras sate and p i tted o r  thin and without p i t s , corners no t 
thickened , of ten in obliquely ascending rows from costa to bo rder ; usu­
ally dioicous , some times synoicous ; calyptra cucullate ,  inconspicuous , 
fugac ious ; seta erec t , purplish brown or  reddish , rather glos sy , 2-4 cm . 
long , 1-3 from same perichaet ium ; capsule horizontal to pendulous , yel­
lowish or b rown with age ; operculum conic , acutely ros t rate ; urn ovoid , 
up to 5 mm . long , s light ly furrowed when dry , neck short and inconsp icu­
ous ; annulus of 1-3 rows of cells ; peris tome double , teeth 1 6 , yellowish 
brown , about 0 . 6  mm . long , pellucid , papillose , the inner peris tome 
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yellow , pellucid , f inely papillos e ,  basal membrane up to 1 / 2  height 
of s egement s ,  c ilia 2-3 , somewhat nodulo se , s lightly sho r ter than s ege­
ments ; spores b rownish yellow , nearly smooth to roughened , 28-4 0 u in 
diamet er ,  maturing in winter or spr ing , April and May . 
Habitat : On soil , sand , and rocks , in damp woods , ravines , and 
swamps ; often on mo ist  s t ones in b eds o f  brooks . 
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FAMILY : MNIACEAE 
Mnium serratum Brid . 
Plants rather slender , in s o f t , loose  tufts , green to  dark green ; 
stems erec t , o f ten reddish ,  moderately shor t , 1 . 5-3 cm . high , s imple , 
or with erect b ranches below ; central s trand present ; leaves f ew ,  
rather dis tant , erec t-spreading , the comal c lo s e  but no t forming a ro­
sette , crisped and twis ted when dry , the lower ovate-lanceolat e , o f ten 
reddish , the upper ob long-ovate t o  oblong-spatulate , 4-5 mm . long , about 
1 . 5  mm . wide , strongly decurrent , costa s trong , reddish in upp er leaves , 
percurrent and confluent with the border in the ap iculus ,  in lower and 
middle leaves and o f t en in upper leaves of s terile shoots  ending below 
apex , the apices acuminate , border s trong , reddish , of more than one 
layer of narrow cells , marg ins sharply s errate , teeth short , in pairs ; 
median cells of leaves irregularly rounded to sub-quadrate , 20-35  u in 
diameter , walls thin to  somewhat incrassate , s trongly collenchymatous , 
tending to be  arranged in longitudinal rows ; normally syno icous ; calyp­
tra cucullate , inconsp icuous , fugac ious ; seta reddish b e low ,  erec t , up 
to 2 cm . long , mo s t ly s ingle ; capsule horizontal to subpendulous , yel­
lowish to  brown , up to 7 mm .  long ; operculum short  rostrate , up to  2 mm . 
long ; urn oval-oblong to  oblong-cylindrical , up to 5 mm . long , abrup t ly 
narrowing into neck ; annulus b is eriate , deciduous ; per i s tome doub le , 
teeth 16 , yellowish o r  rus ty brown , linear-lanceolate , p ap illo se above , 
about 0 . 9  mm .  long , inner peris tome almost  orange , dens ely papi llose , 
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segments s lender , ending in a cusp idate point , car inate , slightly · 
shorter than teeth , basal membrane high , slightly more than 1 / 2  height 
of inner peristome ; spores yel lowish , f inely roughened , 24-3 2 u in dia­
meter , mature in May . 
Hab itat : Usually near s treams on shaded banks or wet rocks , also 
on s o il in woods , or  in moist  crevices . o f rocks . 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Amblystegiella confervoides (Brid . ) Loeske 
Plants dark green ; s tems f i f liform ;  irregularly branched ; central 
strand absent ; leaves dis tant , appressed when dry , erec t-spreading when 
mois t , ovate-lanceolat e , narrowed to the insertion , about 0 . 25 mm . long 
and 0 . 1  mm . wide , ecostate , apices acut e , margins ent ire ; median cells 
oval to rhomb o idal , averaging 21 u long and 7 u wide , alar cells quad­
rate to  irregular , outer cells in rows extending up the leaf margin , 
about 3 rows o f  5-10 cells each ; monoicous ; seta 5-8 mm . long ; capsuel 
inclined to horizontal , dark b rown ; operculum conic-apiculate ; urn 
ovoid to cylindric , symme tric to slightly curved , o f t en contracted below 
mouth when dry and emp ty ; annulus of 1 row o f  cells ; per is tome perfect , 
teeth 16 , yellowish , confluent at base , inner peristome yellowish , seg­
ments no t  carinately split to narrowly so basal memb rane 0 . 12 mm . high , 
cilia usually 1-2 , as long as segments ;  spores yellowish , 7-9  u in dia­
meter , smooth , mature late summer to autumn . 
Hab itat : On mois t , shaded rock , especially limes tone . 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Amblys tegium serpens (Hedw . ) B . S . G .  
Plants slender , very small;  stem prost rate , irregularly branching ; 
central s t em present ; leaves rather close ; not widely spreading , ovate­
lanceolate , subconcave , up to 1 . 2  mm .  long and 0 . 5  mm .  wide , c ommonly 
smaller , narrowed at insertion , slightly decurrent , costate to middle 
of leaf or s lightly beyond , apices long tapering to a po int , margins 
slightly serrate , marginal cells oblong-hexagonal , 3 0-35  u long , mar­
ginal alar cells quadrate to elongate , calyptra small , conical , dull 
brown , seta 1-3 cm . long , capsule light b rown , cernuous , cyl indric , 1 . 5-
2 mm. long ; operculum convex , conical , apiculate , annulus of 2-3 rows 
of cells , peris t ome perfec t , teeth pale brown , 16 , t rabeculate , trans ­
versely striate below , margin hyaline , segments about as long as teeth ; 
urn s trongly curved ; spo res papillose , 14-18 u in d iamet er , mature in 
spr ing . 
Hab itat : On mo ist  sub s trata , espec ially decaying wood . 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Amblystegium varium (Hedw . ) Lindb . 
Plants light green in younger portions , darker with age ; s t ems 
irregularly d ivided , central s trand present ; leaves rather close , · erect­
spreading , broadly ovate to ovate-lanceolate , rapidly narrowed into 
acumen , slightly concave , usually 1 . 2  mm . long and 0 . 5  mm . wide , nar­
rowed at ins ertion and s lightly decurrent , costa s trong , p recurrent or 
nearly s o , narrowing f rom base to apex , the apices long , margins entire , 
median cells o f  leaves rhomboidal-hexagonal , 2-5 : 1 ,  with ends somewhat 
rounded , alar cells f requently in rows parallel with leaf margin , alar 
cells rec tangular ; monoicous ; seta 1-3 cm . long ; capsule b rownish ,  
cernuous , 1 .  5-2 mm . annulus. o f  2-4 rows o f  cells , deciduous , per i s  tome 
perfect ,  hypnacious , teeth 16 , united at base , about 0 . 4  mm . long , 
transvers ely s triate below , hyaline and papillos e  above , t rabeculate , 
segments as long as t eeth , carinate , s lightly split  along keel , cilia 
1- 2 ,  spores slightly pap illose , 8-18 u in diameter , mature in late spring , 
Hab i tat : On mois t ,  shaded subs trata . 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Brachythecium campestre B . S . G .  
Plants in wide yellow green mat s ; robus t , prostrate o r  ascending 
up to 6 cm . or more in length , irregularly divided ; central st rand 
present ; leaves of b ranches equally spreading , sometimes slightly 
falcate-secund , ovate-lanceolate , concave , 1 . 4-2 mm . long , costa ex­
tending to middle of b lade or beyond , apices long acumina t e , margins 
s trongly s errate above ; median cells of linear-flexuos e , bas al cells 
shorter and broader , alar cells quadrate ; leaves o f  s tems ova te­
lanceolate , strongly plicate , about 2 nun . long , 0 . 6-1 . 1  mm . wide , 
apices long subfiliform-acuminate ; autoicous ; calyptra narrowly cu­
cullate , extending to middle of  urn ; fugacious ; seta reddish brown , 
long , smooth at base and slightly rough above ; capsule reddish brown , 
inclined to horizontal , 2 . 5-3 mm . long , operculum long conic , ap icu­
late ; urn oblong-ovoid , unsymmetrical , generally curved , annulus narrow , 
peristome hypnaceous , perfect teeth , 16 , spores b rownish , s lightly pa­
pillos e ,  15-20 u in diameter , mature in late fall or in winter . 
Habitat : On soil , s tones , roo ts , bas e s  o f  tree s , and rot ten wood , 
in mo is t , shaded p laces . 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Brachythecium oxydladon (Brid . )  Jaeger and Sauerb . 
Plants in wide mats , yellowish green , glos sy ; stems prostrate , 
irregularly d ivided ; b ranches erect , leaves close , loosely imbricate , 
erect-spreading , p licate , concave ,  ala r port ion decurrent , cos ta  ex­
tend ing to middle of leaf or b eyond , apices slenderly acuminate , leaves 
of s tems ovate-lanceolate , 1 . 5-2 mm . long ·, 0 . 45-0 . 8  nnn . wide , margins 
serrulate throughout , leaves of stems ovate , 2-2 . 5  mm . long , 0 . 9-1 . 2  
nnn . wide , margins serrulate , median cells o f  leaves narrowly linear , 
flexuos e ,  bas al cells shor ter ,  broader , subquadrate to quadrate , alar 
cells numerous , small , quadrate , rather thick-walled ; generally dioi­
cous ; calyptra narrowly cucullate ,  extending to  middle o f  urn , fugacious , 
seta reddish brown , smo o th , 1 . 5-2 . 5  cm . long , capsule reddish brown , 
suberect ,  o ft en inclined when dry ,  3-4 mm .  long , operculum conic , urn 
oblong , subarcuate , slightly contracted below mouth when dry , neck gra­
dually narrowed to seta , 2 . 5-3 . 5  mm . long , annulus none , peris tome hyp­
naceous , perfec t , teeth 16 , light  reddish b rown , 0 . 65 nun .  long , segments 
carinately split , c ilia 2 ,  bas al membrane b road , spores f inely pap illos e , 
about 15 u in diameter , mature in autumn or winter . 
Hab itat : On soil , ro ck , roo t s , on bases o f  t rees in woods . 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Brachythecium saleb rosum (Web . and Mohr . ) B . S . G .  
Plants in wide mats , dark yellow-green , glo s sy , s tems pros trate , 
6 cm . or  longer , irregularly divided , b ranches usually terete-foliate ; 
central s trand present , leaves of  b ranches erect-spreading , lanceolate ,  
plicate , concave , 1 . 8- 2 . 3  mm . long , 0 . 5-0 . 65 mm . wide , not decurrent , 
co sta extending beyond middle of blade , ap ices abrup tly acuminate , mar­
gins serrate above , entire to  subserrulate below and reflexed , median 
cells linear , 8-21 : 1 ,  basal cells shorter , broader , usually 2-3 rows o f  
large subquadrate cells numerous , subquadrate with thin walls , leaves o f  
stems erec t-spreading , ovate lanceolate , c oncave , plicate , 1 . 5-2 . 2  mm .  
long , 0 . 6-1 . 1  mm .  wide ; autoicous , calyptra narrowly cucullate ; seta 
reddish brown , smo o th ,  1-2 cm . long ; capsule reddish brown , inc lined to  
horizontal , operculum conic-apiculate to conic-acuminate , about 1 mm . 
long , annulus very narrow , inconspicuous , often remaining attached t o  
the op erculum ; peristome hypnaceous , perfect teeth , 16 , permanently mar­
gined , 0 . 55-0 . 7  mm . long , segments about as long as teeth , spl it , spores 
brownish , s lightly pap illose to nearly smooth , 15-20 u in d iameter , mature 
in autumn o r early winter . 
Hab itat : On soil , s tones , roots and t runks of t rees , and rot ten 
wood , in mois t , shady p laces . 
8 0  
FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Bro therella recurvans (Mx . )  Fleisch . 
Plants in mats , yellowish green , very glos sy ; s t ems pro s trate , 
reddish , irregularly pinnately divided ; cent ral strand present ; leaves 
close , imbricate at  base , s trongly c omplanately falcate-s ecund and 
turned downwards ; leaves o f  s t ems ovate-lanceolate , s lightly concave , 
1 . 2-1 . 5  mm . long , no t decurrent , costa  absent or  short and double , 
apices slenderly long acuminate , margins o f ten narrowly recurved be-
low , sharply serrate above ; median cells o f  leaves linear-flexuose , 
about 90  u long , basal cells yellowish or b rownish , sho rted , wider , alar 
cells hyaline or colored , 4-8 very much enlarged and inf lated , 3-4 along 
leaf margin and 3-4 transversely , the group bordered above by a few sub­
quadrate , smaller cells ; dioicous ; calypt ra cucullate , smoo th , fugacious ; 
seta b rown , glos sy , 1-2 cm . long ; capsule pale ches tnut-brown , the taper­
ing base darker , obl iquely inclined to  almo st  horizontal ; operculum 
conic , long rostrate ; the urn oblong-oval ,  s lightly curved when young , 
strongly arcuate with age , 1 . 5-2 mm .  long ; annulus absent ; peris tome 
hypnaceous , perfect , teeth 16 , segments about as long as teeth , basal 
memb rane about 2 / 5  height of teeth , cilia 1-2 ; spores brownish ,  granu­
lost , 16-18 u in diameter , mature in la te autumn . 
Hab itat : On soil , humus , bases  of  t rees , and on decayed wood , in 
mois t ,  shady places . 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Brhynia graminicolor (Brid . ) Grout 
Plants slender in mat s , yellowish green above , b rownish below , 
stems prostrate , irregularly d ivided , 1-2 . 5  cm . long ; branches erect , 
terete-foliat e ; central s trand present ; leaves of  branches loosely im­
bricate , ovat e-lanceolate , concave , decurrent cos ta extending past the 
middle of  the leaf , apices long acuminate , lower surfaces of b lade 
strongly papillo s e  at dis tal end of cell , median cells of leaves linear , 
fuxulose , alar cells f ew ,  subquadrate ; leaves of  s t ems larger and more 
slenderly acuminate , 0 . 7 5-1 mm . long , 0 . 5-015 mm . wide ; dioicous ; sporo­
phytes not f requent ; calyp t ra cucullate , smoo th , fugacious , seta reddish 
brown , 10-15 mm . long , rough , capsule reddish brown , inclined , operculum 
long conic to short  ros tra te , about 1 / 2  length o f  urn ; urn subglobose  to 
ovoid , annulus s imple ; peris tome hypnaceous , perfect , teeth 16 , confluent 
at base , inner peristome yellowish , spores nearly smoo th , 13-15 u in 
diameter , probably maturing in autumn . 
Habitat : On soil , or  rocks , in mo is t , shady places . 
8 2  
FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Campylium hispidulum (Brid . ) Mit t . 
Plants slender , in tuft s , b right green , yellowish below , s tems p ro­
s trate , irregularly divided ; central strand present ; leaves widely sp read­
ing , triangular-cordate , abrupt ly narrowed to acumen , 0 . 5-0 . 8  mm. long , 
decurrent , cos ta none , acumen slender , 1 / 3  to  as long as main body o f  the 
leaf , margins subserrulate throughout , more s trongly s errulate at bas e ; 
median cells of  leaves elongate-oblong with b lunt ends , 5-6 u wide , basal 
cells shorter , wider , alar cells numerous , subrectangular to quadrate ; 
leaves of  branches s imilar , less broadly ovate ,  more gradually acuminate ; 
autoicous , calypt ra narrowly cucullate , smoo th , fugacious ; seta ches tnut­
brown , 1 . 5-2  cm . long ; cap sule cernuous , 1 . 4-2  mm. long , yellowish brown , 
darker with age ; operculum con.lf!..ap iculate or convex-conic wi th an up­
turned apiculat ion ; urn oblong , curved or s l ightly so , contracted beneath 
mouth and furrowed when dry and empty ; annulus of 1 row of cells ; per is­
tome hypnaceous , perfec t , teeth 16 , yellowish , about 0 . 45 mm. long , inner 
per is tome high , cilia 2-3 , nodose to  s lightly appendiculate , approximate 
length of  segments ; spores yellowish , minutely papillo s e , 10-14 u in dia­
meter , mature in late spring or summer . 
Hab i ta t : On roo ts  and bases o f  t rees , decaying wood , and humus , in 
mo ist  shaded places . 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Chambe.rlainia acuminata (Hedw . ) Grout 
Plants slender , in wide mats , green , dark green , yellowish green ; 
stems pros trate , up to  8 cm . in length , distantly and irregularly di­
vided ; b ranches unequal , ascending to erec t , terete-foliate , subj ulace­
ous , tapering to acute end s , 1-3 cm .  long ; central s trand present ; 
leaves of  b ranches erect-spreading when mo ist , erec t-imbricate and ap­
pressed when dry , lanceo late to ovate-lanceolate , concave , slightly 
plica te , 1-1 . 6  mm .  long , 0 . 4-0 . 6  mm . wide , bases narrowed , slightly de­
current , cos ta extending to above middle of  blade , ap ices acuminate , 
margins f requently slightly revolute , ent ire below , serrulate above ; 
leaves o f  s t ems s imilar ; median cells of  leaves linear-f lexuos e to 
oblong-rhombo idal , 5-10 : 1 ,  basal cells enlarged , thin-walled , a distinct 
area extending f rom margin to costa ; dioicous ; calyptra glabrous , nar­
rowly cucullate , extending to middle of  urn , fugac ious ; seta reddish 
brown , smooth , 1-2 cm . high ; capsule brown , erect , 1 . 5-3 mm . long ; op­
erculum conic , acute to short  rostrate ; urn cyl indric , usually symmet­
ric , o ccas ionally slightly curved , tapering at bas e ,  1 . 5-3 mm . long ; 
annulus none ; peris tome hypnaceous , teeth 16 , carinately split , about 
length o f  teeth , basal membrane about 1 / 4  height of segments ; spores 
chestnut-b rown , papillose , 12-18 u in diameter , mature in autumn o r  
winter . 
Hab itat : On s o il , rock , bas es o f  t rees decay ing wood , and humus , 
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in mo is t , shady places . 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Cirriphyllum boscii (S chwaegr . ) Grout 
Plants  in mats ; golden green ; s tems 8-10 cm . long , o f ten wi th 
s tolons , central s trand well  diff erentiated ; branch leaves erect­
spreading when mois t ,  loosely imbricate when dry , b roadly ova te , spoon­
shaped , very concave , 2-2 . 5  nun . long , 1 . 4-1 . 5  nun .  wide , bases decurrent 
with angles sub auriculate , cos ta  s ingle and extending 1 / 2 length o f 
blade , apices rounded and abrupt ly acuminate , the acuminat ion filiform 
and twis t ed one-half turn , margins serrate to the middle ; median leaf 
cells narrowly linear-rhomboidal , basal cells shorter , alar cells not 
differentiated ; dioicous ; calyp tra narrowly cucullate , smooth fugacious ; 
seta reddish brown , smo o th ,  1 . 5-3  cm . long ; capsule brown , inclined , un­
synunetric , gradually narrowing into the seta , 3-4 nun . long , op erculum 
conic , long ro s t rate , about 1 / 2  length o f  sporophyte , the urn oblong , 
about 2 nun . long and 1 nun . in diameter , contrac ted beneath mouth when 
dry and emp ty , annulus of 2 rows of cells ; peris tome hypnaceous , perfect  
teeth 16 , spores nearly smo o th , about 16  u in diameter , mature in autumn . 
Hab itat : On soil  and rocks , in moi s t  woods and in f i elds . 
8 6  
FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Climacium americanum Web . and Mohr . 
Plants robus t ,  loos ely cespitose , yellowish green , glossy , p r imary 
s tems pros trate , secondary s t ems erec t , 5-8 cm . high , irregularly divi­
ded into a cluster of spreading fo liated , terete branches ,  1 . 5- 2 . 5  cm . 
long , tip s  acute , central s trand p resent , paraphy llia present , consp i­
cuous on branches and secondary s t ems ; erect spreading when moi s t ,  b road­
ly lanceo late , upp er leaves oblong-lanceolate , upper l eaves ovate­
lanceolate , bases b road , costa nearly to  apex , ap ices acute , margins 
denticulate below , sharply s errulate above ; median cells of  leaves ob­
long-hexagonal , ends rounded , alar cells quadrate along margin to  d ia­
mond-shaped elsewhere ; apical and upper marginal cells larger than me­
dian and rhomb ic-ob long , dioicous ; calyptra inclos ing capsule , cle f t  
o n  one s ide to  apex ; s e t a  erect , chestnut brown , cylindric 5 - 6  mm .  long , 
operculum conic , about 1 mm . long ; urn nearly smooth , s ligh t ly contracted 
below mouth when dry and emp ty ;  annulus none ; peristome double , teeth 
orange , 16 , s lender , segments  yellowish , longer than teeth , granular­
papillose , basal membrane very narrow , spores yellowish , minutely rough­
ened , 1 6-18 u in diameter , mature in autumn . 
Hab itat : On rotten logs , s tump s , wet s o i l , and rocks ; in damp , 
shady woods , and in s tump s . 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Entodon cladorrhizans (Hedw . ) c .  Muell . 
P lants in wide , yellow green , glos sy mats ; stems about 5 cm . long , 
subpennately divided , densely foliated and flattened , 2-3 mm . wide , at­
tenuate  at tips ; leaves of  branches imbr icate , ob long-ovate very concave , 
1-2 mm . long , 0 . 5-1  mm .  wide , costa none or indis t inc t , shor t  and doub le , 
apices acute , frequently s l ightly turned backwards , margins plane , entire , 
or slightly s errulate a t  apex ; median cells linear-fus iform ,  6 u wide , 
10-15 : 1 ,  alar cells numerous , quadrate-rectangular , 8-10 along the mar­
gin ; leaves of s tems larger , bases b roader , and ap ices more abrupt ly 
acute ;  monoicous ; calyptra cuculate ; seta erect , smo o th , reddish b r own , 
glo ssy , 8-20 mm .  long ; capsule chestnut brown , erect , symmetric , 2 . 5-
3 . 5  mm . long , 4-6 : 1 ; operculum conic-rostrat e , 0 . 4-1 mm. long ; urn ob­
long-cylindric , 2- 2 . 7  mm. long , tap ering abrup t ly to s eta , s lightly con­
tracted below mouth ; annulus large , o f  2-3 rows o f  cells , deciduous ; 
per istome double , deeply inserted b elow mouth , teeth ches tnut brown , 1 6 , 
about 0 . 45 mm . long with 15-2 0  cro s s-bars , basal membrane none ; spores 
cas taneous , papillo s e , 14-20 u in d iameter , mature in late autumn or 
early winter . 
Hab itat : On bases o f  t rees , o ld logs , and s omet imes on soi l rich 
in humus . 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Entodon compressus (Hedw . ) C .  Muell . 
Plants in wide yellowish green mats , sometimes dull ; foliated 
stems and branches flattened , when dry the leaves often s lant downward 
from both s ides of  ridge extending along the shoo t ,  up to  1 mm . in 
wid th , s tems subpinnately divided ; central s trand present ; leaves o f  
branches imb r icate , very concave , oblong-ovate , 1-1 . 1  nnn . long , 0 . 4- 0 . 5  
mm .  wide , co sta  none to short  and double , apices acute t o  broadly obtuse , 
margins entire ; median cells o f  leaves linear , basal cells shorter and 
broader , alar cells numerous , quadrate , extending almo s t  to middle o f  
leaf base , 8-10 along the margin ; leaves o f  s tems larger , ab out 1 . 5  mm . 
long , 0 . 9-1  mm . wide ; monoicous ; calyp tra cucullate ;  seta erec t , 0 . 6-1 . 5  
cm . long ; capsule erect , brown ; operculum conic-ro s t rate , beak s lender , 
curved ; urn ovoid to ellip tic , 2- 2 . 5  mm . long , 0 . 6-0 . 7  mm . in diameter , 
contra ct ed toward mouth ; annulus large , o f  2 rows o f  cells ; peris t ome 
almo s t  orange , double , teeth 16 , cros s-bars clo s e  and regularly arranged , 
densely and minutely papillose , inner peris tome fragile , carivately 
spli t , densely and minutely papillose , basal membrane no t evident , cilia 
none ; spores ma ture from autumn to early winter . 
Hab itat : On decaying logs and soil , in the shade , and on the roots 
of trees near water . 
8 9  
FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Entodon s eductrix (Hedw . ) c .  Muell . 
Plants in wide yellowish green mats , glossy ; s t ems about 5 cm . long , 
subpinnately divided , j uleaceous , 5-25 mm . long ; leaves imb ricate ; deeply 
concave , oblong-ellipt ical to ovate , narrowed at the insertion , 0 . 8-1 . 4  
mm . long , about 0 . 7  mm . wide , co sta  short  and double , ap ices short  ap icu­
late , margins plane or slightly reflexed at the bas e , entir.e ,  or s light ly 
serrulate at apex , median cells of leaves linear , 6 u wide , alar cells 
numerous , quadra te , 1 0-20  along the margin , s ometimes extending along the 
margin 1 / 4  length of the leaf ; leaves of s t ems larger , ovate , monoicous , 
calyp tra cucullate , covering about 1 / 2  o f  the capsule ; seta reddish 
brown , erec t , glossy , ab out 1 . 5 cm . long , capsule reddish b rown , erec t , 
symmetric ; operculum conic-ros trate , frequently suboblique , 0 . 5- 0 . 8  mm . 
long ; sporophyte cylindric , 2-3 . 5  mm . long , annulus rather indistinct , 
2-3 rows of  small cells , peristome doub le ,  teeth 16 , deeply ins e rted be­
low mouth , wi th 7-10 c ros sbars appearing above mouth of capsule ; spores 
yellowish , minutely roughened , 14-18 u in diameter , mature from late 
summer to winter . 
Habitat : On decaying wood , bases o f  trees , moist  soil  and ro cks , 
but frequently in rather dry situations . 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Eurhynchium hians (Hedw . ) Jaeger & Fauerb . 
Plants s lender , in mat s , o f t en appear ing flattened , green to  yel­
lowish green , s lightly glo s sy ; s t ems prostrate , 3-10 cm . long , irregular­
ly to  subpinnately divided ; b ranches ascending , 3-12 mm . long ; leaves 
erec t-s preading , appearing complanate when d ry , ovate , plane to concave , 
. 8-1 . 1  mm . long , . 0 . 5- 0 . 7  mm . wide , sometimes papillose b ecause o f  pro� 
j ections of cell walls , not decurrent , co s t a  distinct , extend ing 1 / 2- 4 / 5  
length o f  leaf , ending i n  a dorsal spine , ap ices ob tus ely acute to  short 
acuminate , o f ten twisted , margins sharply s errate to base ; ap ical cells 
rhomb ic , 2-4 : 1 ,  median cells o f  leaves linear-oblong , 5-10 : 1 ,  basal cells 
shorter , alar cells indistinct ;  s t em leaves rather dis tant , ovate , 1-1 . 6  
mm .  long , 0 . 7 5-1 . 2  mm . wide , bas es clasp ing , no t decurrent , cos ta 1 / 2-4 / 5  
length of  b lade , ending in a dorsal spine , ap ices abrup tly acute to  
shortly acuminate , margins sharply s errate nearly to b as e ;  dioicous ; cal­
yp tra narrowly cucullate , glabrous , fugacious ; seta dark reddish b rown , 
1-2 . 5  cm . long , very rough with papillae ; capsule reddish b rown , inclined 
to horizontal , curved ; operculum long ros trate , 3 / 4  leng th of urn ; urn 
oblong-cylindric , 2-2 . 5  mm . long , about 1 mm . in diameter , annulus nar­
row , of 2 rows of cells ; peris tome hypnaceous , teeth 16 , about . 6  mm .  
long , inner peristome f ragile , segments  narrowly car inately spli t , ap­
proximate length o f  teeth ; spores yellowish green , 10-16  u in diameter , 
smoo th to  s lightly pap illose ,  mature in late autumn or early winter . 
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Hab i tat : On soil , in mois t , shady p laces . 
9 2 
FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Eurhynachium s errulatum (Hedw . ) Kindb . 
P lants f lattened , in thin mat s ,  green to bright yellowish green o r  
pale green , slightly glos sy when dry ; s t ems pros trate , irregularly di­
vided ; branches elongated , s omewhat 2-ranked ; c entral s trand presen t ; 
leaves of  branches complanate , dis tant , thin , slightly contorted when 
dry , ovate-lanceolate , subconcave to concave , 1 . 5-2  nun . long , no t de­
current , costa narrow , extending to middle of  b lade or b eyond , ap ices 
long acuminate and o f ten twisted , mar gins p lane , s trongly s errulate  f rom 
below the middle to the t ip ,  median cells of leaves 7-10 : 1 ,  apical cells 
no t conspicuously diff erent but s lightly shorter and broader , b asal 
cells s omewhat b roader and shorter , alar cells not especially dif f eren­
tiated ; leaves of  stems cordate-triangular , abrup t ly and narrowly acu­
minate , apices very slender , margins sub s errulate above ; autoicous ; caly­
ptra narrowly cucullate , glab rous , fugacious ; seta chestnut-brown , 
smoo th , about 2 . 5  cm . long ; capsule pale yellow t o  dark chestnut-brown , 
cernuous ; operculum conic , 1 / 3-1 / 2  length o f  urn , s lenderly ros trate , 
beak long , recurved ; urn curved , about 2 mm .  long , contracted below mouth 
when dry and emp ty ; annulus large deciduous ; peristome hypnaceous , per­
fect , teeth 1 6 , yellowish b rown , narrowly lanceolate , basal membrane ap­
proximately 1/ 2 height of segments , c.ilia usually 3 ;  spo res yellowish , 
finely papillos e ,  9-12 u in diameter , mature in early fall . 
Habitat : On humus , r o tten logs , in mois t ,  shaded places . 
9 3  
FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Hygroamb lystegium irriguum (Wils . ) Loeske 
Plants medium in size , dark green to  blackish green ; s tems rigid , 
irregularly divided ; central s trand well developed ; paraphyllia few ,  
at the intersection o f  b ranches with s tems ; leaves erect-spreading to 
sp reading , elongate-triangular to triangular-ovate , 1-1 . 5  mm . long , 
narrowed to the insertion , s lightly decurrent , cos ta thick and wide , 
narrowing into the acumen , percurrent or  merging into the apex and be­
coming indis t inct , ap ices gradually and long acuminate , the tip acute 
or subacute , margins plane , entire to subserrulate ; median cells of 
leaves elongate-hexagonal or hexagonal-rhombo idal , 9-20 u long , basal 
cells wider , quadrate to subrectangular , with walls thicker and o f ten 
colored , f requently but not always one or  more rows of basal cells en­
larged and slightly inflated , alar cells not forming d i s t inct auricles ; 
autoicous or dioicous ; calyptra small , conical , fugacious ; seta brownish , 
1 . 5- 2 . 5  cm . long ; capsule b rownish , almo s t  cernuous , subcylindric , s trong­
ly arcuate ; operculum about 0 . 9  mm .  high , convex-conic , ap iculate ; urn 
arcuate and contracted b elow mouth when dry and emp ty ; annulus 3 rows of 
cells ; peristome perfect , hypnaceous , teeth 16 , orange , united at  base , 
basal membrane 0 . 25-0 . 3  mm . high , cilia 2-3 ; spores pap illo s e , 14-20  u in 
diameter , mature in spring , or early summer . 
Hab i tat : On various subs trata , in water or  very mois t places . 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Hypnum cupres s iforme Hedw . 
Plants very variable in form ,  in mats , yellowish , grayish green or 
brownish green , o ccas ionally tinged wi th red , glos sy ; s tems pros trate , 
greenish , irregularly pinnately divided , up to 10 cm . long , outer cells 
in cross  section small and thick-walled ; b ranches spreading t o  ascend­
ing , o f ten curved ; central s trand small ; paraphyllia few ,  narrowed ; 
leaves of s t ems closely imbricate , falcate-secund , oblong-lanceolate , 
rather abrup tly narrowed into long acumen , about 2 . 4  mm .  long and 0 . 6  
mm. wide , concave at base , slightly tapering to insertion ,  cos ta absent 
or very short , apices long and f iliform-acuminate , curved toward sub­
stratum ,  margins p lane , usually ent ire throughout ,  occas ionally denti­
culate near apex ; med ian cells of  leaves linear-flexuos e ,  about 5 u wide 
and 10-15 : 1 ,  alar cells numerous , rather opaque , subquadrate , 6-1 0  in 
marginal row , 2-3 of  these at extreme basal angle inflated , not forming 
dis t inct auricles ; d ioicous ; calyp tra sucullate , glabrous , fugacious ; 
seta red , about 1 . 5-4 cm . long ; capsule brown , suberect , 3-4 mm .  long ; 
operculum convex , with an acuminat e  to subro s t rate apex ; urn unsynunetric 
or curved , subcylindric to oblong , s light ly contracted below mouth when 
dry and emp ty ;  annulus of 1-2 rows of cells ; peristome hypnaceous , per­
fec t , teeth 16 , rus t-colored , coarsely pap illo s e , inner peristome yel­
lowish , papillo s e , basal membrane 1/3  height  o f  teeth , cilia 2-3 , 
pap illos e , nodo s e ; spores olive-green , 14-18 u in diameter , papillose ,  
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mature in late autumn o r  early win ter . 
Habitat :  On s o il , rock , roo ts , and bas es of  t rees , in mois t ,  
shaded p laces . 
9 6  
FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Hypnum curvifolium Hedw . 
Plants robus t ,  complanate , resembling b raids , in wide mats , green 
to yellowish green above , brown below , glos sy ; s t ems prostrate , regu-
larly or irregularly pinnately divided ; branches short , unequal ; central 
s trand small ; paraphyllia f ew to none ; leaves in two rows , f alcate-
secund , stem leaves oblong-ovate to elongate-triangular-ovate , concave , 
1 . 4-2  mm . long , 0 . 7 -0 . 8  mm . wide , abrup tly narrowed at  the cordate  to 
subcordate base , slightly decurrent , costa  abs ent or shor t  and double , 
ap ices gradually long acuminate , channelled , margins plane , entire through­
out or serrulate near apex and bas e ;  median cells of leaves l inear- flexu­
os e ,  35- 7 5  u long , 5-7 u wide , basal cells shorter , broader , thick-walled , 
pitted , o f ten colored , a few alar cells subquadrate ; dioicous ; calyptra 
narrowly cucullate , glabrous , fugacious ; seta reddi sh b rown below , about 
2 . 5  cm . long ; capsule light brown to dark brown , inclined to hor izontal ; 
operculum conic , ap iculate ; urn oblong , curved , plicate , slightly con­
tracted b eneath mouth when dry and emp ty ;  annulus of 3 rows of cells , de­
ciduous ; peris tome hypnaceous , perfect , teeth 16 , ap ices hyal ine , pap il­
los e ,  basal membrane about l/3 height o f  teeth , cilia 2-3 , hyaline , papil­
lose ; spores yellowish , f inely roughened , 19-23 u in diamet er , mature in 
ear ly spring , 
Habitat : On decaying wood , stones , and soil � in mo is t , shaded 
places . 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Hypnum imponens Hedw . 
Plants robus t ,  s omewhat flatt ened , in b road mat s  or sheet s ,  dark 
green to yellow-green above ; s tems pros trate to subetect ,  red to  reddish 
brown , s tiff , 10  cm . or  mo re long , regularly p innately d ivided ; central 
strand present ; paraphyllia numerous , broad , often ciliate ; leaves of  
s tems s trongly falcate-secund t o  circinate , b roadly triangular-oblong , 
gradually narrowed to apex , concave , about 2 mm .  long , 0 . 5 -0 . 7 mm . wide , 
no t decurrent to slightly s o , narrowed and slightly rounded to insertion , 
cos ta none or  very short , apices curving toward sub s tratum , slenderly 
long acuminate , roarings plane , or  s lightly recurved at  bas e ,  serrulate ; 
median cells o f  leaves linear-flexuose , 6-15 : 1 ,  basal cells wider , thick­
walled , colo red , o f t en o range-brown , alar cells small , sub quadrate to  
quadrate , 4-6 along margin , at  ext reme angles 3-4 marginal cells larger , 
slight ly infla ted , auricles small , distinct ; dioicous ; calypt ra narrowly 
cucullate , glab rous , fugacious ; seta ches tnut-b rown , 1 . 5-3 . 5  cm . long ; 
capsule sub erec t ,  b rown with age , 3-4 mm . long ; operculum conic , long 
apiculate to ros tellate , beak often oblique ; urn cylindric , about 2 . 4  
mm . long and l mm . in diameter , slightly curved ; annulus of 2-3 rows of  
cells ; peristome hypnaceous , perfect , teeth 16 , golden yellow , about 
0 . 54 mm . long , t ips  pap illose , inner peristome yellowi sh , finely pap i l­
lose , basal membrane about 0 . 18 mm . high , segments car inately spli t , 
cil ia 1-2 ; spores yellowish , minutely roughened , 13-18 u in diameter , 
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mature in late autumn or  early winter . 
Hab i tat : Chiefly on r o t t ing wood but also on roo t s , soil , and 
rocks , in mo ist , shaded places . 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Leptodictyum trichopodium (Schult z ) Warns t .  
Plants  in loo se  tuf t s  o r  mats , light green or  yellowish ; s tems 2-4 
cm . long , with branches pro s trate to erec t -as c ending ; cent ral s trand 
pres ent ; leaves moderately distant , widely spreading , nearly at right 
angles to s tem , ova te to ovate-lanceolate , wides t in basal 1 / 8 , ab rupt­
ly long acuminate , plane or nearly s o , costa s trong , ending before ap ex , 
acumen ending in 1 cell , margins often s lightly serrulate by proj ecting 
cells ; median cells o f  leaves  elongate-hexagonal , wi th thin walls , basal 
cells wider , rectangular to oblong , in s everal rows , alar cells s carcely 
different , mono icous ; calyp tra small ,  conical , fugac ious ; seta 25-4 cm . 
long ; capsule light b rown , darker with age , cernuous ; operculum conic­
apiculate ; urn ovo id to oblong-cylindric , unsymmetric to subarcuate , 2-3 
mm. long ; annulus present ; peris tome perfec t , hypnaceous ,  teeth 1 6 , 
brownish y ellow , about 0 . 6  nun .  long , inner peristome yellowish , segments ,  
approximate leng th of  t eeth , carinately spli t , basal memb rane 0 . 24 mm . 
high , cilia 1-4 ; spores minutely roughened , 14-18 u in diameter , mature 
from late autumn to early spring . 
Habitat :  On mo ist  earth . 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
P lagio thecium dent iculatum (Hedw . ) B . S . G .  
P lants  moderately robust ,  in flattened mats , green t o  pale green , 
glo s sy ; s tems pros t rate , irregularly divided ; b ranches pro s t rate to  
ascending ; central strand o f  f ew small cells ; median leaves of  well 
developed branches complanate , overlapping wet o r  dry , ob long ova te , 
broades t s lightly above base , slight ly concave and unsymmetric , 1 . 5-3 
mm . long , bases slight ly narrowed to  insertion , s trongly decurrent , 
costa none to short and double , occasionally forking with one branch 
reaching 1 / 3  length of leaf , apices acut e , margins plane or sometimes 
narrowly recurved b elow , ent ire except a few o ccas ional sho r t  teeth 
near apex ; median cells o f  leaves linear to  linear-rhomboidal , 10-15 u 
wide , 10-15 : 1 ,  usually chlorophyllos e , basal cells b roader and shorter , 
pellucid , alar cells sub rectangular , slightly infla ted , hyaline , and 
s trongly decurrent , no t forming d i s t inct auricles ; mono icous ; calypt ra 
small , cucullate , smooth , fugacious ; seta 2 . 5-4 cm . long ; cap sule sub ­
erect to horizontal , 2 - 3  nun . long , usually smooth when dry ; operculum 
long conic to short  rostrat e ; urn cylindric , 1 . 5-2 mm .  long , somewhat 
unsymmetric or  curved , with a distinct neck , contrac ted below mouth 
when dry and empty ; annulus large , deciduous , of 2-3 rows of  cells ; 
per is tome perfect , teeth 16 , 0 . 6  nun . long , hyaline and papillo s e  above , 
yellowish below , segments slender , sometimes carinately split , as long 
as t eeth , bas al membrane as high as peristome ; spores yellowish o r  
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green , smooth , 8-13 u in diameter , mature in summer . 
Hab itat : On rock , humus , and rotten logs , in mois t ,  shaded places . 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
P lagio thecium micans (Sw . ) Paris 
Plant s slender in thin mats , whitish green to yellowish green ; 
stems pro s trate , 2-4 cm . long , irregularly divided ; branches pro s t rate ; 
central s trand abs ent ; bunches o f  filaments often present in leaf axils ; 
median leaves o f  well developed b ranches rather distant , complanate to  
subcomplanate , erect-spreading , o f t en twis ted and usually curved to  one 
side , very unsynnnetric , o f t en somewhat contorted when dry , ovate-lanceo­
late , subconcave , 0 . 7 5 -1 . 2  mm . long , not decurrent , cos ta usually lack­
ing , ap ices shortly and abrupt ly acuminate , margins serrulate near apex 
only ; s t em leaves gradually long acuminate ; median cells of leaves 
linear-f lexuose , 6-8 u wide , 9-15 : 1 ,  at inser t ion of leaf and s tem , 
usually a row of  consp icuous ly shorter and b roader cells extending across 
base , alar cells few , subquadrate , o ccas ionally 1-2 inflated cells at the 
angles ; mono icous ; calyptra small ,  split on one s ide , whitish to s traw­
colored , smooth , fugac ious ; seta orange to reddish b rown , 1-1 . 7  cm . long ; 
cap sule small , light che s tnut-b rown , darker with age , unsynunet ric , cer­
nuous ; operculum conic-ap iculate to very short  ros trate , the b eak obli­
que ; urn ovoid to short  oblong , without neck , up to 1 mm .  long , somewhat 
contract ed under mouth when dry and empty ; annulus lacking ; peris tome hyp­
naceous , perfect , teeth 16 , yellowish below , hyaline and papillo se  above , 
segments of  inner peristome no t carinately spl it , approximate length o f  
teeth , c ilia 1-2 , nodo s e , basal memb rane up t o  0 . 09 mm .  high ; spores yel-
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lowish green , papillos e ,  11-16 u in diameter , mature f rom early to 
midwinter . 
Hab itat : On rot t en wood , bark , and soil , in mois t  woods . 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Plagiothecium muellerianum Schimp . 
Plants slender , in thin mats , yellowish green , flat tened , very 
glossy ; s tems irregularly divided , b ranches 5 cm . or more  long , o f ten 
tapering into s t o lons ; c entral s trand absent ; median leaves of  well 
developed branches complanate , extending forward and curved upward near 
t ips , ova te-lanc eolate , subconcave to concave , 1 . 4-1 . 8  mm .  long , no t 
decurrent , costa none to  faint , apices rather long apiculate or ab rup t­
ly acuminate , margins plane , ent ire ; median cells o f  leaves l inear , 80-
100 u long , 3-6 u wide , basal and alar cells scarcely d i f f erent iated ; 
dioicous ; calyptra small ,  split on one s ide , shor t ; capsule reddish 
yellow to brown , erec t to s lightly inclined ; operculum conic-r o s t el­
la te , at  leas t 1 / 2  length o f  urn ; the urn symmetric , obovoid , wi th long 
neck , contracted beneath mouth when dry and empty ; annulus of 1-2 rows 
of cells ; peris tome perfec t , teeth yellowish , 1 6 , apices pap illose , 
inner peris tome pale , f inely papillo s e , basal membrane up to  0 . 14 mm . 
high , cilia 2 ,  short , unequal , fugacious ; spores yellow , smoo th , 10-14 
u in diameter , mature in autumn . 
Hab i tat : On mo ist  soil and rocks , especially in ravines . 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Plagio thecium roeseanum (Hampe ) B . S . G .  
P lant s cesp i to s e , pale green t o  y ellowish green , slightly glossy ; 
stems and branches ascending to erect ; median leaves of  well developed 
branches clos e ,  imbricate , erect-spreading , not at all complanate , but 
not quite equally spreading , ovate oblong , c oncave , about 2 mm. long 
and l mm . wide , decurrent , costa absent to faint or s trong , ap ices usu­
ally ab rup tly , briefly , and s lenderly acuminate , acumen o f t en ending in 
a hyaline hair-point , margins enti re , rarely subserrulate near apex ; 
median cells shorter and b roader , alar cells not inf lated ; dioicous ; 
calyp tra small , spli t on one s ide , smooth ,  fugacious ; seta red , usually 
2-3 cm . long ; capsule erec t  to s ligh t ly incl ined ; operculum 0 . 8-1 mm .  
long , conic-apiculate to  obliquely s hort  rostrate ; urn yellowish green 
to b rown , cylindric-oblong , smooth o r  faintly longitudinally furrowed , 
urn with neck ; annulus large , o f  1-2 rows of  small cells , deciduous ; 
peristome hypnaceous , perfec t , o f  1 6  teeth , inner peris tome whitish , 
densely papillos e ,  segments small , sometimes carinately split , basal 
membrane about � l4 mm. high , c ilia very s trong , 1-3 , usually 2 ,  about as 
long as s egments ; spores olive green , 10-14 u in diameter , roughened , 
mature in summer . 
Hab itat : On soil and s tones , in mois t , shady places . 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Platygyrium repens (Brid . ) B . S . G .  
Plants in rather thin mats , glossy , dark green ; s tems prostrate , 
2-6 cm . long , irregularly divided , branches shor t ,  cylindric , ascend­
ing , s lightly curved ; leaves imbricate when dry , erect sp reading when 
mo is t , oblong-ovate , concave , decurrent , cos ta short , ap ices acuminate , 
mar gins recurved below , ent ire ; l inear-shomb o idal , alar cells nume rous , 
quadrate , extending up margin o f  leaf , dioicous , calyp tra cucullate , 
long , glab rous , seta erect , ches tnut brown , glos sy , smoo th , 1- 2 cm . 
long ; capsule erec t , brown , operculum long conic , obliquely ros trate ; 
urn ches tnut b rown , erec t , peris tome t eeth 16 , linear-lanceola te , with 
hyal ine margins , raised l ines a t  base , nearly as long as teeth , carin­
ately spli t , spores minutely roughened , 1 2-18 u in diameter , mature in 
early autumn . 
Hab itat : Commonly on bark , also soil . 
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FAMILY : LESKEACEAE 
Anomodon attenuatus (Hedw . ) Hueben . 
Plants slender , in loos e ,  wide  tuf t s , primary s t ems pros trate , 
secondary s t ems abundantly branching , many branches slender , no central 
strand , leaves of s tems appres sed when dry , spreading when moist , broad­
ly ovate at b as e ,  gradually narrowed to  upper sublinguate port ion , con­
cave , 0 . 8-1 . 8  mm . long , bases narrowed to insertion ,  co s t a  s trong , 
pelluc id , ending near apex , apices subacute , margins ent ire be low , 
slightly serrulate near apiculus ; median cells o f  leaves obs cure , 
densely papillo s e on both sides , irregularly hexagonal to rounded qua­
drate , 6-9 u in diameter ; dioicous ; calyptra cucullate ; seta 1 . 5- 2  cm . 
long ; capsule erec t ; operculum long ros trate , 1 / 2  length o f  urn ; urn 
2-3 mm . long , 0 . 6 mm . in d iameter , with stomata ; annulus lacking peris­
tome double , teeth 1 6 , yellow , narrowly lanceolate , 0 . 4  mm .  long , seg­
ments of inner peristome yellowish , f iliform ,  spores greenish brown , 
almo s t  smoo th , 7-9  u in diameter , mature in autumn . 
Hab i tat : On rocks , bases of t rees and s tumps , in woods . 
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FAMILY : LESKEACEAE 
Anomodon minor (Beauv . ) Linbrl . 
Plants  in loo s e  mat s , green above , brownish below ; primary s tems 
prostrate , f lagellate , secondary s t ems erect or nearly so , up to 4 cm . 
long , central s trand present ; leaves o f  secondary s tems 2-ranked , ap­
pres sed when dry , spreading when mois t ,  b roadly l ingulate f rom a 
broadly ovate base , opaque , concave at  base , costa s trong , pellucid , 
ending b elow apex , apices rounded , margins entire ; maj ority o f  cells of  
leaves densely papillose on b o th surf aces , papillae small , median cells 
rounded , b asal median cells elongate ,  usually no t  pap illos e ;  dioicous ; 
calyp tra cucullate , extending to middle of  urn or  f arther ; seta erect , 
about 1 cm . long ; capsule erect , synnnetric , 2-3 mm .  long ; operculum 
conic , acuminate ; the urn ches tnut-brown in colo r , oblong-cylindric , 
about 2 . 4  mm . long , without s tomata , mouth small ; annulus of 2 rows o f  
cells ; peris tome teeth 16 , nar rowly l inear-lanceolate , about 0 . 3 2 mm .  
long , hyaline , faintly papillo s e , segment s o f  inner peristome very sho r t  
t o  rudimentary to none , from a very narrow b asal membrane , cilia none ; 
spores brownish , pap illose , 9-18 u in diameter , mature in late autumn o r 
winter . 
Hab itat : Usually at base of  trees , occasionally on rocks ; in woods . 
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FAMILY : LESKEACEAE 
Anomodon rostratus (Hedw . )  Schimp . 
Plants slender , dense mat s , yellowish green , primary s tems s lender , 
up to 4 mm . long , s lender , j ulaceous ; central s trand small ; leaves 
densely imbricate , lanceolate from an ovate b ase , concave , 0 . 75-0 . 9  mm . 
long , distinct costa extending almo s t  to the apex , apices acuminate , 
hyal ine , smoo th , margins frequently recurved , crenulate-papillose ; me­
dian cells of leaves rounded , opaque , papillose  with s everal pap illae 
on each surface , 8-1 0  u wide , median basal cells elongated , smooth 
slightly papillo s e , dioicous ; calyptra cucullate ; seta erect , 6-10 mm . 
long , cas taneous ; capsule erect , symme trical , ches tnut b rown ; operculum 
obliquely ros tra te ; annulus present , peris tome teeth 16 , linear-lanceo­
late , about 0 . 22 mm . long , papillo se , segments of  inner peris t ome linear , 
about as long as teeth , spores brownish , nearly smooth , 7-10 u in dia­
meter , mature in autumn . 
Hab i ta t : On bases o f  trees and on rocks , in mois t p laces . 
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FAMILY : LESKEACEAE 
Haplohymenium tris t e  (Cesat i ) Kindb . 
Plants  very slender ,  in thin , loos e  mats , dull green ; s t ems pros­
trate or pendent , irregularly to subp innately divided ; branches erect 
to ascending ; central s trand absent ; leaves appressed when dry , squar­
rose-spreading when mois t , very bri t t le , ap ices o f t en b roken o f f  in 
dried sp ecimens , the leaves of  s t ems lanceolate from an ovate sub­
c lasping to clasping base , concave , 0 . 5-0 . 8  mm .  long , costa narrow , 
extending to middle of  b lade , pap illos e on lower surface , ap ices acute , 
short apiculate , or obtus e , margins plane , crenulate becaus e o f  turgid , 
bulging , papillose cells ; median cells o f  leaves pellucid , turgid , with 
several papillae on each surface , oblong-rectangular t o  rounded poly­
gonal ; leaves of  branches narrowly l ingulate to lanceolate from an 
ovate base , ap ices rounded to apiculate , margins crenulate b ecause o f  
turgid , bulging , papillos e cells ; sporophy tes not available . 
Habi ta t : Usua lly on bark , occasionally on rocks . 
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FAMILY : LESKEACEAE 
Leskea / graciles cens (Hedw . ) 
Plants in thin mat s , dark green , b rown b elow ,  s t ems pro s t ra te , up 
to 4 cm . long , p innately divided , b ranches numerous , s imple , erec t , no 
central s trand , paraphyllia f ew ,  leaves of  s tem appressed-imb r icate 
when dry , erect-spreading when mo is t ,  ovate ,  s traight , symmetric , cos ta 
subpercurrent , apices acute ,  margins ent ire , cells o f  leaves unipap il­
late on lower surfac e , usually smo o th on upper , med ian cells quadrate­
hexagonal , 8-10 u wide , alar and basal cells quadrate ;  auto icous ; caly­
p tra cucullate ; seta red , 8-10 mm . long , capsule erect , reddish , oper­
culum conic , ob tuse , urn oblong-cylindric , tapering at  b as e , annulus o f  
2 rows of c ells , deciduous ; peri s t ome doub le ,  teeth 16 , whit ish , l inear­
lanceolate , about 0 . 4  mm .  long , spores smo o th ,  8-11 u in diameter , 
mature in early summer . 
Habitat : On base o f  trees , rott en wood , ro cks , and soil . 
1 1 2  
FAMILY : LESKEACEAE 
Myurella careyana Sull . 
Plants very s lender , in cushions or loose mats , pale glaucous-green ; 
stems prostrate to ascending o r  erec t , irregularly d ivided ; branches num­
erous , o f t en flagelliform at end , brit tle when dry ; central s trand ab­
s ent ; paraphyllia none ; leaves of s t ems moderately distant , loosely im­
bricate to erec t-spreading , broad ly ovate to rounded , very concave , 
bas es s t rongly narrowed to inser t ion , costa short to none , ap ices rather 
abrup tly apiculate to slenderly and long acuminate , margins sp inulo s e­
dentate throughout ;  med ian cells of  leaves pellucid , with a large papil­
la over lumen on lower surface o f  each cell , ellipt ic-rhomboid or 
rounded rhombic , about 24 u long and 10  u wide , bas al and ap ical cells 
nearly smo o th , elongated ; dioicous ; calyp tra small , disappearing ; seta 
up to 1 cm . long ; capsule suberect , nearly symmetric ; operculum conic ; 
urn oblong-ovo id , about 1 mm . long when including neck ; annulus p resent ; 
peristome perfec t , hypnaceous , teeth yellowish , 1 6 , s egments of  the inner 
peristome approxima te length of  teeth , cilia 2 ,  s lightly shorter than 
t eeth ; spores small , rarely seen .  
Habi tat : In crevices and hollows o f  mo i s t  shaded l imestone . 
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FAMILY : LESKEACEAE 
Thelia asprella Sull . 
Plants small , in densely interwoven mats , 1-2 cm . deep , glaucous­
green or grayish green ; s t ems pros trate , 5 cm . or more in length , ir­
regularly pinnately d ivided ; branches numerous , clos e ,  short , up to 5 
mm . long , j ulaceous ; c entral s t rand present ; paraphyllia various ; leaves 
of s t ems broadly ova te to subcircular , 0 . 8-1  mm. long , 0 . 5- 0 . 7 5  mm . 
wide , very concave , decurrent , cos ta extend ing to middle o f  leaf , ap ices 
abrupt ly and narrowly a cuminate , margins bordered throughout with long 
cilia ; cells of  leaves usually pap illose , median cells pellucid , rhom­
boid-elliptic , each with a long , 2-3 po inted pap illa on lower sur face , 
the apical l inear , the alar quadrate to  rectangular , almos t smo o th ; 
dioicous ; calyp tra cucullate ; s eta red , 5-10 mm .  long ; cap sule erec t , 
symmetric ; op erculum conic-ro s trat e ;  urn oblong-cylindric , 2- 2 . 5  mm . 
long , about 0 . 5  mm .  in diameter ; annulus ab sent ; peristome whit ish , 
teeth , very s lender , f inely pap illo s e , inner peris tome pap i llo s e , con­
sisting of basal membrane about 1 / 3  height of teeth , segments and cilia 
lacking ; spores pale yellow , smo o th , 1 2-15 u in diameter , mature in 
autumn . 
Habitat : On bark of  trees on s tump s , in woods . 
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FAMILY : LESKEACEAE 
Thuidium delicatulum (Hedw . ) Mi tt . 
Large p lant s , in interwoven mat s ,  bright green or yellowish above , 
fern-like in appearance ;  s tems prostrate o r  arched , elongate , up to  12  
cm . in  length , regularly twice to thrice p innately divided ; paraphyllia 
very numerous , s imple to  branched , l inear to mul tiform ,  ap ical cells 
with 2-4 pap illae ,  maj ority of  lateral pap illae at center of cell or 
approximately s o ; leaves of  s tems appressed when dry , erect-spread ing 
when moi s t , furrowed , triangular-ovate , 0 . 8-1 mm . long , 0 . 7 5-0 . 9 mm . 
wide , subcordate at base , cos ta s tr ong at bas e ,  gradually thinner to­
ward tip of leaf , disappearing in apex of leaf , apices gradually acu­
minate , margins recurved , pap illate-serrate ; median cells of leaves 
oblong-quadrate , 7-8 u wide , 1-3 : 1 ,  usually unipapillate on both sur­
faces , the papillae up to 6 . 8  u long ; leaves of b ranches smaller , ovate , 
about 0 . 6  mm . long and 0 . 3  mm . wide , acuminate , ap ical cells with 2-4 
papillae ; dioicous ; in perichaet ial leaves c iliate ; calyptra cucullate ; 
seta brown , 2-3 cm . long ; capsule yellowish , inclined to horizontal ; 
operculum conic-ros t rate , 1 . 5-2  mm . long ; urn curved , cylindric , 2 . 5-4 
mm .  long ; annulus of 2-3 rows of cell s ; peris tome large , teeth 16 , up 
to 0 . 9  mm . long , s egments of inner peristome lanceolate ,  about as long 
as teeth , basal membrane about 1/ 3 height of perist ome ; spores brownish 
yellow , very s light ly roughened , 14-18 u in diameter , mature in late 
autumn or  winter . 
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Habitat : On soil , ro tten wood , and s tones , in moi s t  woods . 
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FAMILY : LESKEACEAE 
Thuidium pygmaeum B . S . G .  
Plants very small , in thin mats , olive-green , or dark green ; s tems 
pros trate , pinnately to b ipinnately d ivided , 1- 2 cm . long ; branches very 
s lender , papillose ; central s trand present ; paraphyllia few ,  s imp le , 
linear , 2-5 cells long , apical cells with 2-4 papillae ; leaves of  s t ems 
dis tant , triangular-ovate , 0 . 24-0 . 4 1 mm . long , 0 . 1-0 . 3  mm . wide , subde­
current , cos ta s trong , ending below apex , the ap ices long and narrowly 
acuminate , margins often slightly recurved below ; median cells of leaves 
quadrate-hexagonal , about 6 u wide , incrassate , pluripapi llate ; leaves 
of  branches appressed-incurved when dry , ovate to  ovate-lanceolate , 
0 . 15-0 . 4  mm . long , 0 . 23-0 . 38 mm . wide , ap ices ob tus e t o  subacute ,  mar­
gins papillose-crenulate , apical c ells with 2-4 pap illae ; autoicous ; 
calyp t ra cucullate , straw-colored to whit ish , 9-15 mm . long ; capsule in­
clined to hor izontal ; operculum conic , obl iquely rostrate ; urn oblong , 
unsymmetric , about l mm . long , arcuate , mouth wide ; annulus large ; peris­
tome gypnaceous , perfec t , yellowish brown below , hyal ine and papillose 
above , t eeth 1 6 , lanceolate , filiform at apex , s egments of  inner peris­
tome , car inately split , approximate length o f  teeth , basal membrane 
about 0 . 15 mm . high , c ilia 3 ,  short ; spores b rownish , 6 . 8-10 . 2  u in d ia-
met er , mature in autumn . 
Hab ita t :  Usually on s tones in calcareous regions , occas ionally on 
soil . 
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FAMILY : LESKEACEAE 
Thuidium recognitum (Hedw . ) Lindb . 
Plants large , in interwoven mats ,  yellowish green above , darker 
below , stiff  when dry , gern-l ike in appearance ; s t ems pros trate or 
arched , elongate , up to 12 cm . in length , p innately to  b ipinnately d i­
vided ; pr imary branches approximately equal in leng th ;  central s trand 
present ; paraphyllia nume rous , s imple or branched , l inear to multiform ,  
apical cells with 2-4 papillae , maj o rity o f  lateral papillae a t  ends of  
cells ; leaves of  s t ems broadly triangular , 0 . 6-1 . 5  mm . long , up  to 1 
mm . wide , cordate at  base , cos ta subpercurrent to percurrent , s trong 
throughout the b lade , often filling the apex , apices abrup tly accumin­
ate , margins serrulate , usually plane ; median cells o f  leaves oblong­
rhomb ic to rounded-quadrate , about 9 u wide , usually unipapillate on 
both surfaces ; branch leaves ovate to ovate-lanceolate , up to 0 . 4  mm . 
long and 0 . 3  mm . wide , apical cells with 2-4 papillae ; dioicous ; inner 
perichaet ial leaves no t ciliate ; calyptra cucullate ; seta ches tnut  brown , 
2-2 . 5  cm . long ; capsule ches tnut b rown , somewhat inclined , up to 4 nun . 
long ; operculum short ros trate , about 1 . 2  mm . in length ; urn curved , ob­
long-cylindric , 2 . 5-3 mm . long ; 0 . 6- 0 . 7  mm . wide ; annulus of 3 rows o f  
cells ; peristome large , teeth 16 , up to  0 . 9  mm . i n  length ,  segments of  
inner peris tome pale , lanceolate , approximate length o f  teeth , basal 
membrane about 1 / 3  height o f  peris tome , cilia 2-3 nodo s e , f inely pap il­
lose ; spores yellowish , granular-roughened , 10-14 u in diameter ,  mature 
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in summer . 
Hab i tat : On s o il , ro t ten wood , and rocks , in mois t shaded woods , 
o f t en in l imes tone regions . 
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FAMILY : LEUCODONTACEAE 
Leptodon trichomitrion (Hedw . ) Mohr 
Plants dark to yellowish green , in wide , loo s e  tuf ts ; primary s t ems 
prostrate , filiform ,  s econdary s t ems numerous , outwardly curved , abun­
dantly and subpinnately branched , densely foliate ; leaves of secondary 
s tems close ,  loo sely erect-spreading , subplicate when dry , c oncave at  
bas e , ovate to  ovate- lanceolate , 1 . 5-2 mm . long , s lightly decurrent , 
costa  s ingle , thin , extending to middle o f  blade , or  short and doub le , 
apices rather sho r t  acuminate to acute , margins reflexed , ent ire or  
nearly so ; median cells of  leaves oblong fusiform ,  about 8 u wide and 
3 0  u long , median basal cells 45-50 u long ap ical and upper marginal 
cells oval , oblong , or rhombo idal , 2-3 : 1 ;  leaves of branches smaller , 
apical margins f requently s errulate ; auto icous ; perichaet ial leaves  as 
long as seta or longer , sheathing , s lenderly acuminate ; calyptra cucul­
late , extend ing to below middle of  capsule ; seta shor t , s lightly longer 
than the cap sule ; the cap sule emergent ; operculum short  ros t rate , ex­
tending about 1 / 2  length of capsule ; urn ovo id-cylindric to oblong-ovoid , 
slightly narrowed below , approxima tely 1 . 5 mm . long ; peris tome teeth 16 , 
whit ish , tips very slender , inner peris tome a membrane , commonly adher­
ing to teeth ; spores o range , almo s t  smoo th , about 2 3- 2 5  u in diameter , 
mature late autumn to winter . 
Habitat : On trees , in woods , occas ionally on rocks . 
1 2 0 
FAMILY : FABRONIACEAE 
Fabronia ravenelii  Sull . 
Plant s small , in thinly cespitose  mats  or  pat ches ; b ranch leaves 
symmetrically erect-spreading when moist , ovate-lanceolate , coarsely and 
irregularly serra te-dentate by s ingle marginal cells of varying length , 
0 . 6-1 nun . long , costa  about 1 / 2  length of  leaf , rather thin in vanish­
ing in elongated cells ; leaf cells linear rhombic  to oblong-hexagonal , 
8-10 u wide ; basal cells quadrate to short-hexagonal ; monoicous ; seta 
4-7 nun . long ; cap sule ovoid to  urn-shaped when emp ty , with a thick 
neck , about 1 mm . long , operculum inammillate ; peristome single , teeth 
16 , at first  uni ted in pairs , b road , ob tus e , in folded when wet , spread­
ing to reflexed when dry ; calyptra cucullate , small deciduous ; spores 
17 u in diameter , maturing in spring . 
Habitat : On b ark o f  trees and d ecaying logs . 
1 2 1  
FAMILY : FABRONIACEAE 
S chwets chkeops is denticulata ( Sull . )  Bro th . 
Plants small , very slender , s o f t , in thin tuf t s , ligh t green ; s t ems 
2-4 cm . long , irregularly d ivided , s lightly f lat tened to subj ulaceous ; 
leaves of  s tems close , erect-spreading , concave , ovate t o  ovate-lanceo­
late , 0 . 4-0 . 9  llll11 . long , 0 . 3- 0 . 4  nun . wide , costa none , apices abrup tly 
short and narrowly acuminate , margins plane , s errulate  throughout ,  
leaves o f  branches smaller , more gradually acuminate to acute ; median 
cells oblong-oval , or  oblong-linear , 5-8 u wide , 2-8 : 1 ,  unipap illate on 
dorsal surface , the pap illae small ;  alar cells quadrate to  sho r t  rec­
tangular , extending through mos t  of the leaf base ; marginal row of cells 
quadrate to rhombic , extending nearly to base o f  acuminat ion ; dioicous ; 
calyp tra cucullate ; seta erec t , yellowish red , 4-8 mm .  long ; capsule 
erec t or  sub erec t ,  synnnet ric ; operculum conic , ros trate , approximately 
2 / 3  length of  urn ; the urn oblong-ovoid , 2-3 : 1 ;  annulus none ; peristome 
double , teeth 16 , yellow , lanceo late , s egments with app roximate length 
and width of  t eeth , cilia abs ent ; spores about 15  u in diameter . 
Hab itat : Usually on bases o f  trees , occas ionally on rocks . 
1 22 
FAMILY : FONTINALACEAE 
Fontinal is dur iaei Schimp . 
Plants aquatic , submerged to emerged , slender to medium , green to 
brownish green ; s tems flaccid , up to 30  cm . long , irregularly p innat e­
ly d ivided ; branches erect-spreading ; leaves distant , bases up to  2 mm .  
apar t , b lades erec t-spreading , flaccid t o  f irm ,  occas ionally subconcave 
at bas e ,  broadly ovate-lanceolate to oval-lanceolate , usually 3-5 mm .  
long , oc casionally up t o  6 mm .  in length , rarely up t o  7 mm . , 1-3  mm . 
wide , cos ta none , ap ices generally shor t  and b roadly acuminate , leaf 
t ips usually acute , margins often entire throughout , commonly s errulate 
in ap ices ; median cells o f  leaf linear or narrowly rhomb oidal , 8 . 5-17  
u wide , 6-8 : 1 ;  alar cells  enlarged , rectangular , quadrate , or  hexagonal , 
group of  alar cells subrectangular in outline and parallel wi th margin 
of  b lade if aur icles abs ent , or suboricular if  auricles d i s t inc t , aur i­
cles of  some degree frequently present , leaf bases frequently rounded , 
no t decurrent to b r iefly so ; dioicous ; perichaet ium oval to  oblong ; 
upper perichaet ial leaves suboval to  suborb icular , ap ices usual ly broadly 
ob tuse ;  calyp tra long conical ; s eta . 25 mm . in leng th ; capsule immersed 
to s lightly emergent ; operculum ob tuse conical , . 8-1 . 25 nun .  long ; urn 
sub oval , or  oblong , 1 . 5- 2 . 5  mm. l ong , 1-1 . 5  mm .  in diameter , 1 . 7- 2 : 1 , 
occas ionally contracted b eneath mouth when dry and emp ty ; peris tome 
teeth brownish orange , l inear-acuminate , o f t en united in pairs at apex , 
0 . 7 5- 1  mm .  long , muricate , trellis b rownish orange , approximate length 
1 23 
of teeth , muricat e ,  perfect ; spores green to yellowish brown , f inely 
mur icate to smo o th , 13 . 6- 2 0  u in diameter ; mature in summg_r . 




Blepharos toma trichophyllum (L . ) Dum . 
P lants in s cat tered s t ems among mos ses or  less f requently in small 
compac t patches , pale green in color ; paroicous and monoicous ; s t ems 8-
20 mm . long , filiform ,  flexuous , ascending or  procumbent , usually spar­
ingly b ranched , the branches lateral ; rhizo ids  long and colorles s , 
rather scarce ; leaves somewhat dis tant , widely spreading , divided nearly 
t o  the base into 3-4 r igid setaceous segments composed o f  8- 12  uniser iate  
cells ; underleaves transversely inserted , resembl ing the leaves but 
rather smaller , 2-3-partite  on the b ranches ; f emale inf lorescence ter­
minal on the s tem and branches ; involucral bracts larger than the leaves , 
deeply divided into s everal forked laciniae which are 2-3 cells broad at 
bas e , o therwi se uniseriate ; bracteole rather smaller ; per ianth longly 
exs er ted , cylindrical-clavate , ob tusely trigonous above , the mouth 
s lightly contrac ted , with r igid c ilia , the c i lia to 7 cells long ; cap­
sule oval , purpl ish-brown , the wall bi-stratose ; spores 9-11 u in dia­
met er , minutely verruculose ; elaters bispiral , reddish-brown ; male bracts 
immediately or  some dis tance below the involucral bract s , or  at apex of 
the branches , and resembling the brac ts ; antheridia soli tary , rarely in 
pairs , oval-globose , small , on a pedicel o f  nearly equal length , without 
paraphyse s . 
Hab i tat : On mo is t ro cky banks and o ccas ionally on s tumps . 
1 2 5  
FAMILY : LEP IDOZIACEAE 
Telaranea nematodes (G . ex Aus t . ) Howe 
P lants arachnoid , 300-450 u wide , very minute , pro s t ra t e , exces-
s ively delicate ,  pale to whit ish-green , quite transparent ; s t ems 120-150  
I 
u wide , 90-105 u high ; cortical cells o f  main s t ems normally in 10-12 
rows ; leaves on main s t ems 3-4 lobed , 3 5 0-500 u long , the l inear lob es 
unis er iate , 5-8 cell s long ; cells thin-walled , delicate , in middle of 
lobes 2 0-4 0 u wide , 90-110 u long ; oil bodies subglobular , glis tening ,  
minute , several per cell ; cut icle smooth ; underleaves smaller than 
leaves , 2-3 lobed to base ; autoecious ; male inf lo rescences usually on 
shor t lateral b ranches ; f emale inflorescence terminal , usually on very 
short pos tical branche s ; the b rac t s  and bracteoles in 2-3 s er i es ; bracts 
deeply 3-4 lob ed , to  within 1-3 cells o f  bas e ; perianth terete below , 
s omewhat narrowed in the obtusely trigonous dis tal portion , mouth very 
longly c iliate , cilia sharp ; capsule with wall 3-s tratose , ep idermal 
ce!ls narrowly rectangular ; spores 14-16 u in diameter , pale brown , deli-
ca tely areolate ; elaters 180-240  u long , 9-13 u in d iameter , 9-10 u when 
2-spiral ; sp irals red-brown , 4 u wide , rather tight ly wound . 
Habitat : A species largely of hygrophytic si tes , particularly f re-
quent in cos tal swamps , along s low-moving coas tal s t reams and on mossy 
banks . 
1 2 6  
FAMILY : PTILIDIACEAE 
Trichocolea tomentella (Ehrh . )  Dum . 
P lants in large pale green o r  cr�am-colored patches f requently of 
one to two f eet in diameter ; dioicous ; s tems 5-12 cm . or longer , yellow­
ish-green , b rownish b elow , flexuous , suberect or procumbent , 2- 3 pinnate , 
the branches la teral , the apex o f  s t em and of  the principal branches 
thickened , paraphyllia compos ed of s imple or branched cell-threads nu­
merous on the front and side of s t em ;  . rhizoids ab sent excep t a few at 
base o f  s t em ;  leaves distant o r  approximate on the stem ,  imbricate ort the 
branches , patent , almo s t  transversely inserted , d ivided nearly to the 
base into two unequal lobes , each d ivided into narrow lobes wi th numer­
ous cap illary segments ;  cells hyaline , at bas e of leaf rectangular and 
thin-walled , narrowly cylindrical on the segment s and appearing as if  
j oint ed ; cut itl1e s traite-punctuate ; underleaves hardly as b road as the 
s t em ,  about half the s ize of the leaves , sub quadrate , female inf lores cence 
terminal on the s tem or pr inc ipal branches ; calyp tra cylindrical-clavate ,  
fi shy , covered with capillary , b ranched , coarsely s triate-punctuate para­
phyllia ; cap sule oblong , purplish brown , the wall  of s everal layers of 
cells , pedicel long ; spores 10-15 u in d iameter , reddish-brown , smooth ; 
elaters bisp iral ; male bracts  on the end o f  the principal branches , re­
s embling the leaves but with mo re connivent lobes ; antheridia large , glo­
bose , generally in pair s . 
Hab itat : On wet banks in sheltered ground and in marshes . 
1 2 7  
FAMILY : LEPIDOYIACEAE 
Bazzania trilobata (L:-} Gray 
Plants in large yellowish-green patches , becoming whi tish-green when 
dry ; s t ems 3-10 cm . long , s tout , green , rigid , erect o r  procumbent , fur­
cately branched , the b ranches s omewhat circinate at ap ex , flagella 
several , frequently branched ; dioicous ; rhizoids colorless , scarce , al­
mo s t  abs ent above ; leaves 3-4 mm . long , imb r icate , convex , horizontal , 
very obliquely inserted , asymmetrically oblong-ova te , the ant ical base 
s trongly arched , slightly decurrent , the apex narrowed and t runcate-t r i­
lob ed , s inus luncate o r acute , lobes triangular , acute or  ap iculate , s ome­
times subobtuse ; cells 28-3 6 u ,  rounded-hexagonal swollen at the marg in , 
trigones large ; cut icle f inely granulate ; underleaves large , suberect , 
s lightly broader than long , the ap ex irregularly 4-5 lobed , the margins 
inc iso-lobate ; f emale inflorescence on a short p o s t ical branch ; involu­
c ral brac ts broadly ovate , 1/ 3-1 / 2  laciniate-c iliate ; periath lanceo late , 
trigonous above , the mouth contracted and ob tusely 3-lobed ; capsule ob­
long-oval , compo sed of f ive layers of  cells ; spores 12-15 u ,  brown , 
thickly papillose ; elaters b ispiral , reddi sh-brown , androecium on a short  
pos t ical branch , shortly spicate , brac ts small , concave , the apex truncate 
or dentate ; antheridia generally single . 
Hab ita t : On mo i s t  shaded rocky banks and on ro cks . 
1 28 
FAMILY : LEPIDOZIACEAE 
Lep ido zia reptans (L . )  Dum . 
Plants in loo s e , less frequently compact ,  green patches ; s t em 1 . 5-3 
cm . long , prostrate or  with the apex as cending , loosely p innate and o c­
cas ionally s ligh tly b ip innate , s ometimes f lagelliferous at the ap ex , po­
s t ical f lagella long , mos tly near base o f  s tem ; rhizoids somewhat numer­
ous below , s carce above ; leaves approximate to imbricate , convex , obli­
quely inserted , almo s t quadrate ,  the antical base rounded but no t semi­
cordate and only cro s s ing hal f  o f  the s t em ,  3-4-lobed to 1 / 3 , lob es tri­
angular , acute or subobtuse ,  incurved , 4-8 cells wide at base ; cells 22-
3 0  u in d iameter , quadrate-hexagonal , wall s  s lightly thi ckened ; cut icle 
nearly smooth ; under-leaves , quadrate , 4-lobed to 1 / 4-1/ 3 , lobes sho rt , 
obtuse  or subacute , incurved ; female inflorescence on short  pos t ical 
branches ; involucral bracts much larger than the leaves , hyaline , ro­
tund-ovate , the apex irregularly 3-6 dentat e ;  b rac teole broadly oval , ir­
regularly dentate ; perianth hyaline , cylindrical-fus iform ,  p l icate at  the 
apex , the mouth contrac ted ; cap sule cylindrical-ob long , yellowish-brown ; 
spores 11-14 u ,  yellowish-brown , thickly pap illo s e ; elaters reddish­
brown , b ispiral ; androecia on very short pos tical branches ; antheridia 
generally solitary , oval-globose , brown , sho r t ly pedicellate . 
Habitat : Mois t banks , s tumps and sands tone rocks . 
1 29 
FAMILY : CALYPOGEIACEAE 
Calypogeia tr ichomanis (L . ) Corda 
P lants in thin , f lat , green to bluish-green or  brownish-green pat ches ; 
stems 2-4 cm . long , thick , pros trate , or ascending at the apex , spar ingly 
branched ; paroicous ; rhizo ids long and colourles s ,  numerous from the bas e 
of  the underleaves ; leaves very obliquely inserted , patent at an angle o f  
about 60  degrees , imbricate , s li ghtly convex , broadly ovate t o  co rdate , 
s lightly or not decurrent ; cells 4 0-50  u ,  hexagonal , pellucid , the walls 
thin or slightly thickened , trigones generally abs ent ; cut icle smooth or 
nearly so ; underleaves orb icular , scarcely twice as broad as the s tem , 
s lightly decurrent , 1/4  b i lobed , the s inus narrow ,  rounded-ob tuse at the 
bas e ,  lobes rounded ob tuse ,  the margins entire ; female inf lorescence on 
very short  branches , proceeding from the axils of the underleaves ;  cap­
sule longly pedicellate , cylindrical , brown , the wall of two layer s of 
cells ; spores 10-13 u ,  smoo th , pale b rown ; elaters 8-10 u broad , reddish­
brown , bisp iral ; androec ia on very short branches f rom the axils of the 
underleaves ;  brac ts  in 2-3 pairs , concave , 2-3-lobed ; antheridia 1-2 , 
oval ; gemmae in subglobose clus ter s on the attenuate and small-leaved 
ap ices of the s t em or b ranches , ro tund to ellip tical , 1-2 celled , yel­
lowish-green . 
Habitat : Banks , s ide o f  ditches , logs , and peat moo r s , ascending to  
3 000 feet altitude . 
1 3 0  
FAMILY : CEPHALOZIACEAE 
Nowellia curvifolia (D icks . ) Mitt . 
Plant s  i n  f lat rosy-purple o r  green patches , usually on decaying 
wood ; monoicous and dioicous ; s t ems 1 0-18 mm. long , s lender , pelluc id , 
flexuous , nearly s imple , the f ew branches ascending ; rhizo ids long , 
colourless , s cattered , to apex o f  s t em ;  leaves  laxly imb ricate , ant i-
cally secund , ascending , very concave , almo s t  transversely inserted 
with a narrow bas e , obliquely obovate , the ant ical margin s lightly 
curved , not decurrent , the pos tical margin s emi-co rdate at the bas e  
with the marg in broadly incurved , sacculate ,  b ilobed t o  beyond the 
middle , s inus broad , usually lunulate , lobes triangular at base , ending 
in long incurved capillary segments composed of a s ingle series o f  8-
10  cells ; cells 17-24 u ,  subquadrate to quadrate-hexagonal , the walls 
thickened ; cut icle smoo th ; involucral brac t s  large , oblong-oval , con-
duplicate and channelled , with the margins ref lexed in the upper part , 
f r ee or s lightly connate at the base , 1/ 2 bilobed , lobes sharply acu-
minate ;  bract eo l e  nearly s :tmilar to the brac t s ; per ianth large , oblong , 
deeply trigonous , the mouth broad , truncate , sp inous-ci l iate , the cilia 
3-4 cells long ; capsule broadly oval , reddish brown ; spores 7-9  u ,  pale 
yellowish-brown ; androecium at the ap ex of short branches ; b ract s  in 
4-6 pairs , imb r icate , conduplicate , bilob ed , resembl ing the leaves but 
more symmetrical and with shorter laciniae , the antical margin with a 
too th ; anther idia solitary , globose ; gennnae at the apex of the s tem , 
globose-oblong , colourless ,  1-celled . 
1 3 1 
FAMILY : CEPHALOZIACEAE 
Cephalozia b icuspidata (L . )  Dum 
P lants in whit ish-green or dark green , occas ionally rosy patches , 
o r  scattered among mosses ; monoicous ; stems . 5-2 cm . long , pale green , 
pros t rate  or  asc ending , irregularly branched , with small-leaved f la­
gella ; rhizoids scattered , colourless ; lower leaves smaller and distant , 
upper leaves larger and subimb ricate to imbr icate , obliquely to nearly 
transversely inse rted , no t decurrent , concave , oval , 1/ 2 bilobed , sinus 
rounded or ob tuse , lobes lanceolate , s lightly unequal , s t raight or some­
what incurved ; leaves on the branches frequently small , d ivergent , f lat 
and b if id to near the base into subulate s egments ;  cells large , 35-4 2 
u ,  pelluc id , irregularly polygonal , wall s  slightly thickened ; cut i cle 
smo o th ; underleaves abs ent ; f emale inflorescence on a short , rarely 
elongate , post ical branch , involucral bract s  large , 1/ 2  bilobed , lobes 
lanceolate-acuminate ; bracteo le resembling the b rac ts ; perianth sub­
fus iform , tr igono-pr i smatic above , of  one layer o f  cells , the mouth con­
s tricted , dent iculat e  or s etulose ; capsule oblong-oval , blackish-brown ; 
spores 12-16  u ,  c innamon-brown , thickly papillose ; elaters reddish-brown ; 
androec ium sp icate a t  the middle or  end of the b ranches ; anther idia glo­
bose ; gemmae rare , whitish-green , spherical , 1-celled , in clusters at  the 
apex of the s tem or branches . 
Habitat : On mo is t s o i l  in many s ituat ions from s ea-level to 3 800 
feet  altitude . 
1 3 2  
Habitat : On decaying wood in mois t sheltered p laces and on mo ist  
peat , sub-alpine , ascending to 1200 feet  alt itude . 
1 3 3  
FAMILY : CEPHALO�IELLACEAE 
Cephaloz iella byssacea (Ro th) Warns t .  
P lants  in pa tches , dark green to purple o r  s omet imes blackish ; 
leafy shoo ts  about 0 . 2-1 mm . wide ; s t ems 3-10 mm ._long , pros trate to 
asc ending , simple or sparingly branched , rigid , brittle , about 70 u 
thick ; epidermal c ells of s t em quadra t ic ; rhizoids on s terile s tems 
few ,  b eneath the f emale inf lorescence o f ten numerous and long colorles s ; 
leaves alternate ,  transver sely ins erted , not decurrent , s imp ly 2-lobed , 
quadrate to  ovate , tho se  of  s t erile s t ems distant , those of fert ile 
s t ems sub imb ricate to imbricate and gradually larger toward the s tem 
t ip , the apex often incurved ; margins entire ; lobed equal , ovate-lan­
c eolat e , acute or  subacute ,  6-10 cells wide at b as e , ent ire ; s inus 
des cending 1 / 2- 2 / 3  the leaf length , acute or  obtuse ; cells o f  the leaf 
middle 7-12 u ,  o f  the lobes and margin as well as the base about the 
same , quadrate to polygonal ; walls thin or  only s lightly thi ckened ; 
cut icle  smoo th ; genunae in clusters on young leaves and underleaves at 
the apex of  the s t erile s tems , ovoid , 2-celled , with a war t-like proj ec­
t ion at each end ; underleaves present throughout , s omet imes 2-lobed , 
their t ips incurved ; p lants  unisexual ; mal e  p lants usually in separate 
patches ; male inf lorescence terminal o r  on ventral branches ; female in­
florescence terminal ; female b racts suddenly much larger than the leaves , 
2- lobed for 1 / 4-1 / 3  their length ; perianth fus iform ,  about 1 / 2-emergent , 
3-6-plica te , greenish to purplish below ,  hyal ine above , rather gradually 
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cont rac ted to the mouth ; mouth crenulate , sporangium ovo id , very 
smal l , redd ish brown ; elaters 6-8 u thick , 2-spiral ; spores 6-9 u ,  
almo s t  smooth , purplish brown . 
Habitat : On dirt b anks , on rocks , on ro t t en wood , and on s and . 
\ 
1 3 5  
FAMILY : CEHPALOZIELLACEAE 
Cephalo z iella hampeana (Nees ) S chif f n . 
Plants in thin green to brownish patches ; monoicous ; s tems 3-8 
mm . long , flexuous , f lacc id , sparingly branched ; rhizoids long and 
scattered , numerous ;  leaves o n  the sterile s tems broader than the s t em ,  
distant and spread ing , 1 / 2  b i lobed o r  deeper , lobes oblong-ovate , acute 
to  sub-acute ,  4-6 cells b road at b ase ; cell s 11-14 u ,  thin walled ; leaves 
on fert ile s tems larger , dis tant , and spreading ; underleaves ab sent ; f e­
male  inf lores cence at the end o f  the s tem or  elongated b ranches ; brac t s  
larger than the leaves ; invo lucral b racts loos ely surrounding the peri­
anth , 1 / 3  lob ed , the lobes acute , dentate ; perianth oblong-ova te to 
l inear-oblong , 4-5 p licate , hyaline above , the mouth shortly dentate 
with usually elongated cells ; and roec ia terminal or _intercalary on long 
branches , brac ts in several pairs , larger than the leave s , clos ely 
imbricate , concave , 1 / 3  b ilobed , the lobes ent ire or s lightly and ob­
tusely dentate . 
Habitat : On mois t ground on peat mo sses , s ides of  ditches , sandy 
and tur fy ground . 
1 3 6  
FAMILY : JUNGERMANNIACEAE 
Jamesoniella autumnalis (D . C . )  Steph . 
Plant s in dark green or yellow-green f lat patches , wi th f r equently 
a rufes cent t inge on the upp er par t s ; dioicous ; s t ems 1-3 cm . long , 
prostrate with ascending apex , flexuous or arcuate , simple  or b ranched , 
branches preceding from the pos t ical angle o f  the leaves , repeatedly 
innovant from below the female inflorescence ; rhizoids colourles s ,  some­
what numerous to near apex of s tem ; leaves horizontal or sometimes 
s lightly secund antically and oblong-oval in the lower part o f  s tem , 
rotund-oval above , imbr icate , convex , ent ire or frequent ly retuse , de­
current ant ically ; cells 26-34 u ,  rounded-po lygonal , walls thin , tri­
gones  rather small but dis t inc t ; marginal row small , ob long-quadrate , 
wall s  thicker ; chlorophyll granules numerous ; cuticle almost smooth ; 
underleaves subulate ,  present only in the younger par t s ; involucral 
b racts erect with apex squarrose , oblong to rotund-oblong , the apex en­
t ire , generally with a lacinate too th on one or b o th s ides near the 
bas e ; b rac teole large , lac inate ; f ert ile perianth longly exserted , al­
mo s t  cy lindrical but s lightly c lavate , smooth b elow , 4-5-pl icate near 
the slightly contracted apex ; mouth longly and unequally ciliate ; cap­
sule oval , the wall with four layers of cells , pedicel rather long ; 
spores 11-15 u reddish-brown , f inely verruculo s e ; elaters reddish-brown , 
laxly bisp iral ; anther idia solitary , large , on a rather long pedicel . 
Hab itat : On half buried s tones and rocks , s tumps and mossy walls 
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in shady places in the subalpine region . 
1 3 8  
FAMILY : JUNGERMANNIACEAE 
Lopho z ia ventr icosa  (Dicks . )  Dum . 
P lants  in bright green to yellowish-green , s eldom brownish patches , 
or loosely tuf t ed among mosses , generally on an inorganic substratum ; 
dio icous ; s t ems 1-3 cm . long , green above , usually brown Oy violet under­
neath , pros trate or ascending , s imple or sparingly branched ; rh izoids 
numerous , long , colourless , t o  apex o f  stem ;  leaves imbricate , slight ly 
oblique , half  embracing the s tem , generally f lat , hori zontal , quadrate­
ova te to quadrate , shortly decurrent , 1 / 4 -1 / 2  b i lobed , s inus rounded , 
obtus e , lobes acute ;  cells 24-30 u ,  hearly the same s ize  throughout , 
rounded-polygonal , wall s  thin , tr igones small ; cuticle smooth ; under­
leaves abs ent ; involucral bract s  larger than the leaves , concave , di­
vided irregularly to about 1 / 3  into 2-5 , mos t  commonly 3 ,  lob es , the 
s inus usually pl icate , lobes unequal , acute ; bracteole variable ,  b i f id 
or ent ire ; perianth longly exser t ed , oblong-oval , obtusely plicate at 
the apex , mouth hardly lobed , dentate , the teeth s omewha t dis tant , mo s t­
ly 1 c ell long ; capsule oblong-oval , dark reddish-brown ; spores 10-14 u 
in diame ter , c innamon-brown , minutely verruculo s e ; elaters b isp iral , 
85-125 u long by 7-9  u broad , redd ish-brown ; male brac ts terminal , in 
5-8 pairs , imbricate , transversely inserted ; antheridia 1-2 , oval on  a 
pedicel of  about half their length ; genunae always present , yellow-green , 
at the apex to the leaf-lobes , mo s tly 2-celled . 
Habitat : On soil and among rocks , tree s tems , as cending to the sununit 
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of the tall hills . 
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FAMILY : JUNGERMANNIACEAE 
P lectoco lea hyalina (Lyell)  Mi tt . 
Plants in pa tches , pale green to yellowish 1green or occas ionally 
purplish ; s t ems up to 15 mm . long , pros trate with ascending t ips , little  
to  much branched , often reddish on  the ventral side ; rhizoids nume rous , 
long , hyal ine to usually reddish ; leaves alternate , succubous , somewhat 
decurrent on the dor sal margin , loosely imbricate , no t lobed to hardly 
2-lobed , roundish with wide base , concave ; ap ices rounded or  some re­
tuse ; margins ent ire but somewhat undulate ; cells of the leaf middle 
25-36 u ,  of the margin 25-30 u ,  of  the base 35-43 u ,  rounded to oval­
hexagonal , walls thin , tr igones rather large , distinc t ; oil  bodies 4-
10 ,  ellipt ical , underleaves wanting ; plants unisexual ; male plants  more 
slender ; male inf lorescence terminal ; anther idia 2-3 , globose ,  with a 
very short s talk ; female brac t s  larger than the leaves of  s ter ile s t ems ; 
per ianth ovoid , the lower 1 / 4  united with the brac ts , 2 / 5-1 / 2-emergent , 
4-6-plicate above ; seta 1-2 cm . long , o f 3 concentric  rows o f  cells ; 
sporangium ovo id-globose , reddish brown , the wall 2 cells thick ; elaters 
8-10 u thick , short , rather suddenly attenuate , 2-spiral , reddish brown , 
spores 14-17 u ,  granular-pap illate , b rown . 
Habitat : On damp clayey banks and on wet rocks . 
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FAMILY : JUNGERMANNIACEAE 
Pedinophyllum. interruptum (Nees) Pears . 
Plants in b road , depressed , yellow-green to olive-brown patches 
on calcareous soil ; mono icous ; s t ems 1 . 5-4 cm . long , leafy throughout ,  
f l exuous , pro s trate with apex ascending , irregularly branched ; rhi­
zo ids long , fuscous , numerous to near apex of s t em ;  leaves  f irm ,  im­
bricate , subcomp lanate , nearly horizontal , oval quadrate , the ap ex 
rounded or retus e ; cells 23-3 0 u ,  opaque , the marginal row nearly 
quadrangular , trigones minute , usually confined to near the apex o f  
the branches , f il iform ,  s imple or divided ; involucral brac t s  resem­
bling the leaves , but larger , the margins recurved ; perianth short ly 
exse r ted , broadly obovate , slightly longer than broad , laterally com­
pres sed , the mouth wide , b ilabiate , rounded , crenulate to dent iculate ; 
capsule oval , dark brown ; spores 1 2  u in diameter , reddish-b rown , 
nearly smooth ; androecium terminal median ,  b racts  in 4-5 pairs , closely 
imb ricate , erect , concave , soccate at base , the ant ical margin with a 
small lobe inf lated at base ; antheridia generally solitary , oval­
globose . 
Habitat :  On shaded calcareous rocks . 
1 4 2  
FAMILY : JUNGERMANNIACEAE 
Sphenolobus heller ianus (Nees ) S t eph . 
/ 
Plants very small , in yellow-green to brown depressed patches on 
decaying wood ;  stems 5 mm .  long , f i liform ,  f lexuous or  arcuate , pros­
trate or  ascending , s imple or occas ionally with several branches , rhi­
zoids numerous , excep t  on gemmif erous shoo t s , to  the apex of stem ,  
leaves small ,  distant , larger and imbricate towards the female in­
f lorescence , t ransvers ely inserted , no t decurrent , obtus ely condup­
l icate-concave , 1/3  b ilobed , lobes equal , t riangular , acute ; cells 16-
24 u,  rounded-quadrate , walls s trongly and equally thickened ; under­
leaves absent ; involucral b racts much larger than the leaves , erect , 
loo sely emb racing the perianth , 2-3 lobed , irregularly spinous-dentate ; 
perianth longly inserted , oblong-obovate , the mouth s lightly contracted , 
lobed and unequally spinous-ciliate , the cilia to 8 cells long ; capsule 
brown ; male bracts t erminal , in 2-3 pairs , greatly ventr icose , longly 
ap iculate ; antheridia large , solitary , oval globo se , the pedicel of equal 
length ; gemmae at the apex of  erec t shoots  having appressed deformed 
leaves , cubic , s tellate or irregularly angled , 1-celled . 
Hab ita t : Decaying logs and s tumps in shaded ground . 
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FAMILY : HARPANTHACEAE 
Lophocolea heterophylla ( Schrod . ) Durn . 
Plants in flat pale yellow-green patches ; paro icous ; s t erns to 2 
cm . long , closely creep ing , irregularly branched , the branches some­
times with small deep ly and acutely b ilobed leaves ; rhizoids numerous , 
fasciculate ; leaves nearly horizontal , oblong-quadrate , var ious ly 
lobed , the lower being smaller , di stant or approximate , bilobed wi th 
the sinus ob tuse and lobes obtuse or acute , the upper larger , irnb ricate 
with the ant ical margin shor t ly decurrent , the apex slightly narrowed ; 
rarely all the leaves bilobed ; cells 25-30 u ,  polygonal , the walls  thin , 
trigones generally present , small ; cuticle smooth ; underleaves  rather 
large , incurved but nearly appressed to s tem , b i f id to below the middle 
into two subulate acuminate lobes , each generally with a too th or cilium 
near the base ; invo lucral bracts erec t , slightly larger than the leaves , 
oblong-cuneate  to oblong-quadrate , shortly and irregularly 2-4-lobed ; 
bracteole deeply b i f id , the segments lanceolate wi th 1-3 c ilia or  teeth 
on the margin ; perianth terminal on shor t b ranches , longly exs erted , cy­
lindr ical-beaker shaped , sharply 3-angled above , the mouth shor tly t r i­
lobate ; capsule oval ; spores 11-13 u ,  yellow-brown , nearly smooth ; ela­
ters redd ish-brown ; female brac ts  in 3-5 pairs , sub erec t ,  nearly t rans­
versely inserted , immediately below the perianth , of almos t  similar 
shape to the upper leaves but with an ir:.f lated lobule at  the ant ical 
bas e ; anther idia single , globose ; genunae rare . 
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Habita t : Decay ing logs and s tumps and on s and rocks . 
1 4 5  
FAMILY : HARPANTHACEAE 
Lophocolea minor Nees 
Plant s in ma ts , yellowish green ; leafy shoot s  1-2 mm. wide ; s tems 
0 . 5-1 . 5  cm . long , prostrate , slender , green , much branched , branches 
originating laterally ; rhizoids moderately common , in tuf ts  at the bases 
o f  the underleaves ; leaves alterna te , s trongly succubous , rather dis­
tant to loosely imbr icate , s imp ly 2-lobed , broadly ovate to almo s t  
quadra te , 250-3 8 0  u long , 200-250 u wide , wides t i n  the middle , ab­
rup tly narrowed to the base ; margins ent ire ; lobes o f ten unequal wi th 
the ventral the larger , acute to rounded but mos t of them bluntly acute 
to ob tuse ; s inus descending 1 / 4-1/ 3  the leaf length ; cells of the leaf 
25- 3 0  u in d iameter , walls  thin ; trigones want :i ng to minute ; oil bodies 
up to 6 per cell ; cut icle smoo th ; gemmae very conunon and the gemmiparous 
leaves becoming abnormal in form , gemmae on the t ips and margins of the 
leaves ; underleaves present throughout , 1/ 3-1/ 2 as long as  the leaves , 
2-lobed for 1 / 2-3 / 4 the length , margins ent ire ; plant s mos tly unisexual ; 
male  plants in separate sods or occas ionally intermingled ; male brac t s  
wi th a soccate lobule at t h e  bas e of  the dorsal margin ; antheridium l ;  
female inf lorescence terminal on a main stem ;  female brac t s  larger than 
the leaves o f s t er ile stems , applied to the per ianth for  mos t  of its  
length , shortly 2-lobed ; perianth small ,  narrow , sharply 3-angled in 
upper half ; mouth 3-lob ed , the lobes very coarsely too thed ; seta about 
500 u long ; elaters 8-10 u wide , 2-sp iral , reddish-b rown ; spo res about 
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10 u in diameter , .  smooth . 
Habitat : On shaded rocks , banks o f  s treams , bases of  trees , ro tten 
logs ; preferably on calcareous sub s tratum .  
1 4 7  
FAMILY : PLAGIOCHILACEAE 
Plagiochila asplenioides (L . )  Dum .  
Plants i n  dense and nearly erect tuft s  o r  extended loos e patches , 
green to dark green ; dioicous ; stems 4-6 cm . long , erec t or ascending , 
branched , with several descending nearly leafle s s  branches , innovating 
f rom below the perianth ; rhizoids colourless ,  almo s t  abs ent on the as­
c ending stem ;  leaves small and distant b elow , larger and imbricate above , 
frequent ly much d eflexed , ovate , almos t  the whole margin more or les s 
dentate to ciliate-dentate , antical margins reflexed and much decurrent , 
the post ical margin broadly recurved and shortly decurrent ; cells 24-34 
u, walls slightly and almo s t  equally thickened , trigones being ab sent or  
small ; underleaves small , subulate or b ifid , o r  absent ; involucral brac ts 
rather larger than the leaves , irregularly spinous-dentate ; perianth 
longly exserted , the mouth truncate , irregularly dentate-ciliate ; capsule 
cylindrical-oval , purple brown , nearly 1 . 5-2 cm . long ; spores 12-16 u ,  
reddish-brown , nearly smo o th ; elaters purple ; androec ium narrowly ovate , 
terminal , bracts in 4-10 pairs , smaller than the leaves , closely imbri­
cate , erect , concave , ventricose at  bas e , oblong with antical margin 
broadly inf lated at base , the whole margin entire or denticulate at  apex ; 
antheridia generally in pairs , broadly oval , on a pedicel or nearly equal 
length . 
Hab itat : Rocks , banks , tree stems , ascending to 4000 feet al titude . 
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FAMILY : SCAPANIACEAE 
Scapania nemorosa (L . )  Dumo r t . 
Plants  in loose , green t o  olive-green , s eldom brown or reddish 
tuf ts ; dio icous ; stems connnonly 3-6 cm . long , dark brown , paler above , 
erect , recurved at apex , s imple o r  sparingly branched ; rhy zo ids scarce ; 
leaves distant or  approxima te below , sub imbricat e  to imbricate above , 
accres sent , patent , embrac ing the s t em ,  decurrent , 3/4  divided into 
two unequal lobes , the ant ical lobe cro s s ing the s t em ,  broadly cordate­
ovate , generally pointed somewhat convex , but occasionally patulous , 
ciliate-denta te , less  frequently subentire ; post ical lobe obtuse , ciliate­
dentate , the teeth usually 2-3 cells long , and 1-2 cells b road at bas e , 
the postical margin reflexed ; commi s sure s t raight o r  s lightly curved , 
keeled and frequently narrowly winged ; cells 16-21 u ,  oblong-rotund to 
hexagonal , of  nearly equal s ize throughout , walls mos t  f requently thin , 
t rigone s small , the marginal cells s lightly smaller , rather s trongly and 
near ly equally thickened ; cuticle nearly smoo th or granular-pap illate ; 
invo lucral brac t s  larger than the leaves and mo r e  equally lobed ; peri­
anth oblong-obovate , the mouth shortly lobed , ciliate and dentate ; cap­
sule oblong-oval , b rown , f inely verruculo s e ; elater s  6-8 u broad , pale 
redd ish-b rown , bispiral ; androec ium at the apex o f  the s tem and b ranches , 
brac t s  in 4-5 pairs , imb r icate ; anther id ia 3-� oval , longly ped icellate , 
with l inear and subula te paraphyses ; gemmae in reddish-brown clus ters at  
the  apex o f  s t em and upper leaves , oval , 1-celled . 
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Habita t : On mo is t ,  shady rocks and banks , and occas ionally on 
decaying wood . 
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FAMILY : RADULACEAE 
Radula complanata L .  
Plants in thin , usually pale yellow-green patches ; pariocous ; s t ems 
2-5 cm . long , pros trate , irregularly and laxly p innate ; rhizoids conf ined 
to the unders ide of the pos t ical lobes of the leaves ; leaves dis tant be­
low ,  closely imbricate above , potent , the margins ent ire , unequally bi­
lobed the ant ical lobe rotundate , broader than long , cro s s ing the stem 
nearly f lat , the po s t ical lobe 4-5 t imes smaller , almo s t  quadrate , no t 
cros s ing the s t em ,  appressed to  the antical lobe , the outer angle ob­
tuse , seldom acute ; cells 2 0-25 u ,  rounded-polygonal , opaque , being 
f illed with numerous chloroplast s  and with 1-3 granular o il-bodies , 
walls thin , trigones small ; cut icle smo o th ; involucral b racts emb racing 
the perianth , the ant ical lobe elongate-obovate , the po s t ical lobe about 
half  as large , ova te to subquadrate ; anther idia s ingle , globo se , shortly 
pedicellate ; perianth terminal on the s tem o r  b ranches , obconical , com­
pressed ,  nearly f la t , the mouth wide , truncate , ent ire ; capsule oval , 
sho r t ly pedicellate , brown , the wall  o f  two layers o f  cells ; spores 25-
4 0  u in d iameter , pale yellow-b rown ; elaters 6-7 u b road , bispiral , 
yellow-brown ; gemmae usually s carce , on the margins of  the leaves , dis­
coid , generally mul t icellular with chloroplas t s  and an o i l  body . 
Hab itat : On trees in mo is t and s omewhat shaded localities , also no t 
rarely on rocks in damp and well sheltered p laces . 
1 5 1  
FAMILY : FRULLANEACEAE 
Frullania eboracens is (Gottsche ) 
D ioicous ; plants c los ely appressed to mat r ix , green , s t ems penna te ; 
leaves imbrica ted , the lobe suboricular , arching over s tem and cordate 
at base , rounded at the slightly decurved apex , entire ; locule galeate , 
truncate at bas e s epara ted from s tem by about 1 / 6  its wid th ; s tylus 
minute , 2 or  3 cells wide at bas e ; underleaves d i s tant , ovate , b if id 
about 1 / 3  with subacute lobes and sinus , ent ire or obscurely unidentate 
on the s ides ; leaf-cells of lobe rather thick-walled with trigones and 
intermediate thickenings , the latter becoming fewer toward base ; fe­
male inflorescence terminal on s t em or a main branch ; bracts in 2 or 3 
pairs , unequally bifid , the lob e ovate , rounded at apex , ent ire or 
slight ly crenulate toward b as e ; lobule narrower than the lob� ovate , 
bearing a small too th-like segment or s tylus at about the midd le , o ther­
wise subent ire ; bract iole free or connate on one side with acute lobes 
and sinus , ent ire on s ides , perianth obovate  or obconeate , more or less  
compressed , abrup tly narrowed into a short , b road b eak wi th a dis t inct , 
s ometimes two-angles po s tical keel but without d i s t inct supplementary 
ridges , smooth or s light ly roughened on lateral keels , male spike ob­
long , o ccupying a short lateral branch , bracts in many pairs . 
Hab itat : Tree bark . 
1 5 2  
FAMILY : FRULLANIACEAE 
Frullania riparia Hampe 
Plants in patches , green to brownish ; leafy s tems 0 . 9-1 . 2  mm . wide , 
prostrate or nearly so , 1-1 . 5  cm . long , irregularly pinnate ; branches 
compara t ively f ew ;  leaves dis tant to  imbr icate ; dorsal lobes o f  s t em 
leaves ovate leaves ovate to orbicular , about 600 u long and 480 u wide , 
plane or nearly so , slightly cordate at bas e ; apex rounded , somet imes 
sl ightly bent toward ventral s id e ; margins entire or  vaguely s inuate ; 
ventral lobe of leaf saccate or usually explanate ; s accate ventral lob e 
o f  s t em leaf nearly parallel with the s tem ,  1 / 4 -1/ 2 the s t em width f rom 
it , wholly s accate ,  helmet-shaped , 125-160 u long , 1 60-220  u wide , with­
out proboscis ; s tylus minute ;  s talk usually shor t ; cells of middle o f  
dorsal lobe of s t em leaf about 18 u ,  o f  margin 15 u ,  o f  base 3 0  u ;  walls 
s lightly thickened ; gennnae some t imes present near tip of  shoo t ,  on dorsal 
surf ace of  dorsal lobe o f  leaf ; underleaves dis tant , 2-lobed , rhomb ic to  
orbicular , about 3 00 u long and wide , narrowed to  base ; lobes acute ; sinus 
extending 1 / 4-1/2 down , acute ; margins entire or with s light too th on one 
or both s ides ; plants  dioicous ; male inflorescence unknown ; female in­
florescence terminal on a main shoo t ;  f emale brac t s  unequally 2-lobed with 
the dorsal half  the larger ; female bracteole f ree , 2-lobed , narrowly ovate , 
lobes acute , s inus acute , margin irregularly dentate to almo s t  entire ; 
per ianth and sporophyte unknown . 
Hab itat : On trees , rocks , decaying lo gs , mos t ly in shaded si tuat ions . 
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FAMILY : LEJEUNEACEAE 
Cololej eunea biddlecomial (Aus t . )  Evans 
Plants in patches or scatt er ed , pale green to bright green ; leafy 
shoots  300-765  u wide ; s t ems pros t rate , irregularly pinnately branched , 
about 4 0  u thick ; rhizoids rather numerous , in tuft s  on s t em when suf f i­
c iently abundant ; leaves incubous , distant to imbricate , keel convex , 80-
290 u long , crenulate to strongly papillo s e  due to  p roj ecting c ells ; dor­
s al lobe erec t-spreading to spreading , ovate to narrowly ovate-lanceolate ,  
narrowed at  t ip , about 350 u long and 2 00 u wide ; ventral lobe f olded up 
on the dorsal one , ovate to nearly obicular , about 17 0 u long and 150 u 
wide , inflated at leas t near keel , surface smoo th , apex with a rounded to 
obtuse and of ten dis tinct tooth 3 / 5-2/3  up toward the tip o f  the keel ; 
free margin convex to apex ; s tylus mostly consp icuous , usually a row of  
2-10  cells , sometimes 2 cells  wide for  a par t o f  its  leng th , occas ionally 
a mere papilla ; cells of  the middle of  the dorsal lobe about 13 u ,  o f  the 
margin about 10 u ,  of the bas e  13 by 21 u ;  trigones usually minute ; gem­
mae none ; male inflorescence on a main shoo t or on a short  branch , oblong ; 
male brac t s  4-10 , imbricate , s imilar to the leaves ; anther idia 1 or 2 ;  
f emale inflorescence on a main sho o t ; f emale b rac t s  unequally 2-lobed , 
outer surface papillo se due to proj ect ing cells ; perianth emergent abo­
void to oblong , about 600 u long and 350 u wide , no t f lat tened , rounded to  
turncate to  the mouth , sharply 5-keeled in  the  upper par t , surface rough 
excep t near bas e  due to proj ect ing _ cell s ; mouth shortly b eaked . 
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Habitat : I n  swampy p laces , on trees , rocks , or rocky soil , of ten 
among o ther bryophytes . 
1 5 5  
FAMILY : PELLIACEAE 
Pellia nees iana (Got t s che ) Limpr . 
Plants in extended patches , nearly always t inged with dark red , 
espec ially on the midrib , t ranslucent towards the margin ; d ioicous ; 
thallus rather narrow , undulate and o f  equal width , no t very expanded 
and usually lobed at  the apex ; in section about 1 2  cells thick in the 
middle with interlacing thickened b ands ; involucre forming a short com­
plete cylinder , or occas ionally sp lit  on the ant ical s ide , irregularly 
crenate lobulate at the mouth ; calyptra more or les s  exserted , seldom 
inc luded cylindrical with expanded apex , roughened with 2-celled scat­
t ered hairs ; capsule globos e , dark olive-green , o f  2-3 layers o f  cells ; 
pedicel hyaline to 5 cm . long ; spores 8 0-100 u in diameter , oblong­
oval , mur iculate , yellow-green ; elaters very long and thin , contorted , 
8 u broad , mos tly bisp iral ; elater-bearers thick , 20-30 in number , 3-4 
sp iral ; female plant generally growing with the male plant . 
Hab itat : In wet grassy ground . 
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FAMILY : METZGERIACEAE 
Metzgeria furcata (L . )  Dum . 
Plants forming yellow-green or green f lat  pa tches ; thallus to  2 . 5  
cm . long and . 5-1 mm .  broad , irregularly branched and furcate , b ranches 
shor t ,  f la t  or sl ightly convex , naked above ; dio icous ; antical surface 
of  midrib 2 cells wide and slight ly arched , the p o s t ical generally 4 
c ells wide and more highly arched with scattered s traight hairs ; wings 
with more or less scattered hairs which ext end to  below the margin , or  
almos t naked , the margin with  none or  few and s ingle ; cells  or wings 
hexagonal , 34-42 u in d iame t er , walls thin with slightly thickened 
angles ; calyptra nar rowly pyriform with rather numerous hairs ; pedicel 
of capsule 1 . 5-2 . 5  mm .  long , capsule oval-globos e ,  reddish-brown ; spores 
21-28 u in diame t er , granular-pap illate , appearing f inely punctate , 
greenish-yellow to brownish-yellow ; elater s  5-7 u broad , the spiral 
pale reddi sh brown . 
Hab i ta t : On trees and rocks , usually in rather d ry places . 
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FAMILY : MARCHANTIACEAE 
Asterella tenella L .  
Plants bright green , o f t en purplish along margins and b eneath ; 
thalli mos tly 0 . 5-1 . 5  cm . long and 1 . 5-3 mm .  wide , branching almo s t  in­
var iab ly dichotomous ; vein c ons tituting a rounded ventral keel ; margin 
thin , undulate , purplish ; ventral scales appendiculat1� ; appendages 1-2 , 
narrowly to  broadly ovate , mos t ly 250-450 u long and 150-300 u wide , 
acute to  rounded , ent ire or  somewhat dentate ; dorsal epidermal cells 
averaging about 25 u long and 40  u wide , sometimes with dis tinct tri­
gones ; air chamber s  no t subdivided by supplementary partitions ; green 
tissue loo s e ; pores 1 per chamber , slightly or not at  all elevated , sur­
rounded by about 6 radiating rows of  2-3 cells each ; antheridial recep­
tacle hstfly distinc t , s ess ile , the anther idia merely a group anterior 
to the female receptacle ; female recep tacles s talked ; s talk naked , o ften 
purple , about 2 cm . long ; disk 2-4 mm . wide , hemispheric , smo o th or 
nearly s o , shortly lob ed ; its  lobes  mos tly 4 ,  extending obliquely down­
ward ; involucre deeply 2-lipped ; pseudoper ianth mos tly 8-10 clef t , whi te 
or yellowish to purple ; sporangium with lid which remains intac t at de­
hiscence ; elater s mos t ly 10-1 2 u wide , yellow , wi th 2 sp i rals in the 
middle  and one at the ends ; spores mos tly 80-90 u ,  y ellow , with fine ir­
regular lines and coarse r idges , the meshes 16-18 u wide ; gernmae none . 
Hab itat : On we t banks , damp 3round in sandy fields , and on damp rocks 
in the lowlands . 
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FAMILY : MARCHANTIACEAE 
Conocephalum conicum (L . )  Wiggers 
Thalli mos tly 10-20 cm . long and 1-2 cm . wide , thin , f i rm ,  green . 
Upper surface with quit e  distinct polygonal areas with one pore each . 
Ventral scales appendiculate , appendages orbicular to reniform ,  mos tly 
3 00-500 u long , ent ire , marginal cells forming a mo re or less  d i s t inc t 
border . Dorsal ep idermal cells averaging about 30  x 100 u .  Air cham­
bers with green f ilament s  of  which the end cells when near the pores 
are colorless and elongate or pyriform . Pores surrounded by several 
rows of cells with strongly out-curved walls . Ventral tissue of  con­
sp icuously pit ted cell s , wi th a few large slime cells . Antheridial re­
ceptacle about 5 mm .  wide . Female r ecep tacles s talked ; s talk 5-10 cm . 
long , disk about 5 mm .  high . Elaters irregular , s ome t imes branched , 
mos t ly 1 2-20 u wide . Spores mos t ly 7 0-100 u ,  ell ip soid , multicellular , 
green . 
Habitat : On damp soil or wet ro cks , in damp air . 
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FAMILY : MARCHANTIACEAE 
Mannia f ragrans (Balb is ) n .  comb . 
Plants green o r  glaucous g reen in upper middle , purplish along 
margin , deep purple beneath ; thalli usually aromatic  when fresh , mo s tly 
1-2 cm . long and 2-3 mm .  wide , mos tly dichotomous ly but some t imes ven­
trally branched ; vein forming a rounded or bluntly angled keel beneath ; 
margin undulate , s trongly recurved when dry ; ventral s cales deep pur­
ple , c losely imbricate , lunate , with marginal appendages ; appendages 
1-3 , subulate , mos tly 450- 7 00 u long and 9 0-150 u wide , acuminate , 
entir e ; dorsal epidermis distinc t ; i t s  cells averaging about 14 u wide 
and 17  u long , with thick walls ,  conspicous t rigones ; oil cells f ew ,  
scatt ered ; air chambers wi th crowded ver tical supplementary partitions ; 
walls unis tratose ; green t i s sue compac t ; pores slightly elevated ; sur­
rounding cells radiately arranged in 6-8 radial rows , each of 2 or  3 
cells ; antheridial receptacle sess ile , dis tinc t , oval to  b ro adly lun­
ate ; female receptacle s talked , f rom a s omewhat elongate b ranch ; s talk 
mos tly 1-1 . 5  cm . long , somewhat purplish , with dense clus ters of long 
lanceolate bractlets at  base and at apex ; disk mos tly 2-3 mm. wide , 
shortly 3-4 lobed ; elaters pale brown to  dark brown , mos tly 9-10 u 
wide , usually with 2- 3 spirals in the middle and 2 at the ends ; spores 
mo s t ly 60- 7 0  u ;  faces minutely and ind i s t inct ly punc tate , coarsely 
areolate ; name f rom the aromatic odor o f  the fresh thallus . 
Habitat : On thin soil o n rock , o ften rather exposed . 
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FAMILY : MARCHANTIACEAE 
Marchantia polymorpha L .  
Plants in ext ended deep green patches o r  smaller rosettes ; d io i­
cous ; thallus 2-10 cm . long and 7-20  mm •. broad , flat or s lightly con­
c ave , margins s inuate-lobed , the ap ex emarginate , along the middle , 
areolae somewhat distinct ; epidermal cells 5-6 angled , no t thin-walled , 
angles not thickened ; pores not vi s ible to naked eye , l i t tle eleva ted 
wi th 4 superimposed concentric rings , each of 4 cells appearing oval 
from above with two rings of cells , and c ruciate below ; ventral surface , 
brownish , the tuberculate and the smoo th yellowish rhizoids numerous ; 
scales in three rows on each s ide , thos e  at the margin boradly ligu­
late , hyaline or  purple . Midrib scarcely prominent below ; female pe­
duncle 3-5 cm . long , dark red or  green ; capsule oval , the wall o f  one 
layer of cells with annular thickenings ; spores 14 u in diameter , spher i­
cal , nearly smoo th ; yellow ; elaters 5-7 u broad , long and attenuate , 2-
spiral , yellow ; male recep tacle less longly peduncled � with 8 short  
rounded lobes ; gemmae ro tund-reniform ,  nearly flat , vert ically ins erted , 
wi th a !-celled hyaline pedicel , and an open s inus at each s ide , in 
group s at the bo t tom o f  the goblet shap ed gemmae-cups which have a lobed 
and spinous-cilia te margin . 
Hab itat : Moi s t  walls , gardens and was te  heaps , also in marshes and 
at s ides of s t reams . 
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FAMILY : MARCHANTIACEAE 
Reboulia hemisphaerica (L . ) Radd i 
Plants in small roset t es or  s lightly extended layers , light green 
wi th usually a purple margin ; dioicous and mono icous ; thallus 10- 3 0  mm . 
long and 6-8 mm .  broad , oblong or  obcordate with emargina te or b ilobed , 
apex , margins as cending , crenulate ,  dors al epidermal cells 4-6-angled 
with walls slightly and angles much thickened ; pores l i t t le elevated , 
wi th 5-6 concentric rings , each o f  6-8 cells having thickened angels ; 
ventral surface purple ; scales imbrica te , in one row on each s ide of  the 
midrib , obliquely lunate , with two l inear acute  appendages ;  chlorophyll­
bearing . layer s t rongly developed , occupying about half the midrib and 
almost  the whole o f  the lamina ; midrib thi ck , gradually pas s ing into the 
lamina ending i.n a !-celled mar gin ; penduncle of f emale inflorescnece 
15-25 mm. long ; capsul e-wall of a single layer of cells , without annular 
thi ckenings ; spores 65- 7 6  u in diameter , rounded-t e trahedral , wi th a few 
large areolee and broad crenulate margin , brownish yellow . 
Habita t : On rocks and on soil  among rocks in rather dry places . 
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FAMILY : ANTHOCEROTACEAE 
Anthoceros laevis L .  
Plants in dark green patches ; monoicous ; thallus 5-15 mm . in 
diameter , nearly flat , smooth , divided into broad ob ova te lobes , 
rounded at  the apex wi th the margins ent ire or  crenate , no t costate ; 
transverse sec t ion 6-8 cells high in the middle wi thout lacunae ; sur­
face cell s 35- 7 0  u long and 3 0-35 u wide ; involuc res some t imes gemin­
a te , 2-3 . 5  mm . long and . 7-1 mm . b road , cylindrical slightly narrowed ; 
capsule 15-25 mm .  long and about . 5  mm .  broad , brown ; stomata 7 0- 7 7  u 
long and 25-30 u wide ; spores 4 6- 5 6  u in diameter , greenish-yellow 
thickly granular-papillate ; ps eudo-elaters pale brown , o f  1-4 cells , 
each 25-45 u in length , geniculate ; antheridia in group s  of  2-3 in re­
cep tacles scatter ed on the dorsal surface of the thallus . 
Habitat : Mois t s o il in fields , rock walls , and s ide of  di tches . 
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D iscus s ion 
Bryophytes collected on  soil which was expo sed to direc t sunlight  
represented far fewer bryophyte species than tho se collected on soil  
under shaded condit ions . Species which were collected on soil  exposed 
to direct sunlight were : Brachy thecium oxyc ladon (Brid . ) J .  & S . , 
Tortella humilis  (Hedw . ) Jenn . , Pogonatum pensilvanicum (Hedw . ) Paris , 
Polytrichum conunune Hedw . , Dicranella varia (Hedw . ) Schimp . , and Di tri­
chum pus illum (Hedw . ) E . G . B .  Of  the species lis ted for  unshaded soils , 
Brachy thecium oxycladon (Brid . ) J .  & S .  was by far the mos t frequent . 
On shaded soil , the bryophytes collected were : Bryum caespi ticium 
Hedw . , Brachythecium salebro sum (W . & M . ) Bry . Eur . , Entodon seduc trix 
(Hedw . ) C .  M . , Amblys tegium varium (Hedw . ) Lindb . ,  Eurhynchium serrulatum 
(Hedw . ) Kindb . ,  Chamberlainia acuminata (Hedw . ) Grout , Bryhnia gramini­
color (Brid . ) Grout , Atrichum angustatum (Brid . ) B . S . G . , Anomodon mino r 
(Beauv . ) Lindb . , Bro therella recurvans (Mx . )  Fleis ch , Compylium hispi­
dulum (Brid . ) Mit t . ,  Playiothec ium denticulatum (Hedw . ) Bry . Eur . , 
Eurhynchium hians (Hedw . ) J .  & S . , Amblys tegium serpens (Hedw . ) Bry .  Eur . , 
Fis s idens taxifo l ius Hedw . , Climac ium americanum Brid . , Rhodobryum roseum 
(Hedw . ) Limpr . ,  Polytrichum ohioense R .  & C . , Thuidium delicatulum (Hedw . ) 
Mi tt . ,  Leucobryum glaucum (Hedw . ) S chimp . ,  Mnium serratum Brid . , Atr ichum 
undulatum (Hedw . ) Beauv . , Dicranella h ilariana (Mont . ) Mit t . ,  Dicranum 
scoparium Hedw . , Aulacomnium hetero s tichum Hedw . , Lopho z ia ventr icosa 
(Dicks . ) Dumort . ,  and Bar tramia pomiformis Hedw . Of the species collec ted 
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from shaded soil , Atr ichum angustatum (Br id . )  B . S . G . , Mnium cusp idatum 
Hedw . , Brachythec ium salebrosum (W . & M . ) Bry . Eur . , and Entodon seduc­
t r ix (Hedw . ) C .  M .  were mos t frequently observed . The mos t  inf requent 
spec ies on shaded soils were : Climac ium americanum Brid . , Rhodobryum 
ros eum (Hedw . )  L impr . ,  and Fis s id ens t axifolius Hedw . 
Several spec ies of  b ryophytes were collec ted on creek and river 
banks . Many of thes e species are different f rom those which were re­
ported on shaded and unshaded soil not on banks of  creeks or rivers .  
The species collec t ed on creek banks and river banks were : Dic ranella 
var ia (Hedw . ) Schimp . ,  Entodon c lado rrhizans (Hedw . ) C .  M . , As terella 
tenella (L) Beauv . , Eurhynchium serrulatum (Hedw . ) Kindb . ,  Eurhynchium 
hians (Hedw . ) J .  & S . , Mnium punc tatum Hedw . , Bryhnia 3raminicolor 
(Br id . )  Grout . ,  Amblystegium serpens (Hedw . ) Bry . Eur . , Lophocolea 
heterophylla ( Schrad . )  Dumor t . , Anomodon ros t ratus (Hedw . ) Schimp . , 
Anomodon minor (Beauv . ) Lindb . ,  Fis si<lens taxifolius Hedw . , Tricholea 
tomentella ( Ehrh . )  Dumor t . ,  Scapania nemorosa (L ) Dumo rt . ,  Cephalo z ia 
b icuspidata (L) Du;nort . , Cephaloziella hampeana (Nees )  Sch i f fn . , and 
Cololej eunea b iddlecomiae (Aus t . )  Evans . Of all creek bank inhab i t ing 
mo sses , Eurhynchium serrulatum (Hedw . ) Kindb . , Mnium cuspidatum Hedw . , 
and Anomodon ros tratus (Hedw . ) Schimp . , were the mos t frequent . 
The many sandstone walls  found within the park provide an excellent 
habitat  for the following species : Anomodon minor ( Beauv . ) Lindb . , 
Tet raphis pelluc ida Hedw . , Anomodon attenua tus (Hedw . ) Rueben , nartramia 
pomiformis Hedw . , Dicranella heteromalla (Hedw . ) Schimp . , Bryoxiphium 
norvegicum (Brid . )  Mit t . ,  Fissidens obtusifolius Wil s . ,  Gymnos tomum 
calcareum N .  & H . , Blepharo stoma trichophyllum .�L)  Dumor t . ,  Telaranea 
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nematodes G.  ex . Aus t . , and Baz zania trilobata (L ) s .  F .  Gray . Frequent 
thallo i s  hepatics  on sandstone walls  wer e : Conocephalum conicum (L) 
Wiggers , Reboulia hemisphaerica (L ) Raddi ,  Anthoceros laevis L . , Met z­
geria furcata (L) Dumor t . ,  and Marchantia polymo rpha L .  The species 
o f  greatest f requency which inhabi ted s andstone wall s  were : Tet raphis 
var ia (Hedw . ) S chimp . , Thuidium pygmaeum Bry . Eur . , Desmatodon porteri  
James , Didymodon trifarius (Hedw . ) Brid . , Ambly s t egiella conf ervoides 
(Brid . ) Loeske , Plagiothec ium roeseanum (Hamp e ) Bry . Eur . , Pedinophyllum 
interup tum Nees , Cephalo ziella bys sacea (Roth) Warns t . ,  and Dicranella 
hilariana (Mont . ) Mit t . 
Rock-inhab it ing bryophy tes are not unconnnon . The following species 
were f ound growing on rocks o ther than sand s tone : Barbula fallox Hedw . , 
Bryum argent eum Hedw . , Bryhnia graminicolor (Brid . ) Grout . ,  Weis ia 
viridula Hedw . , Hedwigia cilia ta Hedw . , Myurella careyana Sul! . , Dicranella 
Hedw . (base ) , Dicranum viride ( S .  & L . ) Grout (base) , Timmia megopo litana 
Hedw . (base) , Haplohymenium triste  ( Cesat i ) Kindb . (base) , Lep todon tri­
chomit r ion (Hedw . ) Mohr . (base) , Fabronia _ ravenelii Sul! . (bas e) , 
Schwe t schkeiops i s  dent iculata Sul! . Bro th . (bas e) , and Frullania riparia 
Hampe (bases to chest  high) . 
The park has a large number o f  high ridges and deep ravines . The 
s t eep sloping s ides of these ridges also have their charac teristic  spe­
c ies . In mos t cases the species collec ted on the s ides o f  ridges were 
taken f rom shaded soil . These  species were : Polytrichum ohioense R .  & C . , 
Atr ichum angus tatum (Brid . ) B . S . G . , Atrichum undulatum (Hedw . ) Beauv . , 
C irriphyllum boscii  ( Schw . ) Grout , Aulacomnium hetero s t ichum Hedw . , Ento­
don s eductrix (Hedw . ) C .  M . , Thuid ium rec9gnitum (Hedw . ) . Lindb . ,  Leucobryum 
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glaucum (Hedw . ) Schimp . ,  Mnium aff ine Bland . , Mnium s erratum Brid . , 
Entodon c ladorrhizans (Hedw . ) C .  M .  , Amblys tegium serpens (Hedw . ) Bry . 
Eur . , and Plagio thec ium muellerianum (Hampe) Bry . Eur . The mos t  frequent 
of these  s lope- inhab iting b ryophytes were : C ir r iphyllum bos cii  ( S chw . ) 
Grout , Thuidium recognitum (Hedw . ) Lindb . ,  Atr ichum angus tatum (Br id . ) 
B . S . G . , and Leucobryum glaucum (Hedw . ) S chimp . 
Several species o f  bryophy tes are extremely diverse in their 
hab itat r equirements .  These species may be f ound on rocks , soil , trees , 
or  decaying logs . The species collec ted which fall under this  habitat  
classification were : Bryum pendulum (Rornsch . ) Schimp . ,  Mnium aff ine 
Bland . , Mnium cuspidatum Hedw . , Brachythecium compestre Bry . Eur . , 
Hypnum cupressiforme Hedw . , and Calypogeia trichomanis (L . )  Corda . 
The trees o f  the park provide ano ther habitat  for a number o f  
bryophyte species . All �ecies reported were collected from var ious 
species of Ash , Maple , and Oak . The corticolous species collect�d 
were : Leska gracilescens Hedw . (from base to  che s t  high) , Lophocolea 
heterophylla ( S chrad . ) Dumort . ( f r om base to chest  high) , Platygyr ium 
repens (Brid . ) Bry . Eur . (from base to chest  high) , Entodon seduc trix 
(Hedw . ) C .  M .  (base ) , Leptodic tyum t r ichopod ium ( S chul t z . ) Warns t . (base) , 
Frullania eboracensis Gott sche ( che s t  high on trunk) , Thel ia asprella 
Sull . (base) , Anomodon attenuatus (Redw . ) Rueben (base) , Anomodon minor 
( Beauv . ) Lindb . (base) , Dicranum f lagella re pellucida Hedw . , Anomodon 
attenuatus (Hedw . ) Rueben , and Conocephalum conicum (L)  Wiggers . 
S everal species o f  b ryophytes  are specif ically hydrophyt ic , and are 
almo s t  always found in areas where periodic inundat ion occurs . Hydro­
phytic  bryophytes collec t ed were : P ohlia wahlenbergii (W .  & M . ) Andr . ,  
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( on par t ially submerged rocks ) , Hygroamb lys t egium irriguum (Wils . ) 
Loeske (on soil at  edge of  water ) , Fisaidens bushii card . & Ther . ( on 
par t ially submerged rocks ) , Fis s idens minutulus Sull . (on part ially 
submerged rocks ) , and Font inalis duriaei Schimp . ,  ( completely submerged 
on rocks ) . Of  the species reported , none are extremely frequent . 
A few species of  b ryophytes  t end to be f ound mos t f requently in 
areas which are o f t en dis turbed by man . The s e  spec ies include Bryum 
argenteum Hedw . (o f t en found growing between the cracks in sidewalks ) , 
Ceratodon purpureus (Hedw . ) Brid . ( o f ten referred to  as the "roo f-top 
mo s s " ) , and Barbula unguiculata Hedw . 
Another very common hab itat for a large number of b ryophy te species 
is decay ing wood . The following species were  collected f rom decaying 
wood :  Platygyrium repens (Br id . ) Bry . Eur . , Entodon cladorrhizons 
(Hedw . ) C .  M. , Plagiochila asplenio ides (L) Dumo r t . , Calypogeia tricho­
manis (L ) Corda , Jamesoniella autumnalis  (DC ) S t eph . , Dicranum viride 
( S . & L . ) Grout , Entodon compressus (Hedw . ) S .  M . , Hypnum curvifolium 
Hedw . , Hypnum imponens Hedw . , P lagio thecium micans ( Sw . ) Paris , Nowel­
lia  curvifolia (D icks . ) Mit t . ,  and Sphenolobus hellerianus (Nees . ) 
S teph . The mo s t  frequent species inhab i t ing the ro t t ing log community 
were : Platygyrium repens (Brid . ) Bry . Eur . and Nowellia curvifolia 
(Dicks . ) Mit t . 
Several species were co llected in areas which contain a clay soil . 
The f ollowing spec ies wer e  collec ted almo s t  exclu s ively on clay : Atr ichum 
undulatum (Hedw . ) Beauv . , Pogonatum pensilvanicum (Hedw . ) Pari s , Ditri­
chum pusillum (Hedw . ) E . G . B . , Fiss idens taxifolius Hedw . , Dicranella 
var ia (Hedw . ) S chimp . ,  and Plectoco lea hyalina (Lyell ) Mit t . 
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Of the one-hundred and fifteen bryophy tes collec t ed in this survey , 
A t r i chum angustatum (Br id . )  fi . S . C .  was the mo s t f requent acrocarpus spe­
cies . The mos t  frequent pleurocarpus species was Brachythec ium sale­
bro sum (W .  & M . ) Bry . Eur . The mo s t frequent thalloid l iverwor t was 
Cono cephalum conicum (L ) Wiggers , and the leafy liverwort  Lophocolea 
heterophylla ( S chrad . ) Dumor t . ,  appeared in the collect ions more of ten 
than any o the r . 
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Conclus ion and Summary 
A review of the li terature reveals that no s tudies o f  the bryo­
phytes of  Turkey Run S tate Park , Parke County , Indiana have been 
repo r ted . Although the s t a te-wide bryo logical s tudies of Dr . Winona 
Welch have included reports  of mo s ses  from Parke County , none were 
spec i f ically recorded from Turkey Run S t ate P ark . 
This research involves a taxanomic survey o f  the bryophy tes o f  
Turkey Run State  Park , Indiana . Eigh ty- three species o f  Musci  were 
collec ted wi thin the park representing f or ty-nine genera . Thirty- two 
species represent ing twenty-f ive gene ra o f  Hepat i cae were collected 
with in the boundaries o f  the park . The bryophytes wer e  collec ted in 
a variety of habitats  which are included in the dis cus sion of this 
thes is . The collec tions were placed in s tandard bryological packets  
provided wi th s tandard data . The bryophytes  were named and duplica tes 
were p laced in the Ernest  L .  Stover Herbarium , Eastern I llino i s  Uni­
vers i ty ,  Charles ton , Ill inois . Descrip tions were prepared for each 
specimen .  
Of the 115 b ryophytes collec ted , 104 were f requently repo r ted in 
previous Indiana publications . Nine species are cons idered to be  rare .  
They are : Bazzania tr ilobata (L ) , Blepharos toma trichophyllum (L)  
Dumo r t , Cephalo z iella bys sacea (Ro th) Warns t . , Cololej eunea biddlecomiae 
(Aus t . ) Evans , Dicranella hilar iana (Mont . ) Mit t . ,  Fab ronia ravenelii 
Sull . , Sphenolobus heller ianus (Nees ) S t eph . , Telaranea nematodes G .  ex 
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Aus t . ,  and Tr icholea tomentella (Ehrh . ) Dumort . 
Four o f  the species collec ted in Parke County are new s tate re­
cords from Parke County . They are : Dicranella hilariana (Mont . ) Mit t . , 
Fabronia ravenelii  Sull . , Telaranea nematodes G .  ex  Aus t . , and Sphenolo­
bus hellerianus (Nees ) S teph . 
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COU NT Y MA P Or I ND IA NA S H OW I NG 
LOCA T I O N  Or TURK E Y  R U N  S TA T£ 
PARK . (From Mert z ,  1971 )  
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